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EDITORIAL 

Tbe present issue is being dislributed 
free to all those persons who filled ou t 
and returned the queSlionaire that was 
enclosed in the inaugural issue of 
Autumn 1991. Nr.3 ,however, iSlhelast 
issue to be distributed on these term • . 
Enclosed you will Cind informalioo on 
how to subscribe to issues -t and :5 01 the 
Bulletin. 

Our aim in publishing the Europe.n 
Bulle !in of HimaJayan Research has 
been to bring toaetber European 
scholars and to provide a Ccru m in which 
we might discuss current re search in a 
dialogue with scholars Crom the Hima
layan region itself. To Cacillute this 
dialogue the South Asia Institute has 
taken out a block subscription oC twenty 
copies to be diSlributed through its 
Kath mandu orrice to institutes in Nepal. 
What we need now is the financial 
support of the community oC European 
scbolars. Il you have Cound this and the 
previous issues oC the Bulletin at all 
helpfu l and informa tive in Culfilling 
these aims, please support usfurtber by 
promptly returning thl!! subscr iption 
form enclosed with this issue. 

In preparing the present issue, we 
are very much indebted to Lucene Boul 
nois, who relires this year as Librarian 
at the Ce ntre d 'Etudes himalayennes al 
Meudon. and to her Cellow librarians 
from institutes in and around Paris for 
having compiled a guide to the 
resources on Himalayan studies in Paris. 
Wolf Kahlen sent us his travel re port on 
the worksofThang-stong rGya l-powith 
the re quest that readers help with 
suggestions Cor tracking down archivl!! 
ma terial. The article on ora l ritual teIls 
from Martin Gaenszle reviews recent 
textual approaches to the study oC r itual 

discourse in the Himalayas, to which 
Andras HoCer has added sil: proposals 
Cor an ethnoaraphy of the performed 
word. To Prayag Raj Sharma, Gerard 
Torfin, LudmiUa Tuting and " . Warikoo 
"e are indebted Cor conference and 
t:I.hibltion news from Kathmandu and 
New Delhi. 

This Bulletin can survive only "With 
reaular contributions and SUlil!!slions 
Crom iu readers. In this respect 
promises of articles have been more 
forthcoming than research reporu and 
suggestions Cor book reviews; and we 
ask you 10 bear this in mind. Our fourth 
iss ue has alre ady taken shape with the 
publication of. among other things. a 
review article on ecoloaical move ments 
in the Himalayas. a report on missionary 
archives in Italy, the continuation of the 
report on the libraries of Paris. plus the 
list of current research activities of our 
readership. based on the questionaire. 
We still need, bowever, news. 
announcements and research reports. 
Pleasl!! keep us informed. The deadline 
for submissions is 30th October. 

Editors : 

Richard Burghart 
Martin Gaenszle 
Andras HMer 



ContribuUnl Bdltou: 

Austria: Dr. Michael Torslen Much. 
Institut fOr TibetolOlie und Bud 
dhismuskunde. Universitat Wien, 
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1090 Wien. 

France: Dr. Anne de Sales. 23 , rue Mon 
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Great Britain: Dr . Michael Hutt. Depart
mentof IndolOly,SchoolofOriental 
&. African Studies, Thornhaull h 
Street, London WC!. 
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Warszawsklego, Krakowskle 
Przedmiescle 26128 , Wanuwa, 

Switzerland: Dr. Joanna Pfarf
(zarneckl, Ethnoloaischel Se minar 
der Univenitat ZOrich, Freien 
steinstr. 3~. CH -8032 Zurich. 
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REVIEW ARTICLE 

The Tezt Within -
Studies of Oral Ritual Tezu in Nepal in the LISt Decade 

Martin Gaenszle 

HOLMBERG, David H. 1989. Order in Nepal Unpub Ph.D. dissertation , 
Paradoz . My tb, Ritual, and Ezcban,e University of Cambridge. 
amon, NepaJ's Taman,. Ilhaca and 
London: Carnell University Press. 265 
pp .. iIIus .. 296 pp., S 29.95 

MAStARINEC, Gngory G. 1990. Tbe 
RuliD,s of tbe Ni,ht: An EthnogrAphic 
Eze,esis oJ Sbamank Oral Tuts from 
Western Nepal. Unpub . Ph.D. disserta -
tion, Univenity of Hawaii, 

MUMFORD , Stan Royal 1989, Himllayan 
Dialogue. Tibetan Lamas Ind Gurun, 
Sha mans in Nepal. Madison: University 
of Wisconsin Press, 286 pp .• illus., n.p.1. 

OPPITZ. Michael 1981. Scha manen im 
Blinden Land: £in BilderbuCh aus dem 
Himalaya. Frankfurt: Syndikll. 285 pp" 
iHus .. n .p.1. 

SALES. An ne de 199 I . ~ ,ui'ne de vas 
jeuz de t .. mbours. La reli6ion Chama
nique des Ma,ar du nord. Nanterre: 
Societe d 'Ethnologie, 339 pp., iIIul., 
n.p. l . 

STEINMANN, Brigine 1987. Lel 
Taman, du Nepal. Us-,el et re/i,;on. 
religion de fus-,e. Paril: Editions 
Recherche sur les Civilisations. A.D.P.F .. 
3 10 PP .. illus .. 1:59 FF. 

STRICKLAND. Simon S., 1982. Belief, 
Practice$, and Le,end$: A Study in the 
Narra tive PoeIfY 0[ the GuruD" of 

As I mode of cultural transmiuion. 
writina has obvious advantages over 
oral tradition. and thus the written tell 
tends to be regarded as seU -evidently 
superior to words reproduced (ram 
memory. Nevertheless, there have 
always been arounds to argue the oppo
lite. The Egyptian kins in one of Plato's 
dialogues (Phaidros) rejected the newly 
invented script as a mode 0( transmit
tina knowledge. argumg that it would 
only weaken man's capacity to 
memorize. Si milarly in contemporary 
Nepal. sbamans value the ability to 
chant tbeir tellS from memory. Ac
cording to GuruDII myth. variants of 
which are also (ound amonl the tiranti 
m eallerD Nepal, the forefathers did 
have written tells. but eventually an 
ancestral shaman ate tbem; therefore, 
they recite the tell from within and do 
not rely on written Versions lite the 
lamas (Mumford 1989: 531. 

Whereas it is well-known that 
Nepal hu a rich tradition of v r itten 
documents vbich have been under 
acade mic scrutiny since the lut 
century, the remarkably rich oral tradi 
tions. not yet recorded in writina:, have 
only fairly recently attracted academic 
attention. Scientific fieldWork started in 
the riftiel and sillies vith a few 
pioneerina: It udies. primarily in the 



field of ethnomuslcolOlY. For example. 
Macdonald and Helrrer (198<4/1968) 
contain several references to the mate · 
rials collected durinl this period. In the 
seventies a considerable amount of 
work on tribal relil ion. particularly on 
shamanism appeared. but with few 
elceptions (Hofer and Shrestha 1973. 
Hitchcock 1976. Alien 1978. 1979. 
Salant 19761 the focus was on institu 
tions and practices rather than on tnts. 

In lhe lall decade there has been a 
noticeable sh.ilt in the focus or ethnolOl · 
ical relearch: tbe funclionaliuapprnach 
with itl interest In locial bebaviour. 
institutitions.nd norml has liven way 
to a more interpretive approach which 
lakes the ideas elpressed by people and 
enshrined in their lansuase as the majnr 
focus of investilation. In this review 
artiCle I shall consider the ways in 
which Nepalese oral ritual telts bave 
been uled. presented a.nd analysed in 
recent anthropnlOlicalliterature. First I 
shall take up some books which have 
inCluded ritual tnlS to a limited delree. 
mainly as documentatlnn, illustration 
and evidence for ethnOlrapbic studies 
with a more leneral outlook . Then 1 
shan concentrate on works which study 
oral teslS in their own rilbt. as a specific 
field of Investisation. Since Horer's land· 
mark cnntributlon in 1981 on Tamanl 
ritual tellS. this approach has lained 
increasinl importance. Hnwever. this 
new field is yet little esplored and there 
are numerous ways 10 treat the tellS as 
texts. Therdnre my aim is to discuss the 
different forms the study of oral ritual 
telts bas taken In recent research. and 
the methodnlOlkal preblems they raise. 

lnslances .or tnt. 
When a shaman or tribal priest 

sinal a recital, it is a comples social 
event in whichcullural values and Ideas 

, 
find elpression .on many dlrrerent 
levels: tbe sinlinl is acco mpanied by a 
perfermance or symbelic acts. these aclS 
invelve varieus partkipants with 
speCific social roles (e.a. priest client. 
assistant): these roles may be defined 
tbroulb kinship, and / or t.hey may be 
characterized by distlnctinns in ritual 
status and autbority. which alain may 
involve tbe transfer or va luables. Thus a 
ritual test can only be understood 
witbin its multi-layered ethnOlupbk 
COnlelt which requires sound knnwl· 
edle of tbe social. cultural and histerical 
backareund. 

Considerina tbe "thicknell~ of the 
perfermative symbolism. a visual 
description .of these events has obvieus 
advantages, Michae l Oppitz (1989) has 
made a strong peint for visual anthre· 
pology and presented an escellent 
enmple .of such an approach ""itb his 
film on Magar sbamanism ("Shamans in 
the Blind Country~ . 1980). Such a docu
mentary sbnws lhe intrinsic interplay of 
action and speecb. tbe visual and the 
auditory, in a way wbicb weuld be 
impossible in "riting. To make up (or 
tbe disadvantagesoCthe mediUm orrilm 
(iu transient nature hinders academic 
use) OppiU has also published a book 
"itb tbe rilm tnt and photoaraphs 
(OppiLZ 19811. thus (inding a 
compremise between rilm and writing. 
As the rilm and the book contain various 
passages frem ritual tests,Oppitzbasfor 
tbe rirst time documented tbe poetry or 
tbe Magar shamans in ill cnnteU or 
action. thus remindinl us that we Hrst 
bave tewalch and listen before we surt 
to interp ret. In a number n( later publl~ 
cations Oppitz bas aiven tbnroush anal
yses or tbe narrative content . - gener 
ally abstracted frnm its ritual rorm . - .of 
the Magar myths (see particularly 
Oppitz 1991). 

Despite the drawbacks er 'verbal' 
antbrepelOlY. ""riting alln""s for a 
different kind of accuracy, Because 
ritual practices are so closely linked 
with indigennus concepts and meaninl, 
a deeper understandinl presupposes a 
more analytical apprnach te lanauale 
and its uses. In ber study .on eastern 
Tamaoa Brigitte Steinmann (1987), In 
the French traditien or Himalayan 
ethnography. combines detailed 
descriptinn .of ordinary social practices, 
frem the !Dost material tothe mouideal. 
witb pbilo.loaical scrutiny. In the second 
balf of ber book sbe rocusse. on the 
magicn-religieus domain of rltualaciion 
and reles, and eventually achieves an 
inlerestinl~ recnnstruction .of the disap
pearing werld of the bard- like ritual 
specialist. the lamba, who tbrougb bi s 
orally transmitted texts maintains a 
pre-Buddhist core of Tamanl identity. 
The last cbapter contains a corpus of 
ritual tell .. in translation, tbus allnwing 
the tamba te speak fnr himselt. Unfor· 
tunately t.bese cbants stand somewbat 
disconnected fr em the study wbich 
contains few cross-rererences to lbis 
corpus. 

Such detailed inventories 01 local 
traditions are invaluable a.nd oC crucial 
importance for comparative studies, 
Alternatively . .one can emphasize the 
mnre fUnd amental aspects of a culture 
and structure .one 's findings accord · 
ingly. David Helmberg in bis Iludy 0( 

the western Tamang (1989) focuses 
primarily en general principles and 
patterns, like ncbange , reciprocity. 
contradict.ion. mediation, etc, by which 
the whole of the social order. e( which 
religinn is but .one part , is characterized . 
To discern tbe underlying structures, he 
abstracts ·tbe ~total relilinus rield" .or 
sYSle m. which he regards as made up of 
three ritual dnmains: that or the 
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Buddhist lamas based .on written tnts, 
that 0( the Iambus based on sacrifice . 
and thal .of the shamans (bembe,) 
based on visinnary elperiences. Helm· 
bergshows hnw these ritual specialists 
view tbeir different tasks. bow these 
vie ..... often contradict eacb other, but 
how, at lbe same time, they are (at least 
partly)complementary and form a divi
sion .of labnur. It becomes evident that 
the tbree domains also imply different 
attitudes to"ards tnts (which, ratber 
tban a strict division. could alsn been 
seen as a continuum): tbe Jama uses 
printed tellS. tbe Jambu relies on oral 
tnts, .... bich he recites mere or less 
mechanically. the bombe speaks "rrem 
the stom ach", But, elcept for presenting 
a few uemplary passages, Hnlmbera 
does not venture into a study of tuU, 
and thus the interrelationship of the 
tbree (orms e( discoune remains tn be 
examined. 

An entirely syochrooic approach. 
bowever, is Dot tenable in lhe study of 
Himalayan reliaiens and teward the end 
of his book Holmberg is mere and more 
led to bistorical reconstructiens or tbe 
ritual system. What is only indicated 
here bu been taken up witb strona 
theoretical acmnur by Stao Royal 
Mumford (1989 ): tbe essentially 
disharmonieus process of historical 
layer ins, Rather tban viewins the ritual 
system in Gyasumdn as a balanced 
wbele of complementary function •. 
Mumford describes the situation as a 
result of an onsoml dialegue between 
Ihe Guruna ritual specialists and lhe 
Tibetan J.mas. based en competing 
claims and interpretations, leadinl to 
modificatiens, concessions and assimi
lations whicb never rully erase the trace 
.of the past. In reconstructina this 
process. Mumford makes rruitful use 0( 

lbe theories 0( Michail Bakhtin, the 



Russian literary critic wbo has had a 
arowina im pact on recent theoretical 
debate in anthropolORY. This reorienta
tion marks a shut towards a study of 
discourse. rather tban insti tutions, and 
thus Mumford dist inauishes difrerent 
"voices". as manifested in the difrerent 
ae nres or tex ts: the shamanic world is 
essentially dialogical. aoverned by a 
reci procal relationship with various 
superhuman beinas. wbereas tbe woe-Id 
of the 'a mas tends to be monological, 
characteriZe d by a (ull control or 
aHliciina aaents throuah the detacbed 
recitation or the written tell. By 
describina bow these voic.es continue 
to interact and enaaae in araumenu and 
cou nte rarauments , Mumrord gives a 
vivid account of cultural processes 
whicb tend to be "rrozen~ in structu
ralistethnographies. Thisnovel atte mpt 
to write a -double ethnograpby" (stud
yina two aroups instead or one). has, 
however , its difficult ies. Mumford is 
bound to be criticize d by tibetologislS 
ror not being eIhaustive enough, And 
indeed (speaking rrom the anthropolog
ical side), h is description of Guruna 
traditions is somewhat sketchy and 
piecemeal. mainly - - it seems - - relyina 
on comme ntar ies and summaries or 
telts rather than on the te lts them
selves (though he could have relied on 
eth nograp hic material such as Strick 
land ·s). Nevertheless, rurther studies of 
such ~diaJogues~ (jncJuding thatbrouaht 
about by the ethnographer) are needed 
in Himalayan anthropology, as is the 
dialogue between anthropologists and 
tibetotogists, 

Tbe books discussed so rar all indi
cate the importance or oral dtualtnts 
as meaninaful express ions of cul t ural 
values. and as a medium ror the perpet 
uation of traditional ideas. However, 
they do not intend to make these tUtl 

, 
the object of their analysis. Thouah 
tel U. or mostly sbort pasuges or the 
telts or summ ar ies. are presented, they 
are either uncommented documents or 
isolated samples of ritu al language, 
serving to illu strate tbe ethnogr aphic 
description or to support a certain argu 
ment as evidence. As the conteIt out or 
w hich the pasuges are taken is not 
always made clear, the value of the 
evidence cannot easily be checked. 

Telts as telts, and their relation to 
ritual 

In his study or Tamana ritual texts, 
Horer (1981) suggested an approach to 
oral texts w hich imitates the philolo
gist's approach to written texts. The 
reasons he cite s mainly ste m from a 
skepticism towards ~Itructurar studies 
which ignore ind ivid ual var iations in 
illterpretation and construe a Whole of 
com monly shared beliers. Thus, rather 
th an attem ptina to construct "totalizina~ 

models of religious ideas. HMer turns to 
the source: he presents, arter short 
introductions in to the settings, whole 
ritual texts which he translates and 
annotates with lingu istic commen
taries. In this way the reader is in a posi
tion to sense the ope nness or semantic 
fields, and rather than being of re red a 
pre-rabricated inter pretation which 
explains everythina. he is rorced to 
interpret for himself. 

Oral ritual texts have a peculiar 
status: though they n ist only ill the 
form of speech they also have qualities 
oC written telts. To use distinctions 
suggested by Ricoeur ( 1971) writing 
fi xes or in scribes speech events. and it 
dissolVes it rrom the sub jective inten 
tion of t he speaker as well as the contin
aenc:ies or a particu lar sit uation. The 
sa me applies - to a limited degree - to 
oral ritu al telts: they are transmitted 

from generation to lIeneration as essen
t ially the same texts (though variation 
does exist), there is no single author 
(rather a multitude of unknown ones), 
and through the repetitive na ture of the 
ritual speech event it loses its contin
ge nt character. These qualit ies justify 
treating oral rituallnts with the same 
re spect and a similar methodology as 
wrilten tnu. In both cases "the tnt's 
career escapes the finite horizon lived 
by the author~ (Ric:oeu r 1971 : 53-41. 

Few scholars of the anthropology 
of Nepal have ventured in the direction 
indicated here, and the tWO major 
studies that have been carded out so far 
(that or Simon StrickJand and Gregory 
Maskarinec) are unpublished. There
fore it see ms wortbwhile to introduce 
these works and to discuss them , even 
though it is unusual to do so in a review 
article. 

, 

Si mon Strick land has studied the 
Guruna or cen tral Nepal. In bis doctoral 
disser tation e ntitled Belief. Practices, 
and Legends: a SlUdy in the Narrative 
Poetry of the Gurullgs of Nepal ( 1982a) 
Str ickland analyses in detail some pe 
recitations and the ritu al language 
which is used . As the corpus of pe is 
extensive, Strick land focuses on some 
ge neral issues whicb relate to the linau
istic - or poetic - characteristics and 
cultu ral content of ritual texts in Guruna 
socie ty. In a case study compari ng three 
v ersions of one particular text (the pe oC 
Sirkulam i) the author demonstrates the 
remarkably high st ability or the narra
tive chants: about 85' of the lines of one 
textual version recur in identical or 
si milar form in the version oC another 
performer (this analysis has been 
separately pub lished: see Strickland 
1983). Havina thu s established the 
re latively filed nature of the teI ts, 
"bleh indicates a h ill h dearee or trans-

generational identity (but leavinlllitUe 
room for creativity), Stricklan d IIOCS on 
to e.l plore the social meanina or the 
tU tl, showing that the pe in their 
archaic lanlluage express certain 
conceptual patterns which seem to be 
Iona to a cultural substratu m of a "ciVili
sation de J'Himalaya" (a term borrowed 
rrOm A.W. Macdonald). Tbe lellends, it is 
arllued in detail, make specific links 
bet"een, for exa mple, crea tive 
dismemberment and the patrilineal 
trans mission or knowJedae, bet"een 
the duality of the monsoon cycle and the 
system of symmetrical alliance , 
between journeys in tbe vertical line 
and the curina or illness caused by soul
thert, etc. Rather than treatioa the 
myths as direct eXpressions or repre 
sentations of a particular social reality , 
Strick land rocuses more on their 
co mparative dimension, showinll ho" 
particular conce pts are rela ted to 
similar ones amonll othe r Tibeto
Bur ma n aroups (e.II ., he demonstrates 
slrilc.inll similarities even with Rai 
mythS). 

A partiCUlarly rascinatina side of 
Strickland 's study is the analysis of 
ritu al languaae (see also Strickland 
1987). This form of speecb, which is 
quite distinct rrom ordinary lanlluaae, is 
characterized by the recurrence or 
various rorms of parallelis ms: mainly 
paire d terms (binomials), paired 
pbrases within metrical lines, and 
paired pbrases between metrical lines. 
It Is shown how the rormal possibili ties 
of ritual languaae ac:c:ount for the 
sem antic r ichness and aestbetic quality 
of the cha nts -- so metruna which is 
almost im possible to convey in a trans· 
lation. For exam ple , the pairing or 16 
(village territory, village deity) and 
sbyo (stream ) evokes an imalle of the 
village . which can only be understood if 



one know, the compln ,emantic rield, 
of these opposed terms. The combina
tion of terms is more tban simply the 
addition 0( two concepts: it requires the 
creative construction of a more global 
meaning. Here, the advantage of teltual 
studies becomes evident: only such a 
micro-analysis of tbe ritual chants 
reveals their immanent poetic potential. 
In a recent article Horer has further 
explored this kind of approach (see 
Horer. forthcoming) 
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How do oral tnts relate to r itual 
practices? It is mainly in the fourth 
chapter that Strickland partially 
discusses concrete rituals and relates 
them to the tnts. Here he is primarily 
concerned with the recurrinl images of 
the ritual journeys and tbe presenta
tions involved, which he compares, 
developin8 a typology that can be 
applied to other etbn08rapbic contnts 
as well, Distin8uishinl between recipro
cated and unreeiprocated journeys, for 
instance, he points to analoaies in the 
system of matrimonial prenations. The 
problem of the interrelationship 
between the chants and ritual action is 
taken up more elplieitly in the final 
chapter (see also Strickland 19&2b). 
Applying the speech act theory devel
oped by Austin and Searle, Strickland 
takes up Ahern's di,tinction between 
weak and stronl iUocutionary acts: 
narrative pe belonging to the former , 
chants that directly accompany magic. 
acts faU into the latter category. This 
allows a kind of classification of tbe 
numerous pe alona this continuum. but, 
as the autbor notes, -One can imagine 
how each type -- the narrative and the 
practical-- might become the other over 
time and across cultural boundariesN 

(Strickl and 19&2b: :561, This turn 
towards a pragmatic perspective clari
fies , it see ms to me , certain issues wbich 

the author raised in the beginning of the 
study in respect of belief. Strickland 
elaborates at so me lenllh the point that 
belief is a heterogeneous and sometimes 
obscure phenomen, as not everybody 
believes the same things. But if one 
regards the ritual chants not so much as 
propositions about tbe world (w hich can 
be true or false ), but as modes of action 
which are not representative but 
formative of reality, then the question 
of belie( appears less problematic, As 
Strickland himself observes, it is a 
dirrerence whetber someone discusses 
his belief -- for en mple in the e:ristence 
of a 'soul' -- in abstract, or .... hen 
involved iD r itual action, The remark of 
a young informant: "When we worship .. 
, ,we believe (but not at other times)" 
poilnanUy e:rpresses the po .... er of ritual 
performances (Strickland 19&2.1.: 1&). 
They construct a reality that is either 
self-evident or else rejected as a whole. 

Tbus the recitation and enactment 
of pe narratives -opens up" -- to use the 
phrasina of Ricoeur - -a .... orld- ( .... hich 
Cor him , however, is a characteristic of 
.... ritten tellS, see Ricoeur 1971 : :53:5(.), 
Discussinl the comple:r concept of pedll 
-lud. (related to Tib. dpe and translat
able as 'uample .... ord principle word '), 
Strickland points out that the narrative 
chants to which th is elpression refers 
provide 'precedents ' or 'uamples' of 
action from the mytbic past, though he 
em phasizes that they m ay not be seen as 
morally injunctive (at least if taken 
literally I. Like the muddum or 
mundbum of tbe Rai and Limbu ( .... ith 
which the concept has much in common, 
cf. Gaenszle 1991 : 2046), the oral tradi 
t ion of the pe keeps the memory of 
ancestral deeds alive and by thus ritu 
ally Iinkina the present with the past. a 
particular way of liCe, Lebens .... elt, is 
continuously re -created, 
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That ritual narratives are no t 
simply obsc:ure, half- understood, 
inconsequential stories .... ith little more 
than aesthetic value is strongly arlued 
by Gregory M:ukarinec in his study oC 
jh:k.ris (mostly li:imn in Jijarko~ . ID his 
dissertation entitled Tbe Rulings ollhe 
Nigb/.· AD EltuJosupbk E~egesjs 01 
Sha manistic Oral Te~U From Western 
Nepal (1990:1) Maskarinec demon
strates that shamanic recitals as well as 
mantras, far C .... om beinll incomprehen
sible, are "artfully constructedN (1990.1.: 
2 181, profoundly meaningful and well
preserved oral tellS, Drawing upon 
various philosophical and theoretical 
approaches, especially ordinary 
language philosophy, ethnometho
dology and prlllilmatis m, he proposes to 
study these tellS not as Upressing or 
represenlinl some bidden reality (be it 
··subjective- o r "objectlve"I, but as 
constituting a meaningful .... orld within 
the tuU them se lves, thus constructing 
what he calls a -diSCUrsive space" 
(Maskarinec 1990a: :5 , 291, 

Therefore', rather than proposing 
tOlalizina mo~els of the shamaDic 
universe, Maskarinec lets the tUlI 
speak for the lluelves, so that tbe inter 
pretation ma,y "emerge from the 
description", ,,,,ithout claiming to be 
u haustive, For uample, when 
discussing tb.e differe nce bet .... een 
jhfkris (shalmans) and dhi"mis 
(mediums) or 11he elioloay of afflictions, 
the author cites relevant passage, of 
IUts in which Tl he sbaman himself deals 
with these issues. (The orig ina l Nepali 
tellS are all given in Devanigari script in 
the appendil.) Thus, the reader, instead 
of beina offered tbe -objective- meaninl 
of ce rtain problematic te rm s, gets 
acquainted wi t.h their use as part of the 
sha manic "Ianlluage games". To give an 
enmple: accor'dina to the tellS, the &1 

vii resulted from the witches who 
danced different dances .... hen tbey 
became subdued, and the illnesses 
which they inflict are related to these 
dances, Though the etiology , as defined 
in the tnu, may be at odds witb 
'popular knowledge', tbe latter is disre
garded as 'superstition' by the sbaman, 
thus "upholdinl the tnt"s version as 
accurate " (Maskarinec 1990a; 981, 

In line with his pragmatic 
approacb Maskarinec puts mucb 
emphasis on the interrelationship of 
shamanic ,peech and sbamanic action. 
Tbe lntl are related in various ways to 
the rituals: tbey may be descriptions of 
tbe ideal pe rformance (cb. VD, or tbey 
may be outrigbt -stage directions- (ch, 
VII I; thouab , as the author stresses, telt 
and action are not always linked 
syncbronicaUy, ratber they folio .... 
-parallel but separate courses 
(Maskarinec 1990a; 1221, As a case 
study , one particular ritua l sequence is 
eumined: the summoning or the siyo 
spirit, whicb culminates in tbe spirit 's 
arrival as announced by achicken 's flut 
terina. In this uample, similar Corms of 
.... hicb are also discussed by Strie:kland 
and documented by Oppitz,lhe problem 
or ritual dramas is particularly evident: 
though the performance is patterned by 
the tnt, the tell may also be modified 
according to the course of events, This 
urefle:rivityN - in tbe sense of Garfinkel 's 
ethnomethodoloay (Maskarinec 
1990a: 128), Which is characteristic of 
spoken ratber than written discourse, 
accounts Cor a limited degree of spon
taneity and makes possible a creative 
use of tbe tradition. 

The interrelationsbip of speecb and 
actiOn is especially dosl! in the case oC 
shamanic m.lotru (here caUed 
mllo'.lrl , Tbis little studied and often 
neglected genre 0( sha.maruc speecb is 



well elucidated in Matk arinec's chapter 
on "the "orld at lound~ (he has "riUen 
an article on the subject under the same 
title, Maskarinec 1990bl, Here he 
convincinlly demonsltates that thoulh 
m.nt.n are usually muttered i.n 
undertones, they have openinls, 
narrate, etc. Whal makes them dfec· 
live, moreover, I. their perlocutionary 
force . ThoUlh Maskarinec does not elab 
orate the point, it is clear that he relard s 
the m.nun not only at particu larly 
~ s tronl~ illocutionary speech acts, but 
at utterances that brlnl about the 
Intended effecl (the spirits are not only 
requested to be present, they are actu 
ally compelled into Ittendencel. 
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In study 1nl the rea tu res of ritual 
speech. Maskarinec IUllles with pieces 
or oral tnts "hich he use. at movable 
blocks, not uollke • it seem. - the 
shamans themselves. But the pastale, 
are often llilned acc:ordinl to the 
author·, arluments te .: not IS in the 
perrormance of a particular rite. This 
kind 0( "cut up~ technique, thoulh 
methodoloaically lelitimate, is some 
times confusiOI: It is not IlwlYs clear 
whether tbe presented teub complete 
or sometbinl hit been left out (some
times looler paUlles are liven in the 
appendil l. What Maskarinec attempts 
is a portrait or I shaman throulh his 
knowledle or teltl, which, IS th ey can 
be used in VlriOUS contnts. may be 
deconteatUalized, The problem, 
however, is: how are the tnts interre 
lated ? Is there a specific order under
Iyinl the multiple use or the telts? And. 
ir there is somethina like a shamanic 
univene. how does it relate to the 
society as a whole? It is mainly in the 
two chap ten towlrds the end of the 
study which deal with the initation and 
death ceremonies of the shaman, that 
these questions are touched upon. Here 

the analysis brinls out more leneral 
concepts like the three -layered cosmos, 
or the intermediary social role of the 
sha man. 

In her recently published book on 
Mallr shamanism, ft suis ne de vos 
jeuz de tambours, to "hich the Jijarko!i 
tradition is surprisinlly simillr, Anne 
de Sales has chosen a different 
approach: the first part (-rituel et 
societe- I serves to situate the shamanic 
tradition within the total cultural 
settinR and dealS with the relationships 
with "nature~ and its associated spirits 
and deities. the sub-cl In milrations Ind 
the kinship system of aenerallzed 
eachanle, and the annual cycle or villaae 
and household rites. In the major 
(second) part, entitled ",estes et 
paroles", rather than attemptina In 
nhlu,tive account or shamanic tutull 
knowled,e, she takes the description of 
one particular healinl session IS I 
startina point Ind then focuses mlinly 
on the narrative chants wbich Ihe anll
yses in their totality. The chants Ire 
sum marized by the author, but publica
tion or the orilinal tnts with transll
tions is planned in a separate volume 
(Etudes monlo/cs et sjb~r;ennes, 

numero special. forlhcominll. 
Thus the book staods somewhere in 
between a pure teltual study and I 
more conventional ethnoaraphic 
account of institut.ions. But IS the "litter 
Ilure ritueUe~ - - IS she cllls it -· Clelrly 
is in the centre or the book and is treated 
as such io novel WIYS, I will concentrate 
on it here. 

As the title of the second plrt 
SU8aests, a mljor concern is the interre
lationship of ritual acts and ritual 
chanu. A close correspondence is 
evident in the chants re lalinl to the 
shamanic accessories ("chanu d·lcces
soires") to whicb I shlll return shortly. 
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In the case of the narrative chlnts. 
howeve r, the relationship is more 
compleJ . The chants mlY be ou triaht 
prescriptions (or what Maskarinec caUs 
· stale directions"I. as in the actualisa
tion of the mythical pact with the 
witches tbCouat. clferloas in the shnce. 
Or they may be "hit lhe author calls 
· sous-titrage" ( -subtitliol~ ) whereby a 
ritual activity (e.g. the bringing up 01 tbe 
patient's $oul rrotO the underworld by 
the shaman) is synchronized with the 
narrative (the brinlinl up of Biselme 
(rom the under .... orld by herbrother"in
law I. Nevertheless, tbis kind of more or 
less direct correspondence seeml to 
concern only I relatively small portion 
of the narrative chanU, and it is empha · 
sized that the symbolic acts may be 
easily understood by lay persons with 
only a rudimentary knowledge ot the 
stories. Therefore the ritual dramatiza
tion and the corpus of myths are trelted 
separately in the analysis. 

But the interpretation of the narrl~ 
tives in their totality reveals a corre
spondence bet .... een act and speech It 
another, -deeper" level In what may be 
described as a modified structural 
approach. it is first demonstrated that 
the myths contain a series of binary 
oppositions. often homolOlous, such IS 
male/remale. elder/younaer . dry/wet, 
man/spirit. etc. But in addi tion to beinl 
reaarded as consti tut inl a mylhic 
universe, the narratives are shown to 
have a dynamic dimension: they drect, 
what the author calls -structural move
menu·'. When, for eJlmple, the pact or 
Gorho -- ancestor or man -- and his 
younle r brother Separan -- ancestor or 
the spirit world -- is renewed by their 
descendants one leneration laler, t.his is 
not simply a redundancy. Rat.her, it may 
be seen as evoking a plssage from one 
level 10 another. from a primeval 

foundinl act to a more recentaod more 
differentiated ancestral past ot wbich 
the present ritual activity is only a 
repetitive continuation. This kind or 
reduplication in time, wbichrecurs in all 
the myths and likewise in ritual actton 
(puttina them in a relation 0( isomor
pbism) helps to eJplain tbe peculilr lin.k 
betweeo the chloU and their eOlct
ment, whicb tbe author caUs 
-anchoraae~. 

This conce pt orancbor aae is ce ntral 
to the last chapter in wbicb the chlnts 
with predominantly non-narrative 
content are examined as -cbants d·lo
crale~. Tbouah also in tbe inter pretation 
of myths de Slles often makes use of 
certain concepts developed by literary 
criticism, her kind of "poetoloaical" 
approach which treats the chants IS 
literary tnu becomes most evident -
and most fruitful -- in tbis part of the 
book. EJlminina chants wbich variously 
deal witb ritual accessories, the openina 
ot the selnce and tbe ritual journeys. the 
author focuses on the particularly 
strong -sinaularisation- (or what also 
could be caUed contextualizalion) of 
sbamanie speech. As the aoalysis of the 
ritual pbrasiols shows, various rhetor
iC11 or poetical devices ace employed 
(e.l . use of perrormatives, switches in 
the use of personll pronouns and time, 
serializinl 0( melonymic npressions. 
listinl of proper oames etc.) wbich 
reduce the leoeralizina function of 
laoluaae and Closely liok tbe chanted 
words with the ritual situation and 
activity. Tbrouah this unique and often 
unconve ntiona l use of language, the 
shaman creates I ritual universe, or 
"espace rituelle". wbich is at the root of 
the more compln ordinary reality, and 
0( whicb he alone is the master. 

Th.us, in a kind ne hermeneutical 
circle. de Sales proceeds from a holistic, 



.. 
structur.llnterpretation of myth to • 
detailed analysis of the smallest linau
inic entities and back aaain to an 
encomp.ssina model of the shamanic 
universe. This universe appears as • 
world in itself, intimately linked with 
the socialorlanisationofthe Maaar.StllI 
one orten .... onders: how closed has this 
world been to the outside? HIve the 
influences (rom the sou tb, as evidenced 
in the hllh percentale of Nep.11 .... ords 
in t.he rituallangu.ge.reaUy h.d only an 
~orn.mental~ dfect (deSale. 1991 : 27)? 
There is no doubt about the essentially 
~bodic- features of this tradition , but 
considerina the orten very simil.r 
stories reported by Maskarinec from 
UmTor other "I;)um" sh.m.ns further 
west (cr. the association of the first 
sham.n with 'Tlk( h)u UmT', conflict 
and com petition with the kinl) one is led 
to ass ume that also in this relion some 
kind of Himalay.n dialOlue - - not 
necessarily a sym metrical one -- may 
have taken place, .... hich still remains to 
be reconstructed throulb comparative 
studies, 

Coaciullon 
Lookinl at these various 

approaches to the study of oral ritu.1 
tells, the follo .... inl observations c.n be 
m.de. 

All the authors laree that the telLS 
are an important key to the under
sundina 0( the indilenous co.moIOlies. 
While moU monoaraphs tend to treat 
the telt. as nprenions of relllious 
institutions and therefore mainly de.1 
with the latter, the studies focusina on 
the telts .s such rather reverse the 
emphasis: the telts .re seen as the 
major vehicle of the religious tr.dition 
and, as such, are constitutive of soci.1 
reality. Especially Maskarinec (1990a; 
I7fr.l arlues uronlly for such a ~linlu -

iSlic turn"', Interes lin,ly. his concept of 
discursive space, wbich is constructed 
tbrougb the te:1ts. ba, much in common 
with de Sale,' -espace rituelle~ or 
~univers rituer (1991 : 276. 300, 306(.) 
.... bich is likewise a result of the perfor 
mance or orall.iterature. 

Ir there is a dirrerina assessment 
about the role of the texts in the present. 
there seems to be a ,eneral a,reement 
that they can be reaarded as • vlluable 
source for historical reconstruction. 
beinl tre.ted rather like ~arch.eoloaicll 
monuments- (Maskarinec 1990.: 216). 
Especially the study of ritu.ll.n,uI,es 
reveals -archaism.- which rdlect 
conceptual structures tblt may no 
lonler be relevant. As Strickland 
demonstrates. there is a large .nd ye t 
little explored field for comparative 
studies. and this - - it m.y be .dded -
.... ill have to ent.il interdisciplin.ry 
collaboration. 

The teltualstudies all devote much 
attention to the interrelationsbip 0( teu 
and .ction. It is lenerally 'areed that 
though there is a close link (homologies. 
Msta,e directionsM

• perform.tive speech 
acts). the two levels Ire also analytic.lly 
distinct. Tbe loaicoC rituII speech (espe 
cially or narr.tive) and that of symbolic 
action are different. Despite their corre
spondence. tbey .re I.r,ely indepen
denlcodes. But. as de Sales in particul.r 
emphasizes, it is precisely the link . the 
~ancboring~ relation. between the 
chants projecting a past and the .cts in 
the present. Which m.kes the sh.manic 
session dfective. 

It is sianificant th.t aU the teuual 
studies at some st.ge refer to speech act 
theory which wu first developed in 
philosophical .... ritinl but has also had. 
considerable impact in anthropology. 
Obviously ritu.l speech ha, not only a 
referential funct ion. representin, • 

somebo .... pre-e:tistent reality. It quite 
often is fo,rm.tive. ere.tinl facts. 
definina scxi:al institutions, interactinl 
with an invisible .ddressee .... bicb the 
shaman atteolpts to control. This kind of 
indelicality i:I clearly a cb.racteristic of 
spoken discourse. Ricoeur (1971 : 535) 
caUs it -osten;sjve reference~ .. but as our 
enmples sbo ..... the iUocutionary or 
perlocutionary speech .CLS (Like the 
mantra) have nevertheleu tbe qu.lity 
of tnts. 

" 

Finally ilbeco mes .pp.rent that.n 
appro.ch .... bich take. tbe tnu .. 
~arlfuUy constructed- phenomena 
(Maskarinec) also leads to tbe .pplica
tion of concepts borro .... ed from literary 
criticism . Tht: tnts are seen u makina 
use oC rhetorical fiaures (meta phors. 
metonymies. synechdoches etc.) and 
poetic techniques (e.l . alliteration . 
reduplication and parallelism). It is no 
coincidence tbat inspiration is dra .... n 
from Russian Formalism (de Sales, 
Strickland) and the writin,s of Bakbtin 
(MUmford, de S.les). Oral texts are 
literary products .... ithout an .uthor (cC. 
Foucault's .... ell-kno .... n remarks on 
autborship). 

To sum up,let me stres' alaln .... hy 
it is not only .cademic.lJy re ..... rdina 
bul also hiahly necessary to pursue 
tutual studies .Iona the lines sketched 
above. Diverse as the approaches may 
be at first sil.ht. they all seem to point in 
• similar direction (so metimes only 
differing term inoloaiel are used to 
describe tbe same issue). So, rather tban 
Cavourin, one methodoloay over tbe 
other . I wouJ.d sUllest to treat them u 
comp lementilry. Or.1 tuts, I tried to 
sho ..... . re v,.luable documents .... hich 
deserve tobe studied in the ir o .... n riaht. 
and there is no reason .... by tbis should 
not be done in different .... ays. As the 
nu mber of tb ose who stiU carry the teus 

....... ithin- is fast diminisbinl. the task to 
record tbese fadinl traditions in the 
field is urlent. But just as necess.ry is.n 
adequ.te publicationofthetnu. Publi~ 
c.tion policies in different national 
contelts . • re not .I .... ays favourable to 
such editions. so one must ask how f.r 
marke tconstr.ints sbould be .llo .... ed to 
arfect academic studies. Moreover. 
there is .lso .n etbical question: do we 
not o .... e it to the people, .... bose culture 
....e describe, tb.t .... e treat tbeir tradi
tions .,ith respect and keep their tuLS 
as complete a. possible. rather than 
m.ke them fit our arlumenu? 

Numerous questions remain open. 
Wh.t is the best way of presentinl the 
te11l (interlineary translation versus 
se parate and "free" translation)? How 
should ~in,pirational" texts with a 10 .... 
delree of stability he dealt .... ith? 11 it 
better to rely on dictated versions than 
on cbanted ones. and ho .... do they 
comp.re? And ho .... can a re,ional 
perspective be developed .... hich lookl 
beyond the boundaryoCone Iroup?1 do 
not tbink it is necessary lOfind a definite 
.ns .... er to tbese questions, as the meth
odologie. may be fitted to eacb p.rtic
ul.r case. Tbe questions only indicate 
tbat the lOpOs is belinnina to be 
uplored .nd that mucb remains to be 
done. tbouah it is already lettin,l.te. 
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Six Propc, .. lI tor an "Etbnosrapby or the Pertormed Word M
; 

AlterthoUllhU on Readins Martin Gaensne 's Review Article 
on the Study ot Oral Ritual Tens 

Andris Hofer 

The recent studies reviewed by 
Gaennle (1992 , in tbis volume ) remind 
us of bo .... little we know of the rich 
tradition of oral ri tual telts (and oral 
trad ition in generaJ) in the Central 
Himalayas. Un addition. our general 
approach is deficient in that we tend to 
neglect the orality such tnu "live by", 
and treal whilt is spoken and performed 
as if it were something that had been 
wrillen to be' read. That tbe "science of 
the spoken word" as called for by Dennis 
T edlock (1983) is still in its infancy, and 
that even "linlg uisu begin their work by 
disposing of the voice. com mitting to 
writing ani}' tbose as pects of oral 
performance tbat are most comfortably 
noted by alphabetic .... rit ing~ (Tedlaek 
1980: 828), has evidently much to do 
with ou r ow n Western tradition: .... ith 
the distinctions we make bet .... een 
~content" and "form -, "message" and 
"aestbetics ~, "'1ibretto~ and - musical 
delive ry~, -script" and -performance", 
""word" and ~sound~, "doctrine" and 
~poe tics " ... 

In response to Gaensz.le. ....ho 
concludes hi s sti mulating paper by 
asking how ''''e anthropologists shou ld 
collect and present r itu al texts, the 
following pfCIposals (I) may be made: 

l. The hYS:lertrophy tbat the "ten" as 
a notion has undergone in posutruc~ 

turalist theOI:y (for wbich the kind of 
telts we deal with are just "antiquarian 
set pieces~ , "quotes" from a native past 
(2) or from an endless murmuring of "es 
sprichC) should not prevent us from 
valuing ritulll recitations as telts in 
their own ririht, as worb of orature. 

What we need at (irstis the documenta 
tion of complete te:zu. rather than frai~ 

ments of lens inserted in our own meta
ten as particularly striking pieces of 
evidence. 

2. Unless impossible for technical 
reasons, tnts should be recorded in 
sieu. i.e .. in the iD~performance silua~ 
tion. As eJ'perience sbows, their repro~ 
duction in vitro is likely to confuse or 
even em barrass the informant asked to 
dictate, pbrase by phrase and "in prose", 
a te:zt which he has memorized, and is 
used to perform , in a cbanted form only. 
Indoor , studio-recording of a chanted 
version by the ethnographer migbt be 
ob jected on grounds tbat it would be 
inauspicious to recite such and such a 
tnt outside the ritual framework 
and/or without a tradition-sanctione d 
occasion. In any case, artificial repro
duction - whether dictated Of" chanted -
necessar ily res ulLs in an ar tificial 
product because it is only tbrough the 
manifold and oCten subtle interaction 
between the reciter and hil audience 
that an oral ten becomes what it is sui 
Meneri$'. something per/ormed. staged , 
represe nted, acted out and thus also 
in terpreted , of course. This interaction 
may be said to be intrinsic DOt least 
because it has a be aring on both 
morphology and meaning. (3) The 
dynamics of phraseology and diction in 
tbe "composition-in- performance"; the 
indnical links between words and 
gestures (ritual acts): the persuasive 
reinfOf"ce ment or even reinterpretation 
words may receive by their actual artic
Ulation (prOSOdy. musical modulation or 



accompaniment); the performer's para· 
basic commenu which often interpret 
his own interpretation; etc. are all func · 
tionally dependent on the (tacitor apei'll 
reaction by the audience at a given place 
and time, and can provide , vice versa, a 
powerful tool of influencing the audi· 
ence accordingly. 

3. Consequently, the recitation of 
oral teJts should be recorded as an 
essentiaUy theatrical event in a multi· 
medial performance. Ooe should pay 
attention to those processes through 
which the essentially disital code of the 
verbal languase becomes comple· 
mented or even supplanted by the 
analogical code of acoustic and visual 
gestures of the "spatial language" in the 
delivery. (<f) V isual (video or rHm) docu· 
mentation in the field should oat be 
restricted to the ritual.ct, themselves, 
but also seize on the individual beha
viour of the performer and the partici
pants, since any detail may turn out to 
be relevant for the understanding of a 
tell 's nature , intentionality aod 
meaning. The tame is true of the 
acoustic performance as a vhole, vhich 
.... e automatically record on tape but 
unfortunately tend to l.anore in our 
sraphical notation . What ve write 
down in neat lines and clear-cut 
sentences on the white pases of the 
notebook often "rescuu" little more 
than a fossHe. In this way , ve reduce the 
tell to a product of tbe second articula
tion, as it were, and treat it as a mere 
string or words, rather than as .... bat it 
really is: an orche,tr.1 partition of 
speecb and sounds. (5) Doing justice to 
the musicality of tbe tell means more 
than just documenting melody, rhythm, 
tempi and the like in the reciter 's 
performance and/ or in the inuru · 
mental ~accompanimeot~. It also 
requires a close scruttiny (a) of those 

" 
(mantric and other) utterances which 
are sound acts and 'peech acts at the 
same ti me. and (b) of the individUal 
performer's prosod ic presentation. The 
latter includes the stresses and stops, 
the pitches and rails in the dynam ics of 
vocal articUlation, inter jections, .... his
ties, aroans - and a number of other 
chiefly paralinauistic or metalinguistic 
means that iIIustralively -onomatopee 
size-, solemnize or ridicule , highlight or 
play down. e Jplain what would o ther 
wise remain open to interpretation. and 
comment on the tell 'S or the perfor· 
mer 's own terms of communication. 

Evidently. a faithful documenta
tion of a tnt- performance in its multi 
mediality may also provide important 
empirical clues to the "perlocutionary 
return" of a teJt, especially of those telts 
the recitation or which is desianed to 
have ao im mediate effect upon reality, 
such as a psycho-somatic effect in a 
healing ritual. One may note in passing 
that thi, "perlocutionary return- is one 
of the least explored and most specula· 
tively analyzed issues in anthropo· 
loaica! teJtual pragmatics. We seem to 
knov much more about ho .... a tell is 
,tructured and intends to effect tban 
about how these structure,are likely to 
structure or re-structure the listener's 
perception of his self, 

-4. Anthropologists tend to concen 
trate on the "orriciar aspects of ritual 
and symbolism, and rely mostly on .... hat 
ritual specialists and other informants 
recruited from the elite eJpound as part 
of "shared belief" or at least "authorita
tive interpretation". Yet the claim to 
treat a ritual teJt as an event. rather 
than as an isolated monument, implies 
that the ethnographer should also keep 
a close eye on the ulJSEaged, that is, on 
what happens (or seems to happen) 
incidentally, "inorricially· or peripher-

" 
ally within or around the arena of a 
given ritual. (6) (a) Amonathe nonce" 
events that merit to be noticed are no 
doubt the blunders committed by the 
performer(s). They are to be noted in 
our publications, atonawith the emend · 
ments the inforn.aots contrib ute later, 
MispronUnciations; omissions and 
faulty substitutions; word manners 
resultina from unusual republication or 
elision, narrative seque nces that appear 
confused, redundant or mutilated; and 
any other kind of arbitrary permutation 
mustbe taken seriously - all the more as 
they might not always be unanimously 
recoanized by our informants as plain 
"mistakes". First, one never knows at 
once whether such "mistakes" were 
intended - say, as a kind of ludic fabrica
lion - by the reciter, or resulled from his 
"noddina", or yet aaain from his actual 
failure to conform to conditions as set by 
meter, rhythm or melody. Second , 
intended or not, they may rulfill the 
function of a rhetorical device (such as 
tmesis, aposiopesis, aprosdoketon, 
haplology, etc.) that works "by surprise
and is likely to create a new rocus, 
dismantle an imagery, amplify or 
dissect an idea. For the audience ,certain 
"mistakes- pose the question whether or 
to What eltent "religious truth- and 
"poetic eJuberance- can COl!J ist, and 
question the "valid ity" not only of an 
individual perrormance, but also -
temporarily at least - of the performer's 
reliaious tradition IS a whole. Third, 
whether discomforting for the audience 
or not, such "mistakes" may be revela
tory not only as "Freudian slips", but also 
as "aeneric overrides" (7) that lay bare a 
part of the "genetic proara mme" under 
lying the tell as a whole: this is the Case 
whe n blunders turn ou t to represent 
anomalies rrom the conce ptual or para
diamatic v iewpoint only, .... hile nruc· 

turally they conform to the oraanizina 
principles of the general formulaic 
set up or the genre-specific imaaery. -
(b) Futhermore, it is eJpedienl to pay 
full altention to wbat happens outside 
the lituray and arena of tbe ritual 
proper: the conversations (in tbe breaks 
or al'ter tbe r ituall tbat openly or 
obliquely evaluate a perform ance in 
interpretins an oracle or com mentina on 
the artistic achievement of the indi
vidual performer. etc .. as .... el1 as the 
spontaneou, events (merriment, 
disputes, outbreak of violence) amona 
both the participants and non-partici
pants. Certain events, especially when 
they tend to recur reaularly, may throw 
some light not only on the laiety's 
aeneral altitude towards tells and 
rituals. but also on the interactive 
processes that are at work in what one 
may call the self- produced psycho· 
logistics of a aiven ritual. The compleJ 
Western Tamanll death-feasts (charac
terized, among other thinlls, by the ract 
that the lay mean do nOl understand 
what the lamas recite in Tibetan) miaht 
provide an eJample or how important 
afferent impacts from tbe periphery 
may be in \be "mourninll process-. The 
spontaneous niablly aatherings or 
young people of either sn indu lgina in 
"frivolous" sonas and all sorts of run in 
the vicinity of (neither too dose to. nor 
too far from) tbe open-ait site of the 
mortuary ceremonies are much 
frowned at by the elders and notables as 
a practice that morally perverts the 
youth and debases the ritual. On the 
other hand, there is ample evidence to 
conclude that such peripheral events, 
however dysteleo!oaical they may 
appear. do eJert a positively "palliative" 
or even "cathartic" influence on the 
mourners' feelings at the centre. (8) 
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:i , Only a consiuent spellinl can 
warrant the .ccessiblllty or one 's mate· 
rial to otherCBroad tnnscrip tions~ 

neglecting Im portantlinluistlc rutures 
impede the comparative "ork yet to be 
done and should therdoee be avoided, 
Jr the teIt is in a lanluale "hich is 
written, such 11 Nepali, etc.. it should be 
liven in correct lransUleration. (9) Foe 
lnts in a non -written lanluale, the 
transcription should be a phonological 
or basically phonolOllical one, - The 
transcript ot the tut should respect the 
essenti.1 properties of its crilinal oral 
delivery, Althoulh .n arrangement in 
stanzas or cola is certainly moee 
comrort.ble ror the eye and In m.ny 
cases even lust.ifi.ble by syntn or 
meter, it c.n ilnore the .utonomy with 
which the prosody actu.lly Intervenes, 
disjoins • synt.ctic unit (enjambement) 
or "compresses" several such units into 
one, etc, Above all, such relularized 
ty pographical p.tterns are likely to 
make one roraet that oral delivery 
consists of an .Iternatlon 0( utterances 
and silences (hi.tus, pause), in "bich 
the latter milht be as important as the 
roemer, Needleu to add, our publica
tions should also Include samples or tbe 
music.l delivery in the conventional 
notation, 

6, The present.tion cl our m.teri.1 
in public. tion otten proves problematic 
because "e translate rrom little- known, 
unwritten l.nau'les .nd interpret tuts 
that are not in plain prose ud .bound in 
arch.isms .nd/or metaplu ms .nd 
other p.tte rns alien to the colloquial 
language, No rules can or course be given 
for how one should translate a teIt, but 
it is perh.ps worth reflecting on wh.t a 
translation should render, The present 
wrHer hu .I ...... ys preferred • rather 
technic.1 translation th.t tries to render 
boUI phraseololY and diction of 

Western T.mang ritu.1 teIts and to 
respect their specific structural or 
poetic qualities which are in a sense part 
of the meaninl , n.mely means oC 
eVoking associations, providinl croll
rderences bet ..... een conte lls and 
im posinl formal ~solutions~ on "hat is 
conceptually inesolvable, etc, This 
procedure necessitates some 
compromise with the stylist.ic taste 01 
the target laoluale, but has, on the 
other hand, the advantale of facHit.ling 
the orientation for the reader who is not 
familiar with the source language, 
Different tnu may require difrerent 
approaches ..... ith regard to for mulation 
and style , but the transl ation should 
principally render what tbe tnt means, 
here and now, to the inform.nts them
selves, while the etymologic.1 meaning 
and tbe etbnographer', own negesh 
are to be dealt with in the com ments 
only. As tar IS pr.ctically possib le, ( 10) 
one should not confound these tbree 
levels oC interpret.tion arb itrarily and , 
say, CilI agap in the infoem.nu' Inter
pretation by a meaning won by "ay 0( 

etymology in the tnnsl.tion iuetc, 
To conclude, these proposals .re 

not meant to sUllest thlt the .nthro
pologist be also linluist, philolOlin , 
Colklor ist. literary theorist, musicolo· 
gist, psycholog ist .nd c.menman in 
one, but that he should learn Crom these 
specialists and even collabor.te with 
them , occasionally at le.n, In any case, 
be is advised to give more consideration 
to the ritu.1 teIts being multl-medi.1 
events th.t t.ke place in the inter
actional triangle bet ..... een perCormer , 
direct beneficiary andlenenl aUdience, 
Only if we know more about the very 
"runctioning" of tbe telt, performed, 
will we be able to know more aboUltheir 
raison d '~tre : about what oral tndition 
is, More th.n twenty ye.rs after the 

inception of the ~ethnography ot 
speakinl~ , it is now perhaps time to 
deve lop an ~etbnography 01 reci ting ~, 

We must not be bUnded by the 
mythologem of the ~IOSl writing/lost 
book~ sowidespread among the peoples 
whose teIU we record, and take it as an 
acknowledaement 0( • b.sic commun i
cative ~insurnciency~ inherent in .11 
what is oral (J 11 R.ther, we have to 
esplore what these traditions them 
seivescite in supporto( theiror.li ty , We 
sbould listen to the Western Tamang 
shaman who, accordinl to his tntl, 
wants to beal by Mmusic and dance~ . iso, 
and try to understand why.n important 
god in Mahara.htra categorically 
refuses to be "Cettered" by writing in • 
book and prefers , instead , to be cele 
brated in nilhUong songs by illiterate 
herdsmen (Sontbeimer 1976: 198), 

Notes; 
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(11 For reason cl space I refrain frnm 
discussing the theoretical issue . im plied 
in tbe proposals. 
(2 ) Gr imm inler 199 1: 402, 
(3) As Maskarinec (1990: 220) remark. 
with reference to the ~ruling.~ of tbe 
jbltri -(_ )1 bave come to realize th.t. 
thorough nplanation 0( contut is even 
more critical tban are n tensive glosses 
if these telts are to be understood and 
interpreted (...)-, 
(4) Antonin A.rtaud called ~spalial 

lang uage~ those specific articulatOry 
and sestural means in theatre, through 
which the verbal becomes concretized , 
the signified (otherwise likely to be 
su pplanted by tbe purely verb al 
medium)gains in autonomy and is more 
readily grasped (Todorov 1971 : 21 3rt,), 
(:i) Holmberg (J989: 14ULl is rlaht in 
callinl "sbamanic soundings" tbe 
Tamanl jbatris rituals, - Maskarinec 
(1990: 160) brief description oC how the 

Ihltr; articulates a mantra is a rather 
rare ellmple in tbe literature under 
consideration here , 
(6) One oItbe more or less reliab le test 
methods to distioll:uish tbe unsuge d 
from tbe st'led is to Collow the old 
establlsbed ru le requ irinl from the 
ethnograpber that be identity all 
persons present (wbether active or 
p.ssive partiCIpant. performer or 
belper, beneficiary Ipatient, clientl, 
sponsor, kinsman or onlooker, etc.) .t 
the site 01. ritual in order to determ ine 
their role .nd their relationship to each 
other, 
(7)1 .dopt the ter m from Poley ( 1990: 
373 -37 4, 377,386·387), He sees the 
"generic override H at work in a faulty 
choice between alternatives that are 
equivalent in terms or story pattern, but 
not in terms oC actual narrative content: 
such errors are the result or lIItory
pattern congruence and the Serbo-Croa
lian bard's traditional i mpulse towards 
analOllY, 
(8 ) And since such spontaneous latber
ings occur relularly , ooe is even led to 
uk if tbey are 001 to be considered an 
intergral, albeit Mprorane~, part 01 the 
death -feast, 
(9) Perhap. with the eIception cl 
Tibetan di.lects, the speUing or terms 
not attested in the dictionaries, in the 
literary or urban colloquial lanauage 
c.n in most instances be easily estab 
lished either on the basis of etymoloay 
or with the help of literate local 
informants, 
(10) This distinction cannot be applied 
radically, oC course, since the nell:esi s 
by the informants is already an ezegesis 
for the ethnographer, .nd the very 
work of translatinl (the cboice of 
adequ.te terms, style, punctuation, 
I.you t. etc.) is already an interpretation 
by tbe ethnographer , 



(11 )To me, the myth (also referred toby 
Gaenszle) acknowledles the superiority 
0( writinl not as a mode 0( commu
nication but as. mode 0( cultural trans
mISSion by way of ~nJ:inl " and 
preservlnl only. And since in Indian 
and Tibetan cultures, the transmission 
itself cannot be authentic, nor even 
achieved at .11. without the intervention 
of a guru of divine Inspiration, the myth 
can ignore the danler that lies in the 
semantic .utonomy a teIt is likely to 
assume once it is wriuen (as contended 
by the neo-hermoneutic school). More 
over. these cultures tre.t the book as a 
repository of sacred words which 
become efrective when the written is 
converted into oral perform.nce by 
reciting - often in agroup and/or before 
a public. 
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" ARCHIVBS 

Himaiayan Archive. in Pari, 

Lucene Boulnois 

Tbis brief survey of the resource. of 
the lib raries of Paris on Himalayan 
st Udies was carr ied OUt in 1991 - 1992 
by several speci.list librarians whose 
names are liven at the end of each 
section of this report. Although one of 
them, Lucette Boulnois, acted as Hailon 

intervie,,,,inl other librarians, 
collecting theit papers and translatlna 
some oC them into English -- it is a 
collaborative worlc . 

As to the collections described 
herein. the re ader is invited to take Into 
account the (ollowing circumstances: in 
spite oC the fidelity and Ipitit 0( heritalle 
preservation which are characteristic of 
librarians, collections are, like moun
tains, subject to the erosion 0( Time. 
Witbout meationina fires and "ars 
(whicb did not affect too much Paris 
libraries ) ancl - still more destructive -
movinl from coe bUilding to another, 
one may ob :serve. here and tbere , a 
su rreptitious 'evasion' n( some books, as 
centuries pass. May the God of Readinl 
forgive those scholars who (ou t or mere 
absent-mindedness, of course ) forlot to 
brinll back a borrowed book. And worse 
cases occurnld - let them sJeep. This 
inquiry could not include the check inl 
one by one or all the vol umes on the 
shelves and tiles, and. especially illS 

some collect.!ons are very old. some 
books may ble missing. 

Several libraries in the oriental r/eld 
have moved. some suffer from lack 0( 

room or lack of stafr; librarians had 10 
adapt themselves to computerization, 
which took a lot of time bef()('e allowinl 

(or so we were told ) to gain time actu
aUy. This may elplain some of the dirri
culties for readers. But as a "hole, the 
present inq uiry gives, it is boped. a 
rather dear vieW' 01 the present avail
able re sources. Sucb an inquiry should 
be repeated every twenty or thirty 
years to take changes into account. 

It "ould berair to pay bomage to &11 
the librarians, past and present, wbose 
patient work, cen tury alter century, 
permits now every interested citiZen of 
any country tbe privilege of reading, 
rree 01 charge in our public libraries, tbis 
impreuively ricb herit.le of knowl
edge, be it a 17<43 Newari manuscript. a 
Tibetan gold manuscript, or tbe 1981 
population census 0( Nepal: this r ight to 
read , this free acceu to kno"ledle. for 
which we h;d to fjght in tbe past. is one 
of the Cundamental rilbts in a civilised 
country, and one of tbe pillars of 
freedom . 

CENTRE D'BTUDES HIMALAYENNES 
Tbe Centre d'Etudes bimalayennes 

is a department of tbe Research Team 
UPR 299 ~MilieUJ: , societe et culture en 
Himalaya" of the Centre National de I. 
Recherche ScienHfique. It stands in tbe 
quarters of the team in Meudon, twelve 
minutes from Paris by train. It is a 
library and bibliographical centre, open 
10 all rour days a week , with books in 
free access. Tbe catalOlue is not compu
terized. Parts of the bibliographical data 
are inserted in different nation.l banks 



of data, compute rized or not computer
ized. 

The Centre was founded in 1965-
66 as Centre d 'Etudes Nepalalses, and 
then eItended its activities to the entire 
Himalayan area a nd changed its name 
accordingly, Its geographical field 
includes Nepal, the Himalayan districts 
of India. Bhutan and Tibet and (this is 
more recent) the mountainous districts 
of Pakistan and Afghanistan. 

Its first task in tbe sinies was to 
compile the Bibliosrapbie du N~pal. 

several volumes of which were 
published from 1969 on by Editions du 
C.N.R.S .. Paris. Around 1969 it started 
working as a library open to all. 

Printed comprehensive bibliogra
phies are no longer published . The 
Centre inues a typed yearly accessions 
list of books, articles, symposia papen 
e tc. in Western languaaes. which is 
distributed free to interested research 
workers and institutions. Each list 
includes between 800 and 1200 new 
titles. Since 1973 une hundred copie:l or 
each annual accessions list have been 
inued and distributed. 

Almost all books and periodicals 
may be borrowed throuah inter -library 
Joan in France and Western European 
countries. 

This library. being a rather recent 
one, keeps very few old publications: 
nor does it keep manuscripts. The 
collection includes chidly materials in 
the field of the social sciences, with a 
few hundred titles in natural history. It 
is especially rich on Nepal (about two
thirds of the collection) and shows, for 
all areas, a strong interest in social 
anthropology, geography, ecology, 
economy, hislory, art and religion. 

Thirty -nve or forty titles of period 
icals are reaularly received (twelve 
from Nepal). Only periodicals focunins 

on the Himalayan area are bought by 
subscription, bul thousands of articles 
from scores of perlodicals all over the 
world have been provided as orfprints, 
photocopies, etc. 

The Cen tre also keeps a collection of 
map s, 

Geaeral de.crlption or tbe 
collection. 

Books, unpublished dinertations, 
unpublished monographs: 3,200, 
includina: about 1,900 in Enalish, 71 0 in 
Nepali, 290 in French, 50 in Newari, iO 
in Chinese a.nd more Ihan 200 in other 
European and Oriental languages: 
(German. Italian. Japanese, Tibetan, 
etc.). 

Articles (within received periodi
cals, or as orrprints and photocopies), 
pamphlets, short unpublished reports, 
detailed chapters or multi - authoced 
books, symposia papers: about 10,800 , 

Maps: 580 sheets. 
Total: between 1.(,000 and 15,000 

diIierent tilies on the autbors cards. 
The alobal distribution by language 

is: Enalish. 78s: French, 15s: other: 7s . 
Due to twenty-five years of field 

work in Nepal by dirrerent members of 
the team UPR 299 and its previous 
avatars. many books have been bousht 
directly in Nepal: works in western 
lanauages come from France, United 
Kinsdom , USA , Nepal, India , Germany 
and other countries. An utensive net of 
acade mic and personal connections is 
responsible for the stock of offprints 
and unpublished academic material. 

D •• crJptioa by country: 
Nepal 

About 1 1.200 titles (bOOks and all 
other types of materiais included) of 
which in European languases: 
Bibliographies, more than 100 titles: 

guides, seneral descr iptions and travel, 
about 300: geography (including pbys
ical geography, human geography, 
ecology), 1,100: history, about 2,200: 
economy since 1950, 2,600 (including 
1.200 on agriculture only); edUcation, 
research, mediolll, museums , intellectual 
life, 320: phy:sical anthropolOiY, health, 
demography, 500: social orsanisation, 
social aothropology (including tribal 
languages), 1,700 ; religion, 800: art and 
archaeology, 500: Nepali language and 
literature, linguistics, manuscripts, 
inscriptions, -tOO. 

In Nepali there are the following 
holdings: art, 20: social antbropology, 
ethnic group~: , folk tales, proverbs, folk 
songs, 80: geography, economy. demog
raphy. laod reform, 60 : history, 130: 
religion, reni'lIls. rituals. 60 : poetry, 5<4 ; 
fiction . novel:I, drama, 157; dictionaries, 
manuals. grammars, 60: essays and 
other kinds at literature, 35: a few titles 
on archeology, inscriptions, other 
~ ubiec!~ . 

In Newar i there are about 50 titles, 
chiefly on Newari lanauage and litera
tur e, poetry, ,essays: and a rew titles on 
relision. 

In Japa[LeSe (SO) and Chinese (i) 
there are titles on natural history, social 
anthropolosy. mountaineering . 

Special features or this collection 
include the entire series of C .. biers 
Nepalais and Eludes HiczJII/ilyeooes 
with the 10 Cartes Eologiques du Nepal, 
published by CNRS (iO tiUes): almost all 
sisnificant works of the last 30 yea rs by 
French reseiLrch workers. and many 
unpublished dissertllions in French: a 
few old French works: first edition of 
Sylvain Levi"s Le Nep.', 1905-1908 
(and also the 2nd ed.land others. 

In Englis h there are rew old books 
(Landon 's Nep.l) but many Indian 
reprints of tbe old British authors: Bibli-

" 
otheca Himalayica series and others: 
most im portant works by British, A mer 
ican, Indian authors of tbe last 30 years; 
many America.n Ph,D. dissertations, 
especially in social anthropolOiY: and 
many unpublished dissertations from 
several cou ntr ies: 65 cyclostyled 
reports issued by CEDA, l(athmandu. 
Tbere are many books by German 
authors. plus the Khumbu Himal series. 

Other volumes include the Nepal 
Popu/ar/oa Ceasus 1981, published in 
Engtisb (10 vols.); the Populatioa 
Census 1971 , on pre-publication typed 
sheets, in English: the census of 1961 in 
Nepali (Ri~{riya jan'-B.naaa 2018 to 
pari.Qim) with fisures in NepaH, in 10 
vols.: in NepaJi, the 1961 aaricultural 
cens us in 52 vols. {Nepil .dh/lijyato 
rinriy. tHi ganana, 2018, pr.muth 
balito ulpadan dad. 

There is also the Mu/uti Ai.c 0/ 
/85-4 (1965 ed.) and of 1983: the 1962 
Constitution of Nepal: the 1990 Conni
lUlion; aboYl 60 (;Hl;liQo.ari~~ QC various 
lansuases: Nepali, Newari, Tibetan, 
Sanskrit, Chinese, Guruna, Lepcha etc.: 
and many works by the SUmmer Insti
tute of Linlluistics. 

In Nepali there are 20 title, oC 
books by Lllmi Prasad Devkota, works 
by Bhanubhakta, a Ramayana in Nepali 
prose (transl. Sundarananda): Balkrsna 
Sama, Lain Sih .. BanSdel. Parijat. Nepali 
translations Cram Sanskrit relisious 
works: 

Tbe collection oC Tbe Risin, Nepal 
and Th~ Motberland since 1972 is 95s 
complete : IS are the collections of: 
Aacient Nepal, Contributions 10 Nepa
lese sludies, Journ.' of Ibe Nepal 
Research Centre. railuh, Rellmi 
Research Series; and in NepaH, of 
Piirnimi. 



HimallYln dhtrieu of India, 
BbuUn, AI.baulnu, Palr:iltl.n 

Chiefly in the field et leoarapby, 
history, sodal anthropoloay: UUar 
Pradesb and Himachal Praduh, 565 
titles: [ashmlr (chiefly Ladakh), <152; 
North-Elltern HimalaYII includina 
Sikk im, 358; Himalayu in leneral, 263; 
Bhutan, 300: Alahanistan, 7<1: Pakistan, 
26<1, 

The specla' features or tbls collec
tion include: <10 volumes 0( the Census 
of India of 1961, 1971 and 1981 
(various Himalayan districts): reprints 
of old provincial Gazetteers: many 
recent books on deforestation, environ
ment. ecololY. The periodicals inclUde: 
J(u~nsel (Thimphu): Journal of Central 
Asia (lsl.mabad). 

Additionally tbere are 11 30 titles 
in the field of Geoloay, Botany, Zooloay, 
a.ll Hlmalayan reaions included. 

Tibet 
In the Tibelln lanlu'le are a few books 
(60) on history, rol..klore and onl \ndi
tion in Tibet, a reprint of Dum -llinl 
rByas-bnbad; and in western 
lanauaaes about 1,560 titles, includina: 
biblioaraphies, 23: leneral descriptions 
and travels, 78 ; aeoaraphy, ecoloay, 
economy, 190: hiuocy before 1950,2<10: 
history since 1950, 106: life and works 
of Oalai-Lamu (Chiefly lbe XIVth), 56: 
reliaions and relilious aru, 506; social 
anthropoloay, 79; Tibetans in nile, 33: 
tibetoloay, 53: Tibetan medicine, 39; 
Tibetan lanluaaes, dictionaries, lram 
mars, studies on literature, etc., 112: 
folk tales, Gesar epiC, 25 : physical 
anthropology, 12: numismatics, 10, 

A mona tbe special features of these 
Tibetan holdlnas are some precious 
works on thanakas: Tuccfs Tibetan 
Painted Scrolls, first edition 19<19. now 
rare: hors comme rce copy 0( QUanale 

" 
el un Tban,k., de la Collection de Sa 
Sainlefe le Da/aj-Lama, 1980, and bors 
commerce copy of Les Seize Nelens 
Tban,-ku, Collection de Ja Ma/son du 
Tibet 2 New Delhi, 198<1, both publisbed 
by Editions Sciaky: many works of the 
Himalayan department in Musee 
Guimet, Paris: L. Petech 's works, 
includina tbe 7 vo!. of / Miuionari lca/ 
iani neJ Tibet et nel Nepal, 1952-56, 
now rare; tbe 2 volumes GeolOficaland 
£co/OBical Studies of Qin,hai-Xizan, 
plateau (Proceedinl' of the Symposium 
on Qinlbai-Xizana (Tibet) plateau in 
Beijinl, 1981 , lotalitinl 260 com muni
cations (more than 3,000 pp.) by 
hundreds oC contributors on the 
aeoloay, aeoaraphy, ecoloay and related 
subjects of Tibet and Quinahai: and the 
1991 Indian reprint of Sven Hedin's 
Southern Tibet (1906-1908) eJplora
tions, first publisbed in Stockholm in 
1917, in 12 volumes. 

In Chinese there are 3,. boo"', 
mostly on natural history: dictionaries 
of .!:!.('rb~, ~('verll volUme, o! the !eries 
lbumulangma fendiqu kezue kaoc. 
paOfao 1966-66 (report. et scientific 
research in the rea ion of Mount Everest) 
and or the reports of the intearated 
scientific research of the Qinlbai Xiuna 
plateau in the 1980s. 

Periodicals: complete collection of 
Tbe Tibec journal. some issues or 
XiunB yanjiu (Chenatu), Tibel Srudies 
(Lhasa). 

Tbe Map CollectlOG: 
Nepal 

In leoeral series: Indian Survey I 
inch 11 miles series: I black and white 
reproduction of 111 Nepal sbeets, Crom 
1953 Britisb War DHice edition: U S 
Army Map Service 1:250000 Series U 
502 (some oriainlis, some black and 
white reproduction., manly editions 

issued circa 1963): sheets coverina: the 
whole or Nepal, parts or Uuar Pradesh, 
Himacbal Pradesh,Jammu and kasbmir, 
a few sheets coverina the North Eastern 
Himalayas. 

Maps of Nepal only or parts of 
Nepal: 26<1 sheets (et which only 7 
printed before 1957): includina : the ID 
Carces EcoIOfliques du Nepal by J.-F. 
Oobremet aod bi. collaborators (mostly 
1:250 000); Landsat map.: Planimetric 
map of sare/lile ima,es, 1:250000 in 19 
sheets, by Nepal National Remote 
Sensina Center; all the mlPs issued by 
Research Scheme Nepal Himalaya and 
distributed with the Kbumbu Himal 
series; several series in Nepali; many 
city maps: land utilization maps, trek
kina maps, geolOBical, leomorphical, 
alricultural, administrative map., etc, 

Tibet 
Maps oJ Tibet or parts of Tibet: 150 

sheets (only <I before 1950). many of 
which are in Chinese incJudina mapl in 
.he Remute Seiisinli maps series, in 
colour (pub1isbed in continental China): 
10 sbeets, 1:500,000 Qina Zlna aaoyuan 
wei.J:ing :zianlPian yina Jiana tu, 1980: 
1:500.000 s,erie' in 77 sbeets for Xizana 
and <18 sbeets for Qinahal published by 
the Chinese Academy 0( Sciences (Ludi 
wei:ring iia caise yinlJilna tu) (Map of 
imales iRfalse colours by Land Satellite, 
1982); the series of maps of Lhasa 
drawn by lank J. Tarina, publisbed in 
Tokyo in 198<1; the buler's Tibet 
showina all the reJilious and adminis
trative cen'lres before the comm unist 
reaime, putllished in Rikon Institute in 
Switzerland in 1980, with the Ire at 
monasterie:I, and place names liven 
directly fro m Tibetan Ind not in the 
Chinese phonetic system: plus I few 
maps issued before 1950 or reprints or 
pre'- 1950 maps. 

Otber counuies 
A few maps of kashmir, Sikk im, 

Bbutan, India (series), inner Alia etc. 

Inquiries: L.Bouloois, Librarian- in 
charle. 

Address:Cen tre d 'Etudes bimalayennes, 
UPR 299, C.N.R.S .. I place A.·Briand 
92195 Meudon, France. 

BIBLIOTBEQUE 
ORIENT ALES 

DES LANGUES 

Tbe Library of the Institut National 
des Lanaues Orientales (more 
com monly koown by its Old name, feole 
nation ale des lanlues orientales) is situ 
ated in the same block as the bistoric 
buildinl of the orilinal Ecole (the class
roomsorwhicb are now inotber parts oC 
Paris). The biceotenary celebration or 
'L.naues '0 ' is only four years away. 

This library is very rich in old 
books.nd periodicals,duina back lothe 
seventeenth century. Generally 
spe:k ina, it is one of the heHlitlr:ries in 
Europe for Orien l.al studies. 

Neither Tibet nor Nepal were a 
cbief preoccupation of the Library in 
previous times, Tibetan not beinl 
tluaht until 1962 and Nepali until 1966: 
nevertheless, many important books of 
the nineteenth and twentieth centuries 
are to be found tbere, as well as impor
tant periodicals. 

Tbe cataloaue is beina computer· 
Ized: tbe computerization will include, 
liule by linle, hack collections. 

Tbe Tibet Collection 
The importance of the collection in 

western lanaulles cannot be put in 
Ciaures but tbe student will find book, 
by most Important autbotl: Bacot, 
Desaodins, Pelliot,Sven Hedin , Minyaev, 
Pallu and others, plus many modern 



" 
names in the field . He ... ill find also lots 
of historical ... orks on all parts of Asia. 
translations into Western languages of 
Persian and Arab geographers and 
historians of old . important periodicals. 
(ohen(rom their very first issue), many 
books on Buddhism and all oriental 
religions, etc. It is also useCul to know 
that the Russian collection of the Library 
is one of the besl in France, containing 
important books and periodicals in 
various fields of orientalism. including 
libelology. 

Following the development of 
Tibetan studies in the ... eltern world 
and the creation of the teachina of 
Tibetan in "Lanaues 'O~ . a strona incen
tive .... 11 aiven to increasing the collec
tion of books on Tibet and Tibetan civili
zation, especially religion, in tbe 1970s. 
From the 1980s publications in social 
antbropoloay and history have been 
more e:rtensively bouaht. 

Amonl the special features or the 
holdinas are such volumes 11 a 1762 
copy of A.A. Giorli's Alpbabetum Tibet
anum; tbree copies of G.c. Amaduzzi's 
Alphabetum TaD,UtaDUm sive tibet
aDum. 1773: J. Reuilly's DucriptiOD du 
Tibet. d.pres la relatioll des Lamas 
I.ngoules. eub/is par les MOD,ob (a 
French fragmentary translation 
pUblished in Paris in 1808 of the book in 
Germ an by P.S. Pallu): one of the first 
editions of Boale's report, under tbe title 
Voy.,es au Thibe'. fails eD 1625 et 
1626. par le pere A.ndrada, et en 1774. 
1784 et 1785 par BOBle. Turner el 
Pourun,uir. t.nduils par l .P. Parraud et 
j .B. Billecoq. published in Paris. in IV 
O.e. 1796l: of course, the classic travel 
reports (Jean Baptiste Tavernier. Fran
(;ois Bernier. Melchisedech Thevenot 
and others): and among more recent 
titles: the splendid Secret Visions of !be 
Fiftb Da/at Lama from tbe lold manu-

script in the Fournier collection. ed ited 
by Samten brmay (1988 ): G. Tucd's 
Tibetan Painted Scroils (1949) and L. 
Petecb's / Missionari ltaliaDa nel Tibet 
e nel Nepal( 1952- 19561. 

Periodicals in Western languaaes 
include the Tibelan Review (since 
1979) and Tibelan Scudies (since 1990-
91). 

In Tibetan there are no manu
scripts. The Library started enterina 
books in Tibetan only from 1970. It now 
hold s about 0400 books; most are Indian 
reprints. published in Dharamula. 
Kalimponl. Darjeeling .nd Delhi. of 
Tibetan re ligious works; reprinu in the 
Sata- pitaka series are sys tematically 
collected ; Uralo-Allaica series are also 
bouaht regularly. The collection is 
cbiefly on Lamaism and Bon. 

Periodicals in Tibetan: ces~bya. 

(Crom 1979). 
Amonl the special features in 

Tibetan I.nguaae collection are the 
BiOBraphic," DiccJoDary of Tibet and 
Tibetan Buddhism in l.of vQ13, by 
(hetsun Sangpo, Dharamula (Crom 
1973); many lanauaae manuals .nd 
diction.de,: A Tibetan Encyclopaedia 
01 BuddhisrScboluticism by 'Ba'-pa-ba 
rlyal-mch.n, Dehra Dun. 1970; rare 
bka'-brlyud-pa hagiograpbies. Tashi
jonl. 1972173; rare Karmapa tellS. Bir. 
19704: the Nyinrm.p. T.ntras: rllin-m' 
rByud- 'bum (19704) in 36 vols.: 
complete ... orks by Tshen (bapa 
published in 1987 in Beiiing: ... orks by 
Blo Bzan chos kyi rByal mchan: by 
Padm. Dkarpo (24 vo!.); the IMb Ter 
dk.r po by Gedun Chopel: and many 
tiUes of the Opuscula Tibetana series 
from Rikon Institut. 

It must also be mentioned that the 
Library holds a Chinese collection. hence 
Chinese sourcu on Tibet are also round 
tbere. 

The Nepal CoUection 
No special interest was devoted to 

Nepal before' 1965. Accessions devel
oped in the .siIties. but bave not since 
then kept pace. No manuscripts are 
kept. 
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No filures can be aiven as to the 
pre- 1960 collection of books in western 
1anauaaes. A few old books are avail
able but soale are not under the cate 
lory "Nepali" or -Nepar, but under the 
cateaories ":India. reaions" or "India, 
languages. Gurkbali", ... bich reflects our 
nineteentb century visioo 0( Nepal. 
Amona the ror-eian titles are: A.W. 
Corneliu, ' En,Ush 10 GurkbaJi 
DicliOlury, 1914; Hamilton 18 19; 
Hodason 1857 (Essays 00 tbe 
JaolUales .. ,), and Landon 1928. Until 
recently tbe Nepali languaae ..... nOl 
tauaht at tbe £Cole. and France had little 
knowledae of and interest in Ne pal. The 
notable elc:eptions are. ol course. 
Sy lvain U~vh's Le Nepal (1905-1908), 
and Isabelle Massieu's NiJpal el pays 
hiaraiayens (J 914). Between 1928 and 
1960: 8ruc:e. 1922; Gnoli. )956; 
Haenisch 195~ (Dokumenle .us dem 
jabre 1788 zur VorBescbichte des 
Gorkba-Krieges ... ). 

The siltUation cbanaed in 1965. 
Recent book:s were bouaht in .... estern 
languages and in Nepali. The collection is 
not very larjle (the cards of tbe whole 
pOSl- 1960 collection. all lanauages 
included. do not fill one single drawer). 
but it is not unintereSlinl. includina 
recent impor·tant titles. 

Periodicals: Contributions to Nepa
lese Studies since vol.6; journal of Ibe 
Nepal Rese .• rcb Centre, from Wl, 

HimaJayan journal, since 1978; Kailuh 
Crom N"1. 

In Nep;lii there are about 0420 
volumes ol ""bicb 25 ' were pub lished 
before 1960 , and 5 or 6 only before 

19040. Pre - 1960 books were pUblished 
in Varanasi or Darjeelina: post- 1960 
books, monly in Nepal. 

The Nepalese literature is repre
sented by a large collection or riction, 
novels. ,bort stories. poetry, drama 
(1704 tiUes. of .... hich 128 after 1960) 
and about 10 since 1960: then nut in 
importance comes history ... ith 20 titles: 
in other fields -- law and constitution. 
economy. social anthropology. aeoa
raphy. arts - - a few titles each. 

Specia..l reatures in the collection 
include twO RamayalJaI in Nepali: one is 
Bhanubhaktako R.mayana edited by 
Surya Vikram Gya .... aI1. Dar jeeling, 
19504: the other is Ramayana translated 
by Tului Prasad Dbungyal, 1959: also 
translations into Nepali ol Sanskrit clas
sical works and also 0( Voltaire 's 
Candidel Many titles by Lnmi Devkota. 
Balkrsna Sama. 

Periodicals: K,vir" from N'!. 
19604. 

Amonltbe otber lanauaaes spoken 
in Nepallel us menlion. altbough it ... as 
not properly a Nepal.cfair. Tbe Gospel 
of JohD in Lepcha. Calcutta. 1872: Tbe 
Book 01 Genesis alJd part of Ezodus in 
Lepcha. Calcutta. 1874: Main .... arinl ·' 
Grammar of tbe Ron, L.Diuage, 1876 
and bis Dictionary 01 Ihe Lepcha 
L.ngua,e, 1898: Schott's Uber die 
Spracbe des VoltltS Ronl, 1882. 

Inquiries: Cbristina Cramerotti (Tibet 
Collection); Sultana Mohammad 
(Nepal COllection) 

Address: Bibliotheque des Lanaues 
Orientales. Institut National des 
LanguesOrientales, rue de Lille. 4. 
Paris. 
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THE MUSEE GUlMBT LIBRARY 
The Musee was founded about a 

century alo by Emile Guimet as a 
museum 0( relllions: alter 191 3 it 
became. as it is now. a museum tor the 
art and archaeolOlYo( Asia. The Library 
holds a lood collection ot nineteenth and 
twentieth century volumes. and even 
so me older ones as Gulmet also bouaht 
private collections. Althouah the 
Library is specifically devoted to the 
arts and rellaions 0( East Asia. in tbe last 
thirty years both the Museum and 
Library have witnessed a dramallc 
increlle in the Nepalese and Tihetan 
holdinl" not only throulh the purchase 
of work. of art and book. but also be
cause or Important lifts and lelacies by 
Sir Hu mphrey Clark in 1966. Alnandra 
Oavid -Neel after her deatb in 1969. and 
recently. in 1988. by Rol! Stein who 
parted with some of hi. own books in 
Tibetan. The booksfrom the David-Neel 
leaacy are also in Tibetan: and the Cl ark 
/elacy Is partly in Tibetaft and parUy ift 
we.tern lanauales. The Museum also 
received in 19:5:5. from the Blbllotheque 
de I'Inuitut. the Hodlson collection of 
Tibetan and Nepalese paintinls and 
drawings ..... ith a few Nepalese and 
Tibetan manuscripts reluina to tbem. 

The Tibetan coUectloD 
Before receivina these gifts. the 

library ..... as already r ich ..... ith inter 
estina or curious work •. ,ucb a. a 
complete edition 0( the sNlfr-rlt.n, 
bsTal'l-',yur and Reverend Theo Soren
sen 's Christian catechism in Tibetan. 
printed in Oajian- Iu (Qanadina ) by the 
China inland mission . 

Beside the Clark , Oavid-Ntel and 
Stein collections. "hicn .re described 
below. about 1-f0 titles are available: 
they also include more recent book' 
such as a Delhi reprint of the Sde-d,j 

Can,yur. many titles on reli,ion. 
history of relilion. history of monas
teries. biOlraphies of lamas. reprinted 
out 0( Tibet: amonl others. the Sata pi 
taka series. Curiously enouah. the 
Library also holds ten ye.rs. bet"een 
I 938 and 1961. of a periodical in 
Tibetan (rounded in 1929) published in 
lCaiimpon.= Yulcbog sosoi "r,yur 
melon, (The Tibet.n newspaper). 

Tbe Sir HUIIlPbrey Clark le •• cv 
Beside abou t :500 volUmes in 

weUern lan.ua.es. this leaacy includes 
.bout 1:5 titles in Tibetan: splendid 
manuscripts and Iyl08raphs. amonl 
them. ten sheets from a bsTan 'ayur 
manuscript in lold letters on black 
paper (see G. Beauin: "Miniatures et 
Rouleau% Enluminh du Nepal et du 
Tibet-. Geneve. CremiUe. 1990, pp .1 08 -
, 09). 

The Aleundra Oavld-Ntei leaacv 
Tbe famous e%plorer -.... riter-

philosopher specialist 0( Tibetan relil
ions bequeathed her books in Tibetan to 
the Musee Guimet library. a place where 
she spent so many pleasant hours in her 
you th. as her .... rit in.s testify. As to her 
books in Western lanaualel. most o(tbe 
about <100 lilies were bequeathed to the 
Musee de rHomme Library in Paris. As 
may be luessed. these volumes are 
chiefly on the relilion and philosopbyo! 
Tibet. r ituals. prayers. meditation tens. 
bi08raphies of lamas. history of 
BuddhiSM. history of Tibet. hymns and 
sonls. YOla. cosmOlraphy and divina
tion. The collection also comprises 
numerous arammars. lansuase 
manuals. vocabularies and dictionaries. 
It includes. in all. about700 titles (2:5 of 
which deal with Bon and the others on 
Buddhism ). Most have no date nor 
publisher·s name: many are probably 

reprints 0( fundamental old .... orks. 
Takinl into account the biolraphy oC 
Mme David·Neel. it may be assumed 
that they came in her possession 
between 192:5 and 19<1:5 . 

" 

Professor Rvlt' Steio·, private 
coUection cl Tibetan books 

16<1 books in Tibetan .... ere offered 
to the LibraifY in 1988. the catalosue for 
.... hich is bei_ol prepared (a preliminary 
list is already available: see also the 
article by F. Macouin. Chief Librarian of 
Musee GuilDet Library in Arts Asia 
liques. H . 1988 . pp. 143- 1 H). Most of 
the works - on Buddhism. history. 
music. divination. biolraphiel. diction
aries. epics and drama. are %yloa raph s. 
old or new. The list also includes a few 
manuscripts and recent edition •. 

Tbis is only a small part of .... h.t was 
ProCessor Stein's o .... n library: the Centre 
d'Etudes des Reli.ions tibetaines in 
Paris has boulbt most of his books in 
.... estern lae.uaaes (noo>. in Chinese. 
Japanese and modern books in Tibetan 
(3000) and received also many 
offprints. About 80 Chinese books. 
many old and rare. chierty on Sino
Tibetan border reaions. bave been 
received It Centre d·Etudes tibetaines. 
Collele de France. Paris. 

Tbe Hodl$On collection 
The Hodlsoncollect.ion. removed to 

Musee Guimet in 19:5:5 . .... as previously 
at the BibJiotheque de \"In.titut . Paris. It 
is a collection or Tibetan and Nepalese 
paintings amd drawinss (27 scrolls 0( 

paintinls and 6 bundles of dra .... ings). 
not of books. elceptina so me Nepalese 
and Tibetan manuscripts in eIplana
tions of them. and a few notes by B.H. 
HOdlson. These .... orks of art, collected 
by B.H. H041S0n between 182:5 and 
1857 in Nepal or in Darieelin •• had been 

offered to the Institut de France in I 8 :53 . 
As these are nOl books . .... e sball not 
linler over them. Furtber information 
can be found in A. Foucher ·CatalOlue 
des peintures nepilaises et tibetaines 
de la collection B.-H. Hodlson ila Biblio
teque de I'Institut de France~. 
Memoirs •. i l'Academie des Inscriptions 
et 8eUes-Letlres. lere Ser .. tome XI. 
lere partie 1897. pp. :5 -3 <1. An initial 
study 01 this collection, made by BartM
lemy Saint-Hilaire . .... as published in 
journal des SavanU. 1863. pp. 96 and 
175. 

Work' OD tbe Art and ArchaeololY 
or the Himalayaa ill weatern 
'anlua.e. 

800 or 900 cards till a dra .... er , 
mostlyoC books but also some artiCles. 
Most important authors and works in 
the field of art and archaeolOlY of the 
area are available: of course. a very 
com plete collection of works by curators 
01 the Musee itsell: Marie -TMrhe de 
Mallmann. Odette Monad. GiUes Beluin: 
many nbibition catalOluel and auction 
sales catalOlues CrOm Sotbeby and 
others. 

Amonl old books: a copy 0( Alpha
betum Tan,utanum sive Tibetlnum, 
Roma. 1773: Frant; Anton van Schief
ner' Bbaracae respoosa obelia cum 
versione latina. Sankt Petersburl. 
187:5 . 

The Library is very rich in periodi
cals In Western lanlua.es in the field oC 
the art and archaeoloay or Asia. manyof 
.... hich from tbe very first issue. 

Inter · library loan is possible . The 
computerization oC the cataloaues is in 
prOlress. 

Inquiries: Frands Macouin (Chief 
Librarian) 



Address: Musee Guimet, 6 place d 'lena, 
75 I 16 Paris, 
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CENTRB D'BTUDBS SUR LES RELIG

IONS TIBBTAINBS 
The Centre d 'Etudes sur les Relig

ions Tibetaines, currently directed by 
Anne-Marie Blondeau, is a department 
of the Ecole Pratique des Hautes Etudes, 
Section of Religious Science, Studies 
direction: Tibetan religions. It origi
nates from the Department of East Asia 
of the Centre Documentaire d 'Histoire 
des Religions which was rounded in 
19:52 by the Ecole Pratique des Hautes 
Etudes and the Mu see Guime t for the 
comparative study of religion, It is asso
ciated with the Centre National de la 
Recherche ScientiCique through URA 
1229 Languages and Cultures or the 
Tibetan Area and with the Centre 
d 'Etudes Tibetaines at the College de 
France. 

Housed within the Maison de l'Asie. 
the Library is part or an eJtensive 
ongoing reorganization in which some of 
the Paris libraries specialiZed in Far 
Eastern studies will be brought together 
in that buildina: this will enhance the 
availability of the collections of the 
Centre, which at pre sent is open only 
three days a week (Wednesday to 
Friday), 

The docu mentation centre 
As its first vocation was within the 

Centre Documentaire d'Hinoire des 
Religions, C.E.R.T. remains a documenta· 
tion centre with filed and classified 
collections of photographic material 
(the chief part of the collections) and 
sou nd and audiovisual material, 
relating to the religious life -- a iving to 
this word a very large meaning - of 

Tibet and areas of Tibetan civilisation 
(Nepal, Sikkim, Bhutanl. TheCentre also 
keeps a library. 

C.E.R.T. is open to all. but its collec
tions are of interest chidly to research 
workers and students. Loans are 
allowed only Cor books recently 
published. As to phOlOauphic material, 
it may be used only in the reading room . 
as the Centre rollows the law of copy
riahl and guarantees it to the authors 
and owners of the photographs it keeps. 

The Collections include: black and 
white photographs, ~,OOO (including 
some pre - 1 9~0 materials. such as the 
photographs by H. Richardson, A.MIgot 
e tc.), slides. 8,000: maps, posters and . 
btus, 80; fiI ms , audio and videocassettes. 
60: documentation sets of newspaper 
clippings. 30. 

The Library 
The Library possesses three important 
collections: that or the Ecole Pratique des 
Hautes Etudes. the Stein collection and 
the Bacot col.lection : 

t. Eeole Pratique de. Haule. 
Etude. collection: 
200 tilles (books); I ~O orrprints; 61 
titles or periodicals (~ of which now 
current!: I ~O titles or photocopies of 
articles or books. 

The whole or this material more or 
less relates to the subjects iconography. 
rituals, masked dances, etc. 

2. Tbe Stein collection 
In 1991 C.E.R.T. bought Professor R.A. 
Stein's private orientalist;c collection of 
books (exce pting the books which 
entered Musee Guimet and the Chinese 
books which were acquired by the 
Centre d 'Etudes Tibeta.ines in College de 
France). Cataloguing is in progress. but it 
already appears that it inclUdes: 2.:500 

books in Western lanauaies; about 
3,000 books in Chinese, Japanese and 
Tibetan (modern editions); and a very 
considerabl·e number or ofCprints. 

The vo,lumes deal with aU areas of 
Far East, chiefly in the rields of compara
tive religion and folk reliaion. 

3. Tbel Bacot coUectioo 

" 

Housed in the C.£.R.T. but belonBing to 
the Societe Asiatique, to wbom Jacques 
Bacot had bequeathed it . The Bacot 
collection i:ncludes books in Western 
(anguases nnd Tibetan oriainal books 
( manuscrip'tS and tyloaraphs). 

In western lanauasesthere are ~~O 
titles, includins aU works or J. Bacot and 
M. Lalou (books, offprints. reviewsl. 
Mon oC the books by these two autbor. 
deal witb travels, nploratioDI. and 
languase st udies (dictionaries, aram
mars'. dialectOlogy). 

Maps: ten or so, including the oria · 
inal maps rrom which J. Bacot's printed 
maps were drawn. 

Periodicals: about 30 titles. but just 
a rew iss ue" of eacb. A rare collection of 
Yul-phyOfs SO-SOl ,ur-',yur me-Ion" 
Tarchin, blimpona (years 1930- 1939 
and 19H- 1961. but witb missins 
numbers). 

Tibetan manuscripu and tylo
graphs: compriSing 13~ titles. Chid 
fields : primarily reliaious literature 
(biographies, theatre. Milarepa, Mani 
bka·-·bum. bKa·-thana .. ,) and some 
ritual serien. J. Bacot's article 'Titres et 
colophons d 'ouvraaes non canoniques 
tibe tain,- ·.in Builetin de J'Ecole Fun
caise d ·EZlr,~me-Orienl. '104. 2. 19H. pp. 
37~-337 is a sood survey oC this collec
tion. 

N.B.: all types of, written. sound. 
audiovisual, photographic and printed 
material et(:. are not computerized, but 
catalog ued on traditional files ,. 

Inquiries; Anne -Marie Blonde IoU 
(Director) 

Address: Centre d 'Etudes sur les Relia
Ions Tibeuins, Maison de rAsie, 22 
avenue du President Wilson. Paris 
7:5116 

CENTRE D'BTUDBS TIBBTAINES IN 
COLLEGE DB PRANCE 

The Centre d 'Etudes Tibetaines is a 
department of the Instituts d'Ez 
treme-Orient of the Colleae de France. 
It mainly operates as a library and 
bibliographical centre and is open 
three days a week, Monday. Tuesday 
and Wednesday from 10.00 a.m. to 
2.00 p.m. The Centre was founded in 
1971 and is associated witb the Centre 
d 'Etudes sur les Relision. tibetll.ine' 
(22 avenue du President Wilson. 
Parisl; it was located there up to 1990 
when all the Far East Institutes moved 
to the new address oC the CoUese de 
France. 

Most of the bibliographical data 
and references oC book. are not 
computerized and no inter-Library 
loan has been planned , even in France , 
but tbe Library is ordinarily open to 
researchers and students. 

General delcription at tbe collec
Uon 

Books are monly recent ones: 
Jylograpbs and manuscriptsare not 
kept. ncept 1.1 photocopies and 
reprints. 

Books, dissertations and mono
graphs: about 0400 titles mostly in 
English and other European languages, 
dealinl with history, pbilosophy, 
reliaion, ethnoloaY, travels and tibe
tology in tbe strict sense of the word. 



Periodicals: 26 periodicals are 
currently purchased including a 
complete collection of Tibetan Review 
as well as Bulletin of Tibetology. 
Kai1ash. Tibet JournaL Hima/ay;m 
Researcb Bulletin, Buddbist Tert 
Information in Tibetan and ZJa-gnr 
Bod-mi rans-dbang. Sbes-bya, BOO
/jong zbib- 'jug. etc. 

Tibetan books: nearly 1.000 
different tiUes; a list of the actual 
number or telts would run in the thou
sands but unfortunately only a few of 
the Collected YJ'orts and Series have 
been riled up to now: tbis includes 
collections like tbe bKa '-ma and 
collected writings of individuals. as well 
as compilations or rituals and other 
items belonaing to particular schools. 
Collections which are not yet detailed 
are under special entries such as the 
name of the author. tiUe or the book or 
collection . title in Enalish. etc. 

Chinese books: 82 titles includinl 
old and rare books mostly dealinl with 
the Sino-Tibetan Marches. The larllest 
part of this coiiection was acq uired trom 
Professor R.A. Stein. 

Dictionaries and catalogues: 30 
titles totalinll 60 volumes includinl 
Tibetan dictionaries. bilinlual and 
trilinlual dictionaries. biograpbical and 
thematic dictionaries, catalollues from 
dirrerent institutions and bibliograph
ical works. 

None of these titles may be lent. 

Inquiries: Jean-Luc Achard 
Address: Centre d"Etudes Tibetl1ines . 

Instituts d 'Eltr@me-Orient, 52 rue 
du Cardinal Lemoine. Paris, 

LIBRARY OP THB ECOLB PRANCAISE 
D'EXTREME-ORIENT 

The Ecole Francaise d'Eltr!me-

Orieftt (EFEO) was founded in 1898 as 
Mission arcMoloaique d 'lndocbine; in 
1901 it became Ecole Francaise d'EJ.
tr!me Orient; in 1902 it moved to Hanoi. 
where it remained ror more than 60 
years; in 1968 it was repatriated to 
Paris, 22 avenue du President Wilson, 
witb tbe collections which were kept 
formerly in its Hanoi precincts, 

The library is temporarily closed 
because of buildinll works; the collec
tions will probably not be available for 
at least si:z month, 

Tbe library acquires new publica
tions in all its usual rields. includ inl 
Tibetan studies, in Tibetan and in 
western langu ages, Tbe collections in 
Tibetan include the Milot collection and 
other works, old and new. 

The Milot Collection 
This has been described in: "Cata-

10ll ue du ronds tibetain de la Biblio
theque de ('Ecole Francaise d'E:ztreme
Orient. Fonds Miaof', by Nagwang 
Dakpa, Paris, EFEO, 1987 (107 palles of 
data in Tibetan, reproduced rrom hand 
written cards, in Roman transcriptions ). 
Dr, Andre Migot , a French traveller and 
pbysican, journeyed in [hams in 1947-
1948, and visited many Tibetan monas
teries. There came into bis possession 
nearly 700 books, chiefly lylograp hs 
(many of which he ordered Crom the 
ramous Sde-dge prints), The collection, 
after his death, was purchased by EFEO 
circa 1970. 

It incl udes chierty reliaious works, 
most or them Iylographs, or various 
religious traditions or Buddhism (Rftin
ma-pI., Sa - skya-pa, Die- Iugs-pa, Bka'
rgyud-pa) and Bon, philosophical 
Buddhist le:Zls, religious history. ritu als 
(c:bo-gal and prayer books, history or 
Buddhism in India, medical classical 
works (RgyUd-bzi) and commentary 

(vaidurya Soon-po): more than 180 
canonical "'orks belonling to the Bka'
'lIyur and :8stan-'lyur collection ( most 
in Sde-dgt~ edition). The collection 
includes also less known books: a rare 
work on omens and astrology (br/e
Ibo-syan-t ';-za-ma-1or), and a 
comple te colleclion or the Gaam-cbos. 
revelation9 Crom tbe Rdin-ma-pa tradi
tion, rare out of Tibet, 

Otber book. in Tlbelian 
Apart rrom tbe Migot hold ings, 

books in Tibetan include post- 1950 
publications. 1D0stly printed in India. 
The most important ones are work s oC 
gsun- 'bum or bka '-'bulD types , i,e , sets 
of works by the Great Teachers. Tbe 
EFEO Iibrnry holds about ten sets, 
belonsins to the Rain-ma-pa, Bka'
rllyud , Sa- skya and Dse-lulS brancbes 
of Tibetan Buddhism. and to Bon, 

Let us mention some of them: Rje
bcun Taranatba ( 157:5- 1634): se t, 17 
volumes; Mkhyen-brce -dban- po 
( 1820-1892): se t oC 13 vols.: Kon-sprul 
(1813- 18991: adaou- nall-mjod set: 13 
vols,; rgya-Ch,en-bka'- mjod: set, 20 
vols.: Sa- sl(ya-bka'-bulD: set, 15 vols, 
including 'Works by Sa-skya-pa great 
teachers such as "un-daa'-sitin- po 
( 1 092 - 115 8), Bsod- nams -rce-mo 
( 1112 - 1182) a nd Grals-pa rllyal
mchan ( 1117- 121 6). Gnam -chos
thug s -k Y i- Iter - k ha - s ftan-brllY u d -zab 
mo'l- skor: set. 11 vols,; Vairoc::ana raud 
'bum: set. 8 vols,: Rje-bcun -chos-kyi
fgyal - mcban, dbu - ma'j-yil-cha: set. 2 
vols.: Sde-dae Tibetan Tripitaka Bsun
'gyur. Tokyo, 1977; set, 7 vols .. etc, 

Out or Migot COllection and the 
SatapitaJca series (the £FED Library is 
one or tht~ rare libraries boldina the 
whole Satapitaka serie, production : 310 
vols .. not aU in the Tibetan field ), tbe 
Library ke'eps more tban 1,(0 vols, in 

Tibetan, "hich makes, in all, ror the 
£FED, I HO vols, in Tibetan, including 
the 167 vols. or the Bka'-'ayur and 
Bstan-'Iyur edited by D.T. Suzuki, 
Kyoto-Tokyo 1957. 

An eureme diversity of fie lds is 
encountered: reliaious history, philos
opby, med icine, astroloay , divination, 
poetry, aU kinds or IitUrlical works, 

Book. io weltero laoluaae. and 
diction.rie. 

Around 235 volumes about Tibet 
are presently beld in various western 
lanluage,. Tbeoldestone seems tobe an 
italian edition of Antonio di Andrada: 
Rellifione del Novo Scoprimenlo del 
Gun Caraia, overo Regno di Tibet .. , 
Rama. 1627, This rare book is an eJcep
tion: the library is not so old, and in fact 
very rew 18th and even 19th century 
books are available (they are cbidly 
dictionaries) and books oC the beginning 
of this ce ntury are not many. 

The library is rather rich in two 
kinds oC works: dictionaries and cata
logues or manuscripts and :zylographs. 
Scbolars will rind tbere the mos' rare 
and precious dictionary edited by A, 
Scbierner and publisbed in Saint Peters
burl in 1859: BuddlJjstiscbe Tri,/oue, 
San str it -Tibetiscb -M ongoliscbe s W or
terverzeicbnis with introduction and 
summary in German (the Sanskrit tnt 
appears as transliterated into Tibetan 
saipt); tbe Diclioanaire tib4!ta/n
$Ill$crit par Tse -Rin,-Ouan,-Gyal (Che 
Rin Dban Rlyal) edited by J. Bacot and 
published in Paris in 1930 (it includes 
15,000 words); and a slightly diHerent 
edition of the same, with handwritten 
annotations (possibly by Bacot): in both, 
the Sansk rit words appear in Tibetan 
script: it is a dictionary or Sanskrit 
words used in manuscripts, Also: the 
DelaiJed Dictionary of Saaltril Equ/val-



ents for Various Tibetan Terms by the 
I "th Rie Mlcb.n -chen of Bhutan. Bstan 
·dlin-rn.m -rlly.l. reproduced (rom a 
rare MSS from Blcr.- sis chos -~d~ong . 

printed in Bhut.n in 1976; the 19 10 
Sanskrit- Tibetan -En,lIsh vocabulary, 
bem, an edition and trlnslation of the 
MahavyutpIUi by Alnander Cso m. dt' 
"oro •• printed in C.lcutt. (Sanskrit In 
Roman script. Tibelln in Tibetan script); 
dictionaries by Lama D ...... asamdup "ui 
( 191 91, T.G. Dhongthoa ( 1973). Lolcesb 
Chandra (Tibetln-Sanskrit dictionary, 
12 vols .. 19~9 ). U.R. Jaschke (1881), 
Sarat Chandra Das (1960 reprint ). 
Charles Bell (J 90~) and Mgr Giraudeau 
and F. Gore's Dictionnaire Fran cais
Tib~llin (19S61. 

One will nnd catalog ues oC many 
Tibetan collections Icept in v.rious 
Libraries in the ..... orld: in India <xnce 
Library (Louis de la Vallt'e Poussin), in 
Univt' rsity 0( Washlnaton (Gent' Smith), 
in Toyo Bunlco (luileo Yamalluchil, in 
Library of Conlluu, in Otani University 
Library in "yoto. and even the cat.
loa ue , in Russian, by B.O. Dandaron, of 
the Tibetan manuscripu aod t ylo
graphs in tbe Buriat Rest'arcb Institute, 
publisbt'd in Mosco" in 1960. We 
cannot mention all titles in tbis short 
paper. French catllOIlUes bt'ing included 
of course. 

The 18th ct' ntury is Illustrated by a 
Spanish edition (translated Crom 
Tu scan) of a boole on the Christ ian 
mission in Tibet: Represenracioa. .. por el 
R. Procurador General de religiosos 
mt'nores capuchinos ... sobre el eslado 
ICIUII de Ja mission del Tbibet, Madrid, 
17",, : and by a copy, in a rather poor 
condition but comp le te , of the fam ous 
Alphlbelum Tibetanum, 1762. 

C.H. DesgOOins ' Le Tibet d 'apr6s JI 
Corrt'spondance des Miss/onoaires 
(IUS) and A. L.unay·s Histoire de la 

" 
Mission du Tiberf.1903) are av.ilable: 
as ..... ell as Tucd and Ghersi 's Cronlca 
della Mission Scientifica TuccJ nel Tibet 
Occidentale ( 1933) and Swami Pranav
ananda's uploration of Tibet (1939). 
Most titles, thoullh, ca me after 19S0: 
SCOl'"es or tilles by R. Stein and G, Tucci 
(includinll a copy 0( the Tibetan Painted 
SaoUs) and a somt' ..... hat rare 1959 
title: Tibetan version of Kesar S~,~ -
cb~pler V - StruIB/e ~,~insl the Kin, 
S~lham (Corpus scriptorum mongol· 
orum Instituti Hnlluae et litterarum 
comiteti scientiarum et education is 
"!tae reipublicae populi Monlloli. 
Tomus VIII -Fasciculus 5). Also avail
able are classica l worlcs by Bacot, David
Neel, Hedin , HUm me!. Lalou, Pelliot. 
Rocle, Rockhill, etc. 

Nepal ia EPEO libr.ry 
The Library holds a very limited 

stoclc of about -40 "orlcs (in western 
languages) on the history, civilisation 
and Buddbism of Ne pal. 

Inquiries: Sophie Robert (Librarian): 
Nalwanl Oak pa 
Address: 22 , Avenue du Prhident 

Wilson. Paris. 

THE BIBLIOTHEQUB DB L' IN-
STlTUT 

The Bibliotheque de I'Institut, situ 
ated in the precints of the Institut de 
France, 23 Quai de Conti, is an encyclo
paedic library, rounded in 1797, vt'ry 
rich in manu scripts oC all sorts. It oCten 
receives intereSlinl donations. 

Tbe ScbUllnl von Cutltadt TIbeun 
Collection 

Baron Schillina von CanSladt, SU te 
Councillor at the Russian court, 
travelled, accomp.nied by Father 

Hyacinth Bitchurin. throuahout the 
Mongol -Chinese border reil ions in 1830, 
and collected many Tibetan and Monllol 
manuscripts and lyloaraphs, In I 83~ he 
offe red the Bibliotheque de I'tnstitut 79 
volu mes in Monaol. The 79 Tibetan 
volumes represvnt "8 titles. 

The whole Tibeto-Monllol collec
tion is kept under shelf numbers 350 I 
to 361" (Tibetan ..... orlcs: 3501 -3579), 
N'361 -4 is a handwritten cat aloaue 
including: a list on 1I pages. in Tibetan 
and Monaol. hand ..... ritten. maybe by 
Baron Scbillinll In "lalehta: with a 
separate sheet lIivinll the translation 
inlO French ( maybe by Bacot ?l; • 2<f 
page handwritten cataloaue in French 
by E.A. Clerc de Landresse. Librarian. 
and a list on 13 sheets, by J. Bacot, In 
French and Tibetan script, of the Tibet.n 
collection, 'Which appears to be t.he orill
inaJ draft oc bis article in journal Asia
tiQue (see below). 

The books, Tibetan Slyle, are of 
var ious s i~e s, and may be dated from 
17th to 19th century, They constitute. 
aecor'ding to oacol, -. coliection Cot' • 
Buddhist scholar-: 5" of tbe 79 volumt's 
are canonical works ( many are paru of 
the "angyur); 18 other relillious "orlcs 
are to be found: rituals, prayers, eJot'
cis ms, bymns, bened ictions. rt'l iaious 
dOlmas. Tht' collection includes also 
medical works, books on astrology and 
astronomy. alphabets and vocabularies 
(in all, 5 non-reliliou s books ). So me of 
the tangyur volumes are manuscripts 
in silver letters on blaclc or 1I0ld letters 
on blaclc paper; it may be interest 1nl 10 
note that the collection includ es copies 
of: the Tibeto-Monllol dictionary Min ,i 
r,ya mthso (Oct'an oC words) or 11 
shee ts: an iconoaraphy of t.he Tibt'tan 
pantheon (300 figures . ..... ith captions ): a 
silver on black manuscript of the 
100,000 Precious Words ( ma ':1i blea' 

bum) supposedly Sron blsan Slam po's 
..... ords: tbe Whire ~m (Vaidurya dk.r 
po). a "Otle on mathematics, astronomy 
and history written at the end of 17th 
century by Sde srid sa m' rllyas rly a 
mtsho, Reaent of Tibet (63" sheets . ..... ith 
illustrations ). 

Further information on tbe collec
tion can be found in CauJorue ,6n6ra/ 
des manuseti rs des bibliotbeques de 
FunCf', Paris, BibJioth6que de J'lnstitul, 
Ancien et nouveau fonds, by M. 
Bouteron and j . Tremblot: Paris. Pion, 
1928. pp.SO 1-503): and in an .rticle by 
jacques Bacot in journal AsiatiQue, Oct.
Dec, 192", pp,321 -3"8: -La collection 
tibetaine Schillina von Canstadt :l la 
Bibliotheque de I' lnstitut: 

In addition to tht' Schilllnll von 
Canstadt collection, the Bibliotheque de 
l'institutlceeps some parts of canonic.1 
Tibetan manuscripts wbicb come Crom 
the ~p6t des cartes de la Marine: tbey 
are under sbelf number 2817 in: 
-Papiers de jean-Francois Boiuon.de, 
membre de I'Institut , 177"· 1857-, 

The Hod.,on Collection 
The Hodison collection of Nepalese 

and Tibetan paintinls, dra ..... ing •. and a 
fe" allnuscript. related to them. 
broullhl by B,-H. HOOllson and oCfered to 
the Instltut in 1858. is no longer in this 
library. It ..... u removed to the Musee 
Guimet in 1855 (st't' Musee Guimet), 

A fe ..... letters by B.-H, HOOllson are 
still Icept in Bibliotheque de I'Institut 
(set' Cataloaue lIenera! des manuscrits 
des bibUo1beques publiques de France . 
op.cit .. p."70). 

Boots la "e.tern 1UIUI,U On 
Nepal, Tibet .nd lbe Him.l.yu 

Out or its fa mous Tibetan collection. 
the Bibliotbeque de I'InUitut holds 
interestinll titles on Nepal. Tibet and the 



Himalay as,chiefly published in the J 9th 
century and the first 2S years oC the 
20th century: a Cew dozen tilles on 
Nepal, about 70 on Himalayan areas, 
more than 100 on Tibet. includina titles 
on tbe naturaJ history of tbese areas. 

Nepal and the HimaJay .. 
S.H, Hodason appears several times 

in tbe riles, wbicb is not surprisina; he 
appears even in French translations, so 
little known that tbey seem to have 
been missed by the ~Siblioarapbie du 
Nepal" published by CNRS in 1969: 
"Notes etbnoaraphiques et leoara 
pbiques sur la partieorientale du Nepal" 
in Nouvelles Annales des Voyages, 
18S0, and "Oriline des tribus militaires 
du Nepal", same periodical, 1838, 

A monl the oldest titles are : Kirkpa
trick 1811,Temple 1887, LeSon 1886 
and 1887, Wallich 's flora 182"' , Hamil
ton 'sClora 182S, Hooker 18H,20ciginal 
editions oC Hamilton 1819, Samuel 
Turner in French, 1800. 

" 

Later On came: lsabelle Massieu, 
191 "': other works on fauna and nora: 
the Filippo de Filippi expedition 1923; 
and very Cew titles afterwards, 

In the riles are listed 3 maps of tbe 
Himalayu (Ritter, 1832 and otbers), 

Tibet 
On Tibet t.he library bold s precious 

old works: one copy of .4.Jph" betum 
ThibcHanum, 1762; one copy oC Mpba 
betum tangut.num sive Libeunum, 
1773: the 1770 Du Hald 's Description .. , 
de l'Empire de Ja Chine .. , (with inter 
esting chapters on the 18th century map 
of Tibet by d 'Anville 1; Reuilly 's transla
lion into French oC Pierre-Simon PaUu: 
Description du Thibet .. , 1808: Descrip
tion du Tibet, d ',pres son elat aCLUel 
olIvec une c.rte .... Paris 1829: DesCf'ip
tiOD du Tibet '" translated by Klaprotb 

Crom a translation (rom Chinese into 
Russian by Bitchurin, Paris, t 831 : under 
ils German tiUe , the Tibetan telt: Du 
Ehrrvurdige Mab2jAna surra mi c Namen 
-du unermesslic.be Lebensa/ter uDd 
die unermesslicbe ErtelHniu ~ Ctitboa 
raphischer Abdruck, besorat durch den 
verstorbenen Baron SchiJlinl von 
Cansud1), hrsl, von der Kaiserlicbe n 
Akademie der Wiuenschaften, 51 
Petersbura, 18-45; two ed itions oC Pere 
Huc, 1853 and 1878;Sven Hedin 's works 
published in 1899, 190"', 1912 and his 
Southern Tibet, 1917, wbicb had 
become rare until the 1991 Delhi 
reprint: a 1823 pamphlet by Baron de 
Mortemart: Observalions ,ur les 
chevres libelaines du troupeau d '.4.J· 
fort, Launay's work s On tbe Tibet 
catbolic mission, 1903; short works by 
Henri d 'Drleans, 18:i0· 1855: Bonva10t, 
1891 : Mission Pelli01 and Bacot, 1921 ; a 
little -"nown teJ.l: Relalion du voy age 
au Tbibet de Baza MOnkodjoueff, Tute 
CalmouJ:: publie par A, Pozdniev/me, St 
Peterburlb, 1897, which seems to have 
been missed by I(uloy and Im aeda 's 
· Siblioaraphy of Tibetan Stud ies~, 

Old dictionaries and Irammars of 
tbe Tibetan languale are concentrated 
here: dictionaries by A, Csoma de I::oros, 
183-4:Jaschke, 1831 : Sarat Chandra Das, 
1902: tbe 1899 Diclionnaire tb /belain 
latin-fran~~is published in Honl Kong 
by Les Missions Etranle res; lrammars 
by Csoma de Koros 183"', $chmidt 1839, 
Foucaux 1858, S,C,Das 191:i , C, Bell 
1919, Bacot 1928, BacolI9"'6 - -48 ,Lalou 
19:i0: and the fstocniJ:: mudrecov; 
tibetsJco-mongo/ 'stij termin% giZestij 
slov~r ' buddizma, Ulan Ude, 1968, 

Rich in all field s for the 19th 
century, the library offers interestinl 
old travel series and period icals, lik e 
NouvelJes AnnaJes des Voya,es, and 
otbers, 

Chief Librarian: Francoise Dumas 
Inquiries: Annie Chassalne 
Address: Institut de France , 23 Quai de 

Conti, Paris, 

THB MUSBB DB L 'HOMMB LIBRARY 
Founded under this name in 1937, 

t he library originates from the Library 
of the Musee d 'Ethnograpbie du Troca
de ro (founded in 1878), ancestor to the 
Mush de l'Homme building, Palais de 
Chaillot. Place du Trocadero, 

The special vocation of the library 
is "the study Cif Man in time and s pace~, 

And it actually is a first -rate library in 
the fields of social anthropology, mate 
rial culture , pJhysical anthropology , and 
prehistory. Although better known Cor 
its world Calnous collections on the 
A mericas, it is: also rich in collections on 
all other contiinents (but not on France 
which is the field of another specialist 
mu seum), Its periodical holdinRS from 
all over the world are also very consid 
erable, 

Interestin a maps On Tibet and 
inner Asia are kept but notmed and are 
not aenerally available, 

Computel."ization of lbe cataloaue 
has recently started: the library is a 
participant in OCLC and sends its data to 
t he national PAN -CATALOGUE, 

The Aleundra navid-Nhl Cotlec
tion 

Mm. Aleundra D.vid-Neel 
bequeathed '100 volumes in western 
languales of her own collection , to the 
Mu see de I'Holmme library (her books in 
Tibetan were: bequeathed to Musee 
Guimet and some books were left in her 
house in Diane in the South oC France, 
now Foundation Alexandra nav id - Neel), 
These -400 volumes entered the 
Museum Libfilry in 1970, They consti
tute a 800d collection Cor the scholarly 

" 
study or Buddhism , Hinduism , Chinese 
philosopby and relilion, with English 
translations of classical Chinese, Hindu 
and Tibetan texts. Most books are in 
Engllsh and were published in the first 
half of this century. 

Inquiries: Jacqueline Dubois (Chid 
Librarian): Bernadelle Poux 

Address: Musee de l'Homme, Palais de 
Chaillot, Place du Trocadero, Paris, 

The ,econd parI of Luee"e BouJnois ' 
''Hima/yan Archives in Paris " will be 
continued in our nezt issue, 



TOPICAL REPORTS 

Tb.DI-Itonl rGyal-po - A Leonardo ot Tibet 
Wolf !(ablen 

In 1985 I served a. ooIUUl1101 to tbe 
Royal Govern ment 01 Bhutan Cor An and 
Architecture. TraveUina freely witbin 
tbe country and makinl drawinas. I 
st.arled to trace the lite and wort. of 
Thana 9 nona rGyal-po, tbe aeniu. 
Mahasiddba, who,e name is known 
.... itbin the Tibetan Himalayu, but .... bo 
remain. virtu .Uy unknown amooa 
western scbolars, Olcept for his accom 
plishments at builder of iron bridle, . 
R.A. Stein .... as the only scholar who 
carried out releareh on Thana-stooa 
rGyal - po and came to understand his 
hnporUnce. Jane1 Gyatsn and Cynu 
Rembert Stearn . , in 1979 and 1980 
respectively, pu blished papers deaUna 
eit.her with lbe spiritual lCaditions or 
the liCe story of Tbaoa-Slonl rGYII- po. 
Stearns, .,bom I met in early 1986, bas 
since coUaborated .,jlb me in my 
researcb and sbares responsibility for 
the results I preunt bere. In tbis report 
I emphasize tbe diverse arUIllC 
achieve ments 01 Tbana-uona rGyal-po 
as seen by myself, alia an artist. 

Tbana-stona rGyal-po "as a Mahi
siddba of renaissance cbaracter . .,bo in 
the course 01 his liCe Iona uavell also 
enaaaed in teachina. buildina. 
conllructina . performina. paintina . 
co mposina . hUlina. etc. He lived 12" 
years,from 1361 - 1 "8:5 . His methods or 
perceivina, actina and reClectina within 
the world were strateakally open
minded. interdisciplinary. interme
diary. social and 'crazy' (arub -Ibob 
smyon-plI) because be ""as in tbe [jrst 
inSlanee a sensuous and praamatic 
person. an actual bridae builder as .... ell 

as a symbolic one. bridaina aaps in 
Tibetan society. sucb as tbe one 
bet.,een the ·c1asses·. He pracliced as a 
blacksmith. thus adberina to a 'lower' 
class, and al the same time aCled as a 
pbilosopher. leacber and reincarnated 
e manation ( Ibu,t-tprul) cC Guru 
PadmasllmbbavlI. By trespauina from 
ODe 'profession' upon another, he could 
sho .... ed up cam mon prejudices about 
diCCerences between se ntient beinas. 

We cODside r Thana - ltoRa rGyal
po. as Janet GyalSO does. as theeJample 
0[ a Mahisiddba as artist. In addiUon to 
bis unrivaled contribution to Tibetan 
arcbjtecture (zlum -brUcat IBa -khalla 
OIl 'POII-,ro. Bbutan): he was allO a poet, 
bridae and rerry builder. composer, 
SCUlptor. painter. enaineer. physkan, 
blacksmith, pbilolopher, the rounder 
ano promoier 0( the A.-lcbe-lHamo 
drama tbeatre and the oriainator 01 tbe 
see minaly lost ritual oC Breat.ina the 
Stone (Pbo-bar rdo-,corJ. Many cl bis 
activities may be compare d with tbose 
01 bj, contemporary Leonardo da Vinci, 
In this report we uclude billiCe -.tory, 
his aspect., a ,Ter-Ion, his reincaroa
tions, bis spirtual traditions. his tantric 
and medicinal practice" bit mabi
,iddba-powers and leae ndary aspects 
and concentrate on rour of his activities 
that we i.nvestiaated in the Hlmalayu: 
bridae bUildina , architecture, rresco~ 

and ritual enact menu -- the results of 
wbicb were displayed at the First Inter 
national Thana- Itona rGyal-po Elpedi 
tion oraanized by me in 1988 wllh the 
support 01 tbe Technische Universilat 
Berlin.. 

The upedition took place from 
AUllust till Octobe r 1988. The members 
ca me rrom dirferent national back
grounds: tbe Polish eJpert on Buddhism 
and iconography Marek him us, the 
Polish anthropologist and second came
raman. Walde mar Cz.echowski, the 
Tibetan Padm a Wanayal, the American 
tibetologisl (yrus Rembert Stearns and 
myself as artist, rum ma.ker, initiator 
and leader of the CJpedition. 

" 

Tbe route or the CJpedition, as Car 
as the resulu given here are concerned, 
was as rollows. Start ina in India at 
Dharamsala .... e travelled around Spill to 
Tabo, Kye. Lhalun, Kibber and the Pin
valley (name s in international tran 
scr iption), then to Kathmandu and 
Bodhath in Nepal, then into Tibet to 'Bri
khuna, bSam -yas, rTse -thana. Zwha-Iu , 
rGyal-rue . aZhis -ka- tse, .Nye-thana, 
Bras-spunlls, Lha-rUe, rNam -rina. Ri
bo-che and Dina- ri. In this brier report 
com ments are offered on only five or the 
works of Thanll -stona rGyal-po that we 
rncmm!er~d; 1. tbe: iron chain suspen 
sion bridge at YU -n a: 2. the iron chain 
suspension bridae at Ri-bo-cbe: 3. the 
mcbod-rfen 0( ,CUD'- resp. Pal Ri-bo
cheas an CJample 0( architecture; " , the 
frescoes of Ri-ba-cbe as an e:umple cl 
painting: and :5. the ritual pbo-b.r rdo
BCo, as an enmple 0( the link between 
performance and theater. 

We would not have discovered 
what .... e did , .... ithout the prelimlrY 
work or Stearns , his the,is on Thana
stong rGyal-po's liCe (1980) and hi, 
translation ,or the b loarap hy Lo-cben 
'Gyur- med bde -chea (1 609) under the 
ti Ue (1989) 

The iron cbain suspension bridle 
at YU-na 

The spellina Yu -na follows local 
pronunciation , The b ridle is located in 

the upper sKy id-chu - valley north 01 
LHa-sa south or 'Bri-kbuna lil. The 
historic iron chains span about 30 
meters. but contemporary steel cables 
stabiUze the bridlle today. The neilh
bourinllformer monasteryofYu-na WIS 

completely destroyed durina the 
CuHural Revolution. Relics. such as 
carved wooden pillars. beams and stone 
reliers, are embedded today in the foun
dations on botb sides of the stream. 
Round boulders with central holes for 
the suspension of the chains witb an iron 
boHat either side seem to be oriainal or 
are Indistinquishable from traditional 
designs. On two of the icon links we 
fou nd incisions, 

The roughness or tbe inscriptions 
are prob ably more a sign or the dirricull 
process or producing them durina th e 
red alowinl phase of the hammerina 
rather than . sianor age. Tecbnically the 
inscription could only have been accom
p �ished by use of a Iona chisel, which 
aave enouah distance to protect the 
band. rrom tbe heal. The pointi.na of the 
chisel and the configurat ion or the sylla
bles must have been diffjcult. Therefore 
the ch.racters are Simple and read: rin
cben lCzq'-1.=. Treasurable or Valu
able Iron Bridae. The often used term 
r in -chen denotes that the bridae must 
be made by, in honor of, or related to an 
important person, and/or must be situ 
ated at a holy place, etc. 

The other incJSlon we round 
supports this, saying: kby;-cbu, doa
water, thuslivinl a date, which could be 
the year t ",,",,2 within the Tibetan 60-
year ca lendar cycle, ir we consider the 
liCe time of Thanl-stoDII rGyal -po rele 

' vant, Within his lire the rirstdoa-water
year .... ould be the time. when he was 
only about twenty years old , the nett 
one is the assumed date and the last one 
some time after his death. Both inscrip-



tions aive us reason to trust in the date 
I H2. since Tbana -stona rGyal -po did 
not start bddae-buiJdina until he was 
69 years old. Not surpdsinaly his bioa
rapby mentions his activity in this area 
of the upper s"-yid -ChU r iaM durioa tbat 
time. 

Tbe iron c.balD. "upenlioG bridae 
Ri-bo-cbe 

Ri-bo-cbe monutery. caUed 
aCuna-or Pal Ri-bo-che. not to be mind 
up with Ri-bo-cbe in do-"-ham •. was. in 
addition to Cbu-bo-ri, Thana-stona 
rGyal -po·. main seat. Here several 
thousand. 0( monk. lived and Tbana 
Slona rGyal-po', (ollowers stayed until 
its destruction. The . ite at the 90 dearee 
bend o( the aTuna -po river. louth o( 
rNam -rina in U-Tuna. is dominated 
land this i, tbe only arcbitectural struc
ture which survived the ideoloaical 
'purification' in tact) by a aoraeous 
seven-storey-hiah bKr. -shis ,,0-
m.n,- type: mclJod-rten or s1~u-bum 

wjtb a processional path stor-I.m at 
the base, completina the m.qr!.J. 
structure. and. ao iron-cbain-bridae 
nearby. 

Tbe bridae is a childhood dream or 
a bridae. 1t bridaes Lbe river ,TuQ-po, 
bere in the upper part not wider than 
100 meters, in two steps. I lonaer and 
sborter suspendina part, a. usull with 
Thana -stona rGyal-po', bridaes, 
startina on a pile 01 river stones, orial
nally (ound there or piled up, as Thana
stona rGyal-po did at rTse- thall, and 
other places,mentioned in his bioa
raphy. Yakhide and leatherurinas, 
which are fastened to the links of the 
chain at either side , hana down and loop 
under wooden planks and loas, which 
runction as (oot paths. The cbains serve 
as handrails as well, tbouab tbey reacb 
the heiahtcCone'. hips. Accordina to the 

biOlrapby the bridge was built in 104 36; 
and as we anticipated . it loolcs it, ~50 
years. Tbe (oundations cC tbe bridle at 
the r iver side are crowned by au-qi 
clJu-stor, and enormous trunks or old 
willow trees are used witbin tbe stone 
masonry work . The iron Iws them
selves are tbe expected and known type 
tbat I have elamined in Bbutan. Tbey 
are one (oot Iona. oblon. shaped, more 
like squeezed ellipses. covered by a 
bronz.e-like smootb brownisb toreddisb 
patina, witb a parlicullr diaaonal 
soldin& seam or arsenic-containina iron. 
Tberefore the seams, usually the 
weaken part. are 0( add itional strenltb 
and free o( any rust; as the cbains are 
entirely (ree of iron - mould , probably as 
a result of the rather unclean compOSi
tion o( the blacksmithed iron. 

Tbe perfect condition 0( the bridae, 
wbicb is an object of private daily 
worship and reliaious service by the 
inhabitants o( the villaae finds iu eIpla
nation. no doubt, in one of the propbe
cies known in the rea ion: Buddhism will 
no urisb in Tibet as Iona as this holy 
bridae stays. Tbus tbe bridae has been 
defended and taken care of down 
throuah the centuries. 

Tbe documentation we took Ire the 
(irl! ph010arapb s. films and videOllpes 
ever. Tbere i. no other visual record of 
the bridae , apart (rom a sk.etcb made by 
Peter AurscMaiter more tban (orty 
years aao, passina by the villaae on his 
escape , not darina to enter it. Tbe bridae 
can be seen at the very Idt of his 
drawinl neIt to tbe "up. o( Ri-bo-cbe . 

Tbe mcbod-rtu 01 RI-bo-cbe 
Tbe mclJod-rlell is definitely or 

Tbana-stona rGyal- po's band, the 
construction process is described in 
detlit in tbe bioaraphy. Il is a seven 
storey biab hierarcbical structure, if we 

count the structurally visual elements 
(rom the outside. Seenrrom tbe interior, 
we may add another storey inside the 
doub le -noreyed bum -pa and a three
dimensional rsuqt/aJa like tbe t.hree 
.ku-bum or rGya.l-r tse, rGyang (this 
one Thana -stona rGy.l- po is said to 
have helped buiJdinal. a.nd jo-na.na. The 
building wuerected between 104049 and 
I 04~6 witb tbe active support 0( the 
rNlm-rjn, ruler who provided 
labourers and materials. Therewas also 
severe resistance by the workers, 
several assassi nation attempts, thefts 
and so me collapses of Walls. Wonder(ul 
stories concernina building techniques, 
spiritual teachings connected with the 
labour, and leaends of the wild and 
crazy life o( the Mahisiddha are tOld . 
After the mchod-rle/fs completion 
even the Em peror 0( China sent loads o( 
presents to its consecration. 

In tbis conteJt it should nOl be 
neglected to mention the mon impor
tan t and most mnov.tion.larchitecture 
0( Thana-nona rGyaJ-po in Bhutan, the 
JZ/um -brl,e" JHI-khln, in the sPa
Iro-valley. sho .... ina some 0( the same 
inside (eatures as the Ri-bo-clJe stu
bum. To the best 0( my knolwedae, the 
construction 0( a mchod-rten as I 
tem ple did not occur before the time o( 
Thana-stonl rGyal-po. 

Tbe frescoes cl RI-bo-cbe 
Within the very smaUand narrow 

ch apels o( the two storeys above the 
basement, used (or processional 
circumambulation. we observed and 
documented (rescoes.luCkily preserved 
in their lower parts. The rubble that (ell 
rrom the massive wood, mud and slate 
rooves, when they had been destroyed 
by the Red Guards. protected the murals 
from decay. The (rescoes are of areat 
interest and. we believe,oIThang-Slona 

rGyal-po's own hand, or commissioned 
by him. They were probably at leas t, in 
plrt, IconoaraphicaUy initiated and 
supe rvised by him. All tbe paintinas o( 
the second storey, (or eumple, are 
mandala-co mpostlons , a rarity in Tibe t, 
and' i. sianificant attrib ute of centres for 
hi,ber level-tantrlc practices. 

The style of tbe palntinls varies 
between floral desian in earthy colors 
and (ree-flowina, heavily dark outUned 
fia ures of the same colour in material 
and character. Some of them have a 
tran.parentcoatina and tbecolours look 
difrerent in briahtness because o( the 
sHaht Iloss. We did not have enough 
time to eumine them in tbe three days 
of our visit. which were (iIIed wjth 
documentation worlc . They have to be 
uraently researched before they vanish 
under new (rescoes, (or 'restoration' 
work has already started . I may say 
here. that we believe (rom our eIperi
ence as artists and researchers that the 
(rescoes may date from as early as the 
I~tb century. The artist 's or artisu' 
'band' is very personal, even quite 
daring .... ithin the aiven (r.me .... ork or 
tbe iconoarapbic reaulations. It is a way 
0( unpretentious. direct depiction 0( tbe 
oecessary (eatures or tbe fiaures , which 
proves the stronl personalityliesl of the 
Irtistls), characteristics wbicb can be 
attributed to Thang -stona rGyal-po 
himself. incomparable toother 'schools', 
we may only say, there is a certain rela
tionship to Nior-Evl m, .s far as the 
ma~ctall-character is concerned. 

The ritual Pbo-bar t'do-,cor 
We round the Thang-Slong rGyal

po attributed ritual 'breaking 0( the 
stone' (pbo-bar rdo-,cor) in the lonely 
and politically (orb idden Indian 
border-valley Pin or Spill in Himachal 
Pradesh. This ritual, which was 



believed 10lt forever aner havinll been 
firn observed by tibetologists over fifty 
years allo, "al recorded io full "itb 16 
mm film , video, pbotograpby and aud io 
equipmen t. We allree witb Stein Ihat 
thil boo-related r itual i, a link between 
tbe nory-tellinll and lecturinll activities 
of tbe "anderinll ma-pi-p .. wbich I 
observed in Bhutan. and tbe Tibetan 
performances of A-Icbe-JRa -mo. Witb 
actors ofRi-bo-che, Tbanll -uonll rCyal
po founded a scboolof ,ucb (ame, tbat 
accordinll to witnene, tbey usually 
enacted the first drama amonll tbe 
various troupe. at the Nor-bu ,Un,
t ha-'yoghurt ' -f enlval •. 

The abbreviated historical back
around of the three hour- Ionll ritual can 
be liven u follows. By request of 
Tson,-tba-pa, so the story Ices, 
Thanll -stona rGyal-po is asked to come 
10 !HI- It to help cure a severe epidemic. 
He arrives, miraculou, ly flyinll on a 
while eallle, and find, tbe cause cC the 
disaster 10 be either tbe demon dBall6-
r,y. ' , or Hala rTa -br,yad or Dran,
sron, cben -po ,zba-bDud (Rabula "itb 
tbe ,ea-,nake cbu-srin) in,ide a stone 
at the thre,bold of tbe )o-t.ball6 door. 
He init.iate, and tben per(orm, the cere 
monyon tbe market-place. Tbe staaesof 

' the ritual are: uklollthe demon to leave 
the none, then makina an offerinll to 
him , then blamina bim and urllinll him 
to ao, and tioally demon'tratinll one', 
superior supernatural powe,. to the 
evil force by balanclnll his body on the 
tips ofs .... ords. Thana -uonll rCyal-po is 
not able to have the demon react at aU. 
So he announces he will break Ihe 
boulder and (orce the demon to appear 
in open Iiaht, Tbe tbreats have noe((ect 
so Thana-uonll rCyal-po mu,t do "hat 
he threatens, The rock , "bicb requires 
two men to lift. it placed on tbe chell of 
tbird actor,lyina in trance on bis back 

.. 
on the floor . If the stone break, by the 
(irst stroke of another rivernone, the 
omen is dbarmatiya; by tbe second, 
nirm£qatiya, etc. 

The tone 0( the ritual is some .... bat 
interrupted in the iotroductory sceoes 
by a historical 'Iecture' tbat beaio, 
humorously aod end. with a deadly 
fia;bt. The lecture shed. lillbt on lb.e 
une:zplaioed relation between the '''inll 
or tbe North' byan, mi-r,od rGyal-po 
and tbe dbarmarija Cbos-rGyal Nor
bzan,. a story "hich cou ld stem from 
tbe lellend of Thana-nonll rCyal-po 
buildina a mcbod-rten at tbe northern 
border to prevent MODaolian intillra 
tion. SurprisiDaly we found a Nor
bzan, tbeme depicted in the nearby 
Tabo monaster on the tlU, JRa -Khan,
waU. But tbis, and its ponible relation to 
the ritual. still bas to be enmined 
closely. 

Before the ritual takes place a trav 
ellinll altar mcbod-bcams with, in this 
case, two Thani-stooi rCy'l-po statues, 
is set up and A-Icbe JRa-mo-perfor 
mances. tbe initial prayer i. suni to 
Tbana-Iloni rCY'I-po, "kioa bim to 
purify the lile. space and .ituation. 

Wbe.n we showed our bU-cben
people from Sallnam the tell Roericb 
bad wrinen down about 60 years aao 
witb tbe help of the IO-lsa -ba cbeo-po, 
tbe io-cbeo leader and main maiici'n 
0( the troupe of married lamas, they 
could bardly bold back tbeir tean, Tbis 
w.. tbeir irandfatber'. and areat 
llrandfather's tell, used over the iener
alions and even now aiven (urt.her ror 
the initiation of the leader's eldest son, 
Tbis we take as a proof of bavina (ound 
the same lineaae or pbo-bar rdo-,cor
performers. Neither in Bhutan nor in 
Tibet could I find them or other bu
cben. 

Our knowledae of tbe other diverse 
profession.1 activities of Th.na-stonll 
rGyal-po .nd 0( his life story, which for 
reasons of space c.nnot be illu strated 
here, enable us now to live an enct 
picture of his works and Ii(e. A privalety 
fi nanced archive bas been established 
in Berlin in order to collect .nd diffuse 
infCX"mation on tbis Tibetan aenius. We 
look some eiabty hours of video dOCU
mentation, three hours of 16 mm film 
and three tbousand slides in the course 
o( the expedition, but .... e are still looki na 
(or more photos, audio- and video
tapes, films, literary sources and 
Quotes. ritual and prol'ne object! 
connected with his tantric practices, etc. 
An illustrated book and videorilm 
portrait is in preparation: and a mm in 
eilbt parts has been planned , The firs t 
part, entitled The Demon in the Rock ' 
and depicting the search for and 
discovery of the 'breakinll Or Ihe stone' 
ritual, bas already been cut. 

Please help us trace additional 
materials by sendioll your inform.tioo 
to: Tbanl-stong rCyal-po Archlv Berlin, 
Pro(. Wolf Ie.hlen. EhrenberastraOe 11. 
1000 Berlin 33, Germ.ny (Tel 030-831 
37 011). 
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INTERVIEW 

Rilhikelh Shah_ OD. HUman Riahtt and Democracy in Nepal 

A.D Interview witb the President of the Human Riahts Dr,aniution of Nepal 
(HURON) 

Marlin Gaensz.le 

Active in Nepali politics since 19-49, 
Risbikesb Shah. is a unique Ciaure "ho 
has bad a first band e:lperience cl the 
upper echelons or pover, ...... ell as at 
tbe hardships cC potitical persecution. 
and who, at the same lime. ha. pursued 
academic uudie. and dr ..... n on tbese 
eJperiences in numerous scholarly 
publications on I.be politica' hinory of 
his country. 

He "ilnclSed the da.",nina of 
democracy in tbe fiflles u .Indina 
poli tician and became Nepal's first 
representative at the UN. Later, be 
played a sianiCicant part in draClma 
Kins Mabendr;.-, 1962 constitution, 
but soon afterwards resiaoed. wenl 
into opposition and w.s jailed several 
time. (or hi. political view •. 

Many of his book. duI with tbe 
Panchayat era Three Decadel and T.,o 
¥;n,8 - EcJip8e 01 Nepaf8 P"lY/eu 
Monarcbic Rule 1990. PoIWcI in 
Nepal (1960-1991) - Referendum. 
Stalemate and Tdumpb of People 
Power (1992) .. But be bas also 
pUblished works on the aeneral 
hiltory 0( Nepal.: The two volume 
Modern NepaL A PoliHw Hislary 
1769- 1955 (1990). and Ancien I and 
Medieval Nepal19921. 

In 1988. toaether with a aood 
number of other concerned in te llec
tual •. many of .... hom today are promi 
nent riaures in quite dirrerent parties, 
((or uample , Dr. Baburam Bhaltarai 
(ram the leftist United People ', Front 

and Daman Dhunaana from lbe 
Conaress Party) Rishikesb $baha 
founded the HUman Riibt. Oraanisa
tion of Nepal (HURON). the oraaniza
lion "as under considerable repres 
.ion (ram the aovernment; tus bouse, 
where also tbe office "as located, was 
under constant observation. In 1989 
he was arrested on the charae of 
seekina to subvert tbe established 
order in collusion with aCoreian power. 
and tbe state prosecutor asked for tbe 
death penalty, but he ... u eventually 
released on bail. 

After the restoralion o( democ
racy, Mr. Shaha has remained an inde
pendent voice. At a press conference 
just (our days before our intervie ... be 
presented a HURON re port on the 
violence durina tbe recent NepalJ 
band (General strike) on April 6.1992 
in whicb the (iaure of deaths caused by 
police action ... as put at 1" instead of 
the olficial 7 . He took the opportunity 
to live a .utement on the aenerat 
political situation in the counlt'y . 
appealina 10 the leaden la strenalben 
the ellernal or (ormal safeauards of 
democracy provided (or the constitu 
tion. Many o( the points made in the 
statement were touched upon during 
our talk. The (allowing is an abridged 
venion of the one and a half hour 
intervic ...... bich Mr. Shaha gave me on 
May 15, 1992 at hi. house in bis (rank 
and outspoken manner. 

G: On April 6 tbe ne .... democracy in 
Nepal had to 10 throulh another test: a 
Nepal band seemed to silnal popular 
discontent; and police, again. resorted to 
(irinl. kilting several person •. Which , in 
your opinion. is the Ireatest danger (or 
democracy right no .... in Nepal? 

S: To me the greatest danler (or 
democracy arisu(rom the complacency 
or our political leaden. TheY, the ruHnl 
party especially. seem to arlue that 
because tbere is this Iloba' trend or 
democratization, the democratic 
process cannot be reversed . This is .... hat 
they bave been sayinl , even to the 
people in public speechel. My conten
tion is "ithout demoncratic (reedom 
you cannot have anything. This is what I 
say to the Idt also. You must have an 
electoral system because It en(orcu the 
grand principle of accountability. There 
src people .... ho want to npose tbat 
parliamentary system. the ntreme ldt. 
To the m I say: Look. I cannot accept that 
attitUde. Democratic (reedom may not 
be a sufficient condition, but it is a 
necessary condition o( economic uplift, 
social uplift abo. I te ll the leaders: Don't 
oe too sure that democr.cy milht not 
have back-slidinls and set-backs. 
Unless you can develop democracy into 
an d(ective instrume nt (or removinl 
social and political ills. it m ay be 
doomed. So the Ireatest danaer to 
democracy la my mind comes (ram the 
inabili ty o( our leaders to cope ... ith the 
economic and socia l probleml .... hich the 
country (aces. Seventy percent or the 
people live below the poverty line, 
according to the latest World Bank 
development report. Unless you have 
so me kind or security net (or them , 
there will be trou ble. There is a lot or 
discontent . as the second band (on May 
3) even without the partici pation of the 
United Manist Leninlst Communist 

Party of Nepal sho .... ed. The people are 
discontent. Why: because of risin, 
pricel. because aU these kids have no 
jobs. And o( course. lb..is liberalization 
has aroused hllhexpectations and these 
npectatlon. sre not beinl quickly 
(ulfilled. But the leaders are not loolcinl 
at these problems; instead they are 
.. yinl: Oh. because tbere has been 
democracy all over the .... orld ..... e bave 
no .... orries Cor the (uture. I say no: if I 
.... ere in your place, I .... ould be .... on ied. 
It i. very difficult to make democracy 
....ork in the tryinl circumstances that 
prevaU in Nepal 

G: Does also. in your opinion, the 
politiciution o( the students and the 
civil servants contribute to this unstable 
situation? 

S: ... It is very danlerous. Without. 
(unctioning civil service .... e cannot have 
a reliable. errective, efficient and clean 
administrative macbinery. _. or course. 
the opposition says that the Cooare ss 
P.rty hIS politicized them; tbey call it 
Coolressization. 1 say tbere is Conlreu
ization , but the otber side is also not 
playinl (air. They are also tryinl to .... in 
over the civil servants. And that 
accounts (or a lot of instability in the 
I • . nd 00 ..... _. We are receiviol very 
distUrbioa reports about tbe I ..... and 
order .ituatioo. (rom east. (rom .... est. 
rrom everywhere. 

G: But is this politicizatioo not part 
0( the democratic process? 

5: No. io other countries. such 2.1 

Britain and India. even in the United 
States, the civil service officers .re 
appointed through public competition. 
It is on the basis or merit that tbey are 
recruited, and on the basis o( efficiency 
and seniority they are promoted. For 
that you have tbe Public Service 
Commission be re also. I call that one of 
tbe (ormal u(eluards of democr.cy. 



.. 
These formal safeauards must be 
strenathened. Public Service Commis
sion, and independent audits and 
.ccounts, you he.r ootbina .bout these 
thinas. You do he.r, lhouah, or the scan
d.ls: Ob, the aovernment has pocketed 
so much money in this deal or that. In 
democracy you b.ve independent 
.udits and accounU, Tbe Public Service 
Co mmission is not m.kina any appoint
ments just now: it is simply out of tbe 
picture , The Prime Minister beads .n 
Administrative Reform s Commission, 
th.t is responsible for tbe remov.1 of 
people .nd .U th.t: but wbere is tbe 
PublicService Commission? .. And tben 
the tbird thinll is .n independent judi
ciary. We sh.1I h.ve to see how Indepen
dent it ..... iII be In practice. It has aU the 
protection it needs. So these I rell.rd as 
tbe formal or uternal lafeauards or 
democracy. We must strenathen tbem if 
we an~ to make democracy work in this 
country. 

G: Let me come to the Constitution. 
As you know, tbe new connitution ..... as 
drafted ..... ithin a rather short period. 
..... ithio seven moths. So, as far as I 
remember, you had been in favour or a 
constituent assembly. But the Con$litu
tion bas never been voted on by lbe 
people. Wbat consequences do you see 
derivina from tbis? 

5: I said to His Majesty: -Your 
Majesty, the belt thina for You will be to 
CoUow in tbe footsteps of Your illustrous 
Irandfather. 10nl Tribhuv.n, ..... bo bad 
made .n offer to hold elections for a 
constituent assembly. Tben there will 
be no quarrel. Without It You will be 
caulbt up in baraaininlwlth tbevarious 
parties. And You will have a constitu
tion tryinl to satisCy all the political 
parties without ensurina democracy for 
tbe people in aeneral.- Tbis ..... as my 
humble submiuion . Tbis constitution 

unduly favoun tbe p.rtie •. The parties 
• re not even required to .hO'" their 
.ccounts. And it a ives everythinlto tbe 
major p.rtie •. So mucb so, th.t tbe Elec
tion Commission vas not even prep.red 
to .Uow other minor p.rtie. to run in 
their own name on the plea that they 
bad not lot tbe requisite number, tbat is 
3'. 01 tbe votes in tbe country. Tbe 
Supreme Court a.ve • Verdict only 
yesterday, tb.t. no, it is not wrool not to 
let these small parties run in their 
party's name. So Comrade Robit's 
Worken' .nd Peasants ' P.rty (WPP) 
will be campaianinll in its own nalDe .... 
Comrade Rohit'. contention was, I think, 
very correct. He said : I don 't cl.im the 
privileaes or • nation.1 p.rty, because 
my party did nOl aet3' votes. but you 
cannot prevent me Crom runnina as a 
p.rtyor punina up candidate. Crom my 
p.rty rorelection. And tbere vere other 
p.rties. I mean tbe new parties , p.rties 
tobe born. bow could they lIet3' votes? 
Tbe constitution can't ask the people to 
do tbe impouible. But tb.nk God. the 
judaes bave said lb. the election 
commissioners, or the election oeficer, 
was ..... rona not .lIowina the WWPP's 
candid.te to run in the name of his 
party . . _Comrade Robit had riled bis case 
beCore tbe parli.mentary by-elections 
to a particular constituency vere beld , 
but the verdict came after tbe election. 
were finished. What prevented these 
learned judaes Crom comina out with 
tbis verdict riabt at tbat time, riabt at 
tbat time before tbe elections7 Tbey 
could b.ve done tbat. Tbey could b.ve 
asked tbe election commiuioner: Allow 
Robit"scandid.te ahoto run In the name 
of bis party. You see, tbe old mentality 
has nol cbanaed . Tbey don't vant to burt 
tbe powers -that-be . This Is wby I 
.I ..... ays insist: Unless your mentality 
chanaes, notblna is loina to happen. 

Even tbe judAes. they seem. to be afraid 
oC treadina on somebody el'e 's toes . 

These tbinls don't ch.nle over 
nilbt, and it viIJ take UI some time to 
chanae our ...... ys. I b.ve said in the 
courseoC my report tb.t.1I those people 
who are in ravour oC privatil.iation and 
open market here. you see, they will not 
acquire a protestant bourleois vork 
ethic over n~ht. Tbey will try - t h.ve 
said in my report -to corrupt the elected 
pOlitical leaders In the samev.y as they 
were used to corruptinl tbe predeces
sors or these rulers in the lovernmenl. 

G: You said that tbe Constitution is 
overly party-oriented. Can you eJplain 
a bit more? 

5: Overly p.rty-oriented Ilis bound 
to be, bec.use the p.rties· nominees 
were amonl the memberl of tbe Consti
tution Draltiol Commission. There were 
only one or .. wo nominees oC the Kina 
.nd they were also eI-p.rty leaders. So 
at that time ''''hen the p.rties h.d won 
aaainst tbe Kina. naturally they all 
succumbed to their pressure. 

G: Can you say in more detail wh.t 
articles, or vhat aspects of the Constitu
tion are tbe result of this party-or ienta
tionl' Wbat do you .ee as the major 
weakness or the Constitution? (As Mr. 
Shaha wrole an article on tbe Constitu
tion in HIMAL Nov,lDec. 1990 only 
passaaes tbat.dd or clarify some of hi. 
points are re,produced here. 

5: Chaptl!r XVII in the Constitution 
deals with I)olitical oraanil.ltlons. It 
merely provides thattbe constitution of 
the party mu,t be democratic, the rules 
and the m.niIeslo must be democratic 
and it must be reaistered. Now it does 
not even say, th.t Its accounts should be 
audited every year .nd made .v.ilable 
10 the public. It sbould have been there. 
In other con~tilutions, p.rtiea are not 
even mentioned: in tbe American 

constitutition p'rties are not even 
mentioned .... You see. it is • nel.tive 
rilbt, you can Corm political orl.niu
tions. tbe lovernment sbould not inter
rere. tbat's .11. So they could bave Idt it 
.t that. _. Tbey are not aoiol to provide, 
as In your case (in Germany), or in the 
case oC Israel, money to tbe parties Cor 
rUnninl elections on the basis of tbeir 
record in tbe previous one. They are not 
loina1o do .nythinl oC tb.t kind. So why 
the 3' rule l' 

... About the constitutional weak 
nesses, tbe Kina has the po ... er to revoke 
the Constitution. He might revoke tbe 
Constitution only for Cear tbat there 
might be another popular upsurge 
vhicb might end monarchy. Theoreti
cally speaking, he c.n revoke the consti
tution because it is he wbo has liven it. 
Whoever bas liven tbe Constitution can 
t.ke it ..... ay . ... 

G; To come to another aspect, hOW 
do you see tbe state of religiOUS Creedom 
in the country? 

S: (Reads Crom HIMALI -Rilbt to 
relllion. Tbe officially distributed (but 
unofCician £nalisb translation or the 
Constitution reads thus: 'Every perlon 
shall b.ve the freedom to profess .nd 
practise his o ..... n religion as comina 
do ... n to bim from the perennial past 
(sic) havina due relard to traditional 
practices. Provided tbat no perlon sbaU 
be entitled to convert another person 
Crom one rellalon to anotber."· 

Nov look: in Nepali there is novord 
Cor proselytization. Wbat the real tnl 
.. ys, I h.ve liven my translatioo. Even 
the translation has not properly been 
done . Because in Nepali ror "convert 
another person", there .re no .ppro
priatevords bec.use we do not h.ve the 
practice. 

G: What is it in Nepali: dhrm. 
par/vartaa ,ariune? 



5: My tunlllllon of the .bove 
claule il: "Provided th.t no penon sball 
cause or compel anothe r individu.1 to 
chanat one '. relilion.~ Tbese .... ere tbe 
.... ords .... ritten. by me COt' Unl Mahen.~ 
dra's Constitution.. You see, the I.te "inl 
..... n.ted me to oJraft bit Constitution... .. I 
told bim even then: '"Sir. it .... ilI look very 
bad iCynu do notlllow people tocbanle 
their relilion out oC their o .... n. volition. 

G: Haveyou h.d anycasesol people 
imprisoned Cor chanlinl their relilion? 

S:Tbese people h.vebeen released. 
Some oC the millionariel, I ch.mpioned 
their cau.e ... , They have all been 
relea.ed . The preuure on them hu 
decreased, bec.use of the aHround 
liberalisation . The municipal law, 
however, remains the same .... There is 
the Muluki Ain , in the Muluki Ain they 
can be punished Cor chanlinl their 
relilion. And the Muluki Ain articles 
have not been chanled. No ..... it il up to 
the judlle. tori.e to the occasion .nd uy 
that tbe Muluki Ain is not con.istent 
with tbe Ipiril 0/ the Con.titution. and 
declare the provillons tberein. ultra 
vire.oI the Constitution. We h.ve to lee 
.... hether tbe judlles ... ilI have tbe 
COUUlle to say tb.L 

... No ... about tOt'ture, let me tell you 
that I pleaded ... itb my Criend Mr. " .P. 
Bhaltarai to .itn tbat optional protocol 
to tbe International Covenant on Civil 
and Political RlllhU .... Now. the effect 
will be. if anyone It denied his personal 
rilht in any way. after ethlustinl all the 
means Cor the redress or lrievances in 
Nepal. he cao 10 to the International 
Court or JUllice. or to tbe Hu m.n Rillbts 
Commission (or the redress o( his 
personalllriev.nces alainn the lovern~ 
ment . He has silned tbat ... durinll his 
time as prime minilter. 

... 50 torture hu alto been .bol· 
ished. but the people are Itill beLDI 

" 
totured .... Lonl beCore tbe leftin report 
ca me out, I said on l.he basis o( the report 
I received Crom my own HURON (riends 
that in Ballunll people ... ere beinl tor 
tured. 

G: ID wbat coDtell? 
5: Some police inspector .... , k.llled 

there. After tbat tbe poUce went benerk 
and rounded up several people, .Dd 
tbey ... ere all tortured. And tOme of 
them are still in prison ••. Tbe leftilts did 
tbeir researcb only no .... I ca me out ... ith 
tbe statement about tbree weeks 110. 

Slyinll that tbe lovernment was deCi· 
nilely wronl. I alked the loverment to 
set up a judicial inquiry commission to 
10 into it .nd find out about ... hat had 
happened. 

The difference between now Ind 
the Panchayatrelime la that the present 
rulers allo .... me to meet these pri.onen. 
And tben. tbe victim. of torture have 
told me in tbe presence o( police officer. 
and inspectors tbat they have been 
tortured. Tbat is tbe chanle. Durinl 
Panchayat· Raj tbey ... ould not allow me 
to 10 anywhere near them . 

Now about death the penalty. even 
tbe Constitution says th.t in certain 
cases it is still allowed. So if you look at 
the Am.netty comment. it say. that in 
Nepal tbe death penalty Is on.ly parti.lly 
abolisbed . Because there ilone I.w here. 
Let me be very (rank with you . there is 
one law bere. which is called rlj,addi 
uuaradhiki'd,va 3ill, or the Law 
Relatinl to Succession to the Royal 
Throne . which was dra ... n up by the 
"inl's (ather and revised by the prelent 
"inl. In that Jaw there iI a provision 
that if anybody makes advances to the 
royal ladies. or wants to do somethinl 
untoward to the "inl, the person cln be 
banled. So I said: Why don 't you 110 Ind 
tell tbe "inl thlt tbis act should be 
chanled in the present contut? 

G: One question coDcerniol the 
protection or ethnic minorities. How has 
the situation chanled in tbat respect? 

S: Neither the leCtin putiet nor the 
Congress Party bave been able to find a 
solution. And all these ethnic minorities 
are discontent witb both the parties. 
Their leaders have deserted the main· 
stream political p.rties. They have 
started foundinl their own orlaniu
tion. There is JaaamukrJ Morea, 
Peoples's Liberation Front oC Messrs. 
Gore 8ahadur i(apanli. and M.S. Thapa. 
... They have told me that tbe leftist 
won't do anythinl ror them. They have 
tried to put up their o ... n candid.tea. 
And there are Panch.yat-oriented 
ethnic group parties. They are allO Ced 
up with the Panchayat parties. and with 
the communists also .... 

G: Do you think these ethnic parties 
have a lood chance to win in the locII 
elections ? 

5: They may Clre better In local 
body electio:ns but the lovernment hu 
not given real powers .nd responsibli· 
ties to local bodies. They have been 
given responsibilities for development 
without bavinl any real po ... er or 
authority as units or loc.1 self'·lovern · 
menL I said: For lod's sake. the people 
will never learn how to run their o ... n 
affairs. if you don't l ive them po ... ers. 
lIive them money also. I told them. or the 
Constitution of Brazil. in which it il 
provided tbat 31 S oC the budlet be 
spent throulh institutions of local self
lovernment. Otherwise the people will 
never learn how torun their IfCair •. TbiJ 
is the only ",lay in which you can build 
up democracy from bottom up. But now, 
I have absolutely no doubt th.t 
Conllress and the LeCtiu ..... ill try to 
capture whatever is possible . and then 
they .... ill try to run thin .. in their owo 
way, and with the help 0( the civil 

" 
servant. Igain. a. it ..... beinl done in 
the Panc.hayat time. 

•. You see. tbere sbould bave been a 
cbapter on local self·lovernment in the 
tnt 0( the Constitution itself. It i. not 
there. And ... hen I raised this question, 
one of the members oC the Canltitulion 
Draftinl Commission belonlinlto UM -L 
CPN, Mr. Bbarat Moban Adbikari, said: 
We wanted to have a complete cbapter. 
here in the Constitution. but Mr. " .P. 
Bhallaraj didn 't w.nt it . So .... e dropped 
the idea .t the last minute. 

_ .. And tbere is another trend, that 
ofetbnicityorrelionalism. TheTaraiisl 
bil rellon. The Sad-bblvana Party is 
regarded as being pro·lndian but it 
could be more popular in the Terai area
because 111011 o( the parties have liven 
mOre tickets to the hill peoples who 
hive moved to the Tani than to the 
indilenous Tani people. So they must 
show some kind of vision and fores ilM 
in this respecL Other ... ise the Tarai 
people lte not loing to tue it Cor lonl. 

Meanwhile the Tarai youth, have 
Irown very very utreme. They say: 
'There is no PaLt. Straits bet ... een Nepal 
and India. Nowaterornaturalbound.ry 
bet ... een In.di •• nd Nepal . IC tbe bloody 
fooll in tbe hills want tOluppress us. tbe 
same .... ay as tbey did in tbe pasl, there 
...ill be anotber Liberation Titers' Front 
in the Tani. We will see ... hat your 
lovernment in the hills will do. We 
border on Bibar. And look at Bibar, there 
are eIplo.ions every other day. So ..... e 
can let all the technic.1 kno ... how .... and 
live you the taste o( .... h.t is loinl to 
come." So this is another danger. 

G: Coming to my last question. 
concerninl your own work. what are 
your neIt projects . Wbat dO you pl.n to 
write on in the near Cuture ? 

5: ... No .... if I Cind time. I shall stlrt 
... ritinl my autobi08raphy because I 



think I sh.ould .hare my elperience in 
life with succeedinl leneutions. Not 
because I have been a Ireat success, or 
anythinl or tbe kind . but only because I 
have lived turbulently and bave had a 
rather adventurou.lite. I bave married 
in the Rana ramily. We bave been Ii::.hans 
or Shah ... We belonl to one 01 the 
Twenty-four Principalities in lbe 
Gandaki ba.in. And, (or lood or bad, I 
came to be associated with tbe popular 

" 
political move menu. Which here played 
a aitical role in our country's recent 
bistory. As a lIadrly. you can say. But I 
bave bad some role and I bave leen the 
workinl of politics and lovernment in 
Nepal rrom both tbe inside and the 
outside. I tbink my reUow- countrymen 
at present and in the (uture would profit 
by my experiences and leuD rrom my 
minakes and failures. 

RESEARCH 

Group projecu: 

The Senate of tbe German Research 
Council (DFG) approved In 1991 the 
(ollowinl major researcb proaramme: 
Settlement Proceues and State Forma
tion in tbe Tibetan Himalayas. 

Tobe investigated in a border rei ion 
characteritcd by hiah altitude and 
aridity is the relationship bet"een 
settlement processes and the emer
lIence and decline 01 states. The Inter
disciplinary project, with it. aims 
deCined laraely by the humanities. WIS 
stimulated by tibetoloaisu and archi
tectural bistorians. extended (urther by 
specialists from the fields or settlement 
archeoloay and historical settlement 
aeoaraphy and methodoloaicaUy 
completed by specialists rrom natural 
and enaineerina sciences (dendrochro
nnlDlY and photOlram metrylCartoa
rapby). The research hypotheses apply 
to the entire area 0( the Tibetan Hima
layas. bUI the planned field studies shall 
concentrate ror tbe time beinl on the 
pass aDd transit landscape of Mustanl ln 
northern Nepal This research .tratelY 
was decided upon both ror renon. oC 
accessibility ror fieldworkers and for 
the fact tbat, in contrasl to Chinese 
adm inistered Tibet. the Tibetan culture 
has been handed down unbroken and Is 
still alive and developina in Mustanl. 

The first phase of the proaramme 
will last siI years. The coordinators are: 
Prof. Dr. Dieter Schuh (Universitat 80nn) 
and Prof. Dr. W. Haffner (Universltat 
Giel'3en). 
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PROJECTS 

Individual projects: 

TraveUl.D.1 to Buddhllt C... of 
80ly 

Sherpa Ceaier.: The 
PUlrlllla ••• 
Researcber: Dr. Eberbud Berl. 
Institutional addreu: Etbnoloaisches 
Seminar ZOricb, Freiensteinstruse 5, 
CH -80)2 lOrich, Switzerland 

Accordinlto recent empirical researcb 
SI well as theoretical discussion, 
pilarimale represents a distinct kind of 
ritual performance. Tbe pilarimaaes 
leave behind the structured "World of 
everyday lite ror a limited period of 
time in order to overcome the physical 
hard,hip. and psychic strains of their 
journey. Thus the process 01 pilgrimage 
seems to favour the emeraence of condi 
tions which may temporarily live rise 
to neW rorms oC social interaction "hile 
aouinl etbnic, social and reliaious 
boundarie •. Tbe main patto( tbe inves
tilation will consisl of systematicaJly 
observinl tbese interaction. with refer
ence to tbree aeosrapbically varyinl 
case .tudie.: a k>cal pilarimale, a 
relional pitlrimale and a supra
relional pilarimale. It is assumed that 
tbe various differences between these 
three varieties of Sber pa Buddhist 
pillrimale may live insiabt into the 
multiple rorms 0( social interaction and 
orlanlz.alion whicb can emerle in the 
course of the pilarimaae process. 

The three cue stories are: 
I. The study or local pilarimages: the 
cue or holy mountains and lakes. In 
their o ... n locality the Sberpas worship 
various boly mountains and lues. 



These placel can be tbe lim of local 
pilarimlaes durina summertime. It 
takes usually three to four dly' 0( trav
ellinl by foot . For Buddhists holy mOun
tains bere a double meaoina.On tbe ooe 
bind there are to be con.idered I. tbe 
bome oIa aod tobe wonhipped. usually 
tbe tutelary aod oftbe locality. 00. tbe 
olher baod tbey repre.ent a aod wbose 
locally fra.med po"tI'er reacbe. as far a. 
the mountain can be perceived from 
afar. Very o(ten I boly mountain nisu 
in combination with a holy lake beina 
relarded IS the representation of a 
lad de .. and also of her dweUlnl. Tbere 
aod and aodde .. are imaained to live 
together in eternal harmony. Thi.type 
of pillrimaae performed in Auaust 
happens to remain within the boun
darie. of their flmlll" leograpbical 
horizon. Other Dhotia people can be met. 

2. Relional pilarimaae: the ca.e of 
Halase. An important pillrim'ae centre 
OD tbe Ulionallevel is.ituated at Hallle 
in the vicinity 01 Okbaldbuna" It is I 
cave in w hicb .ccordina to Buddhist 
tradition the r~moul tanlric saint Guru 
Pldmlllmbhava who is said to b.ve 
introduced Buddhism to Tibet once had 
spent time 01 retreat. The coune or this 
reaionll pilarimaae leld. tbroulh the 
territory of different ethnic aroup. and 
attracts pilarim. of diverse oriain .... ho 
have 10 manlae to let Ilona with eacb 
ot her. The mooth of pHlrimaae is 

,. 
pilarimaae. Ho .... ever , Buddbilt. relard 
tbe t .... o bilaest stUpll in thi. area, 
Swayambuoalb and Sod,bnltb , 11 the 
most important ones. Beinl COo.structed 
in the 5th and 6tb Centuriel A.D., a 
considerable mytholoaical tudition i. 
connected witb eacb oItbem. Swayam
bUD.atb situated 00 a hiU west of I:::ath
mandu is the older sacred compln, but 
Bod.bnalb coo.titutinl a holy centre of 
ill owo built in the characteristic sbape 
or a mandala .eem. to be better suited 
for the inteoded study. 

Since maoycenturie.Bbotla people 
from Sikkim, Bbutan, Tibet, and the 
Ne palese Himalaya. come to Bod.hnath 
to stay over tbe fairly mild winter. to 
lrade and to worship the deities at the 
important sbrines and at the stupa by 
prayer, circumambulation, etc. Most of 
them Ule to dwell in tbe houles 
.urroundina the stupa or in the 
numerous monasteries of tbe locality. 
From bere they vi.il otber Buddbist 
places in tbe valley. 

Tbe pilarimaae provides fUrther 
possi.bilitie. for !be fu.ina 01 reliaiou, 
and secular motives (trade aod 
tourism)' Tbu.tbe supra-reliona' type 
of pilarimale ot(ers i mportant insiahU 
into !be diverse a.pecu of cbanae in 
combination with tbe recent arowtb of 
Buddhism in this plrt 01 the Him.layas. 
The winter (rom December to Februrary 
is reaarded as tbe pilarimaae .eason. 

February. Socio-Economic CoadiUoDI of tbe 
Teral (Wadbeliya) Community in 

3. Supra-reaional pillrlmales: the ca.e Nepal 
of Bodhnath. Bodhnath is .itulled about Researcber: Dr. Hari Bansh Jha, M.A., 
Sil km nortbea" of t::athmandu in the Ph.D. (Economics) 
area in wbich tbe most formidable OrlanizationCarryinltbeStudy: Centre 
arowtbofBuddbism in wbole South Asia for Economic and Technical Studies 
can be found . In tbe t::athmandu VaUey (CETS), Po.t BOJ 3174, lii:athmlndu, 
lbereeJist.an eJlraordinary number of Nepal. 
important Buddhist places of 

Sponsor: Friedricb-Ebert FoundaUon 
(Germany) 

Tbe above study is beinl conducted 
with tbe follo .... ing objectives: I. To 
access tbe problem 0( the Qudbu/ya 
community in reaard to the manifestl· 
tion or tbeir lanauaae, culture Ind Iden
tity. 2. To analyze the nature of particj· 
patioo or the madbe.iy . community in 
the different political and administra
tive assignments IS well as in the 
dirrerent line ministries Ind corpora· 
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lion • . 3. To review the im pact on the 
Qudb~siy. community of the !D ilration 
or the people to this area rrom the hjUs. 
4. To find out tbe income and npendi
ture pattern of the madbesiy. commu· 
nity. S. To sUllest measures for inle· 
aratinl tbe audbesiya community in 
the national mainstream and also to 
improve their sociD-economic status. 

Work for conductina tbe above 
study belan in February 1992 and will 
be COmpleted in Auaust. 



NEWS 

Bum&.ll. RilhU ViolatiOD' iD the 
Hillulaya. the DominatioD of 
Blite. 
6-10 December 1991 , [atbmaDc1u 

As a result of democratisation in Nepal 
and tbe newly aained freedom oC 
speecb, it is no .... permitted to discuss 
potentially elplosive lOpics in public. 
Between 6th and 10th ot December 
1991 In the Hotel Vajra ([athm.ndu), 
about 100 human-rilbts activists, envi
ronmentalists, politician" journalists 
and scientists from all over Nepal, as 
well asd from Ladakh, Garwhal, Sikkim, 
bhutan (refulees), Tibet (reCulee.s), 
Ge rmany, Enlland and the Netherlands 
met to eumine critically buman rilMs 
problems I-nd the dominance of elites: 
the meetinl w" orll-niLed ny NGO 
(Nepal Watcb )/Berlin, and the Peace 
Movement Nepal, Lalitpur. 

In an unusually Cree atm os phere 
there were discussions on human riahts 
and buman-riahts violations connected 
with tbe Collowina topics: environment, 
heaUh, peace, eduction, lanlulle , Iccess 
to inCor mltion, freedom 0( speech, polit
ical participation, women, children, 
bonded labour, reliaion, culture. r ilhts 
of et hnic minorities, land conflicts, 
racism , Coreian aid, foreian media, 
tour is m. From tbe discussion it became 
obvious, bo .... mucb the ethnic minori
ties (who in so me cases are not 'minori
ties' at Ill) in the HimalaYII feel politi
cally, economically and culturally 
oppreued. Above all reliliOus elites 
and the centralist lovernments in Dehli, 
Kathmandu, Timphu and Beijina were 
held responsible COl" transCorm inl 
ethnic Iroups into aliens. Nepal. is the 
laraely un.ltnown fact , of ho .... many 

ethnic Irou ps there are and tbeir 
nu mber in relation to the national popu
lation. Tamanl spokesmen, for 
enmple, estimate that tbey represent 
17'1 of the wbole population, aod oon
Hindus aJtboaether about 751. 10 the 
conference tbey auestbat as loolll tbe 
Nepalese constitution proclai ms 
Hinduism a state-relia ion. many people 
would not reveal that they actually 
belool lo anotber relilion: the dind
vantaaes are loo areat. 

Massive Human -riahts violations 
were reported anew Crom Tibet and 
Bhutan. In bOlhcases there was noreac
lion from India or Nepal. In tbe case of 
Bbutan tbere bas been even no reaction 
worldwide. About 70 ,000 Nepalese 
people bere bad to Ciee Bhutan, and it is 
said lhat300come eacb day to seet help 
in the refuaee-camps if eastern Nepal. 
From Tibet alsosbou1300 people escape 
daily to nepal, there often bein, 
maltreated. ellorded and robbed. 

Tbe participants at the meetina 
aareed upon tbe follo .... inl statement 
(interestinlly the de mands in connec · 
tion witb the situation in Tibet were not 
reported on) . .. 

We caU on tbe Governments 
concerned to ensure equality ol all 
ethnic, social, reliaious and linluistic 
aroups, and to take appropriate mess
ures to enable members of all tbese 
aroups to participate fully in society and 
in decision- makina prouue •. Surveys 
sbould be conducted to determ ine tbe 
size and livina conditions of the various 
ethnic aroups in the rea ion. 

Tbe constitution of any coun1ry 
sbould not promote , uleauard . or Irant 
preferentill treatment to any particull r 
reliaion. 

The riant to a bealthy environment 
Is tbe most fundamental ot buman 
riahts. Governments concerned should 
take appropriate measures to prevent 
tbe fUrther deuruction of the environ
ment. We stro ngly urle Governments to 
set up environmental courts. 

GovernlQents ahould ensure 
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education is available in tbe mother 
tonaue of different ethnic aroups. at 
least at primary level. They should 
make available euistina resources, 
includinl teachers and materials. to 
enable this to take place. 

Governments in the Himalayan 
rei ion that do not have a lanluaae 
policy and pl.unninl should Initiate such 
measures. 

The UN Convenetion on the Rilhu 
of the Cbild should be implemented. 
Special measures should be ta.lten to 
improve the lives of women and to 
prevent their" continued uploitation. 

Commun.ication thrOulh the media 
of announcements, reports and official 
Government uatemenu should be in 
the lanlUalts of the people. 

We call for the increued aware 
ness of. and supporlfor.the pliahtofthe 
Tibetan people in their struaale for the 
restoration of their hUman r ilbu, 
includinl the rilht to self-determina
t ion. 

The world community should 
Cltend support and solidarity to tbe on
aoina movement for buman r iaMs, 
justice and democracy In Bhutan. and 
sh.ould provide relief measures and 
protection to the rduaees in India and 
Nepal. 

The protection and riahts of all 
refuaees i.n the relion should be luaran 
teed under the internation laws 
concerned. 

Finally. it vu proposed and 
accepted that a Himalayan Network is 

established to monitor. promote and 
document the hum an r iabts situation in 
the Himalayan relion. It will be called 
~Peace Himalaya~ with its beadquarten 
in Kathmandu. 

LudmiJla TOttina 

Society aDd CultUre ill the H.lma
'ayu 
9- 11 December 1991 , Ne.., Dehll 

Tbe entire Hlmalayan relion sltetchina 
Crom the Pamirs-Hindukush-Karak 
oram trijunction in tbe northwest to 
Arunacha' Pradesb in the nortbeast bas 
attracted scholars, travellen, adVen
turers and mystics since ancient times. 
In recent times there ha.s been a revival 
or interest In this reaion not only 
because of its distinct eco-cultural 
syUem, bistorical, socio-economic and 
scientific character but also due to its 
increasina aeopolitical importance. It 
was in early 1989 tbat a Iroup of area 
specialists ;'ud peiiouilitiu fiOm. the 
Him alayan states ot India, namely Sh. 
T .N.lii:aul.former diplomat. Ven. Ku.hok 
Bakola , the spiritual personality 01 the 
Buddbisu of the Himalayas, Sh.Gbulam 
Rasool SanlOsh, a leadina artist Crom 
Kashmir, Pror. B.R. Grover, a bistorian, 
Prot.K.N. Pandita, scholar ot Oriental 
stUd ies, Proi'. K .. Warikoo 01 Jawaharlal 
Nebru University and a specialist in 
Central Asian and Himalayan uudies 
and some other elperts rormed a non
profit voluntary oraanisation - Hima
layan Research and Cultural Founda
tion - at New Delhi. The Foundation is 
enaased in systematic. in-depth and 
micro-stUdies of history, culture , art 
and literatu re , social structures, 
economic, aeopolitical and other issues 
pertlinina lo tbe Himalayan and 



pertaininl to the Himalayan and 
adjoininl relions in a holistic manner 
adoptinl an inter-disciplinary 
approach . 

The Foundation OlI'niled a tbree 
day National Seminar on -Society and 
Culture in the Himalayas~ at tbe jawa
harlal Nehru University Campus, New 
Delhi (India) from December 9 to 11 . 
1991. Anractinl .... ide participation 
from specialists and cultural personali
ties from tbe Himalayan states of 
Arunacbal Pradesb. Sikkim. Himacb.1 
Pradesh. Uttar Pradesb blll.andjammu 
and bshmir. the seminar wu the first 
such oraaniled initiative in Indi. to 
involve ezperts from tbe arass roots 
with an established diSCiplinary 
speciaUntion connected with tbe Hima
layan and adjoininl Central Alian 
relion. The seminar provided a forum 
for scholars. Iiterati and cultural 
personalities Crom the entire Himalayan 
rei ion to .hare their e'lperiences and 
opinion with leadinl social and natural 
scientists from jawaharlal Nehru 
University and otber institutions. Tbe 
deliberation. of tbe seminar were 
orlaniled in :5 technical sessions 
coverinl almost all aspects of the society 
and culture in tbe Himalayas in a 
thematic manner. MOle than twenty~ 
rive research papers were presented 
and discussed in the seminar and 
important recommendations were 
adopted at the conCludinl session. 

In the nrst session which focussed on 
"ecolOlical and leopolitical perspectives 
of the Himalayas", three keynote pres 
entations were made. Prof. P.S.Ramak 
rishnan. oC the School of Environmental 
Sciences. jNU m.de cue studies of 
Kumaon. G.rbwal, Sikkim Himalayas 
and the nortb-eutern hills thereby 
iIIustratina link ales between ecoloaical, 
social and cultural dimension. oC devel-
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opment process. Dr.A.R.You.uf, Reader 
in II:ashmir University eIplained the 
chanaes in tbeecoloayofll:ubmir Hima
layan I.kes occurrinl due to adverse 
impact of modernisation. The aeopolit
ical imperatives of the Himalayas were 
analysed in detail by Sb.T.N.Dbar, presi
dent of Lucknow based voluntary 
orlan.isation SHERP A. 

About ten papers were presented 
in tbe second session which dealt e:r:clu 
sively with the "HimalaY'n society and 
culture in a bistorical perspective". Tbe 
participation oC a learned deleaate from 
Monaolia. Mr Jiljidiin 8yamba. Member 
Parliament and Oy.Cbairmanof Associa
tion of Monaolian Free Writers. who 
discussed tbe cultural and bistorical ties 
between peoples of The Indian Himll
layas and Monaoli.lent an international 
character to thi. semin.r. ProC.Grover 
e:r:plained tbe methodololY and 
approach tothe study oC Western Hima
layan bistory and culture durina the 
medieval times. Whereas Pror. 
[ .N.Pandita·s paper deall witb the 
contribution of Kashmir to Indian 
culture, PrO(. P.N.Pu.bp .naly.ed the 
importance or ll:ashmir at tbe crucible 0( 

culturaJ interaction. Dr. R.P.II:batana 
hiabliabted tbe dilemma Caced by the 
Gujjars in Jammu and Kashmir over the 
past few years. Similar case studies on 
Sikkim Society and culture and Adi 
tribes oC Arunachal Pradesh were made 
by Dr. Aparna 8hattacbarya oC Calculla 
University and Dr. Tamo Mibana, of 
Arunchal University respectively. The 
participants were enthralled by the 
range and depth oC case studi",s 
presented and discussed in the seminar. 
particularly when these were made by 
scholars who have spent their life times 
in this rield . 

The tbird session, ~Himalayan 

frontiers in recent bistoryM, witneued 

lively discuss~on . Whereas John S.LaU. 
former newan oC Sik.kim lave his 
opinion on the Sino- Indian border in tbe 
western sector, Mr.A.II:.Ray. former 
diplomat sbed interestina light on the 
strategic aspects of the HimalaYln fron
tiers of India. Dr.Warikoo provided I 
historico-political perspective of !(asb
mir 's relationship with its frontier terri
tories. A Tibetan scholar from Sarnath. 
ACharya Jampa Samten lave a 
biograpbicalaccount of DorjieCf. the key 
person involv·ed in Analo-Russian-Tib 
etan frontier diplomacy durinl the 
Curzon years. This session was marked 
by intense debate on various stratelic 
and political il:sues involvina tbe Hima
layan frontiers oC India and the partici
pation of thre,~ rormer diplomats in the 
deliberations .lent a special character to 
thp. seminar. 

"Modernisation and chanle in the 
Himalayu" for.med the theme of discus
sions in tb,~ fourth session. Tbe 
problems oC chanling society and 
cultural diJem.ma Caced by Ladakbi. at 
present were analysed by Prof. Harjeet 
Siogh of jNU. Similar case nudies about 
tbe impact of modernisation on the so
ciety and culture of Arunachal Pradesb. 
Silckim .nd Himachal Pradesh were 
made by Dr. S.Dutla (Arunachal Univer
sity ). Dr. Anand Kumar ONU}. Dr. Yashi 
Choudon (Gangtok ). Dr. Pamela Kanwar 
{Shimlal and ,;everal others. The Cace to 
race interaction between nperts Crom 
the Himalayall region and well known 
social scientisU helped them in • better 
understandiRlI of the problems and 
issues related to Himalayan society and 
culture. 

The Seminar participants deliber
ated in detail various resolutions berore 
the same were rinally adopted . The 
seminar called upon the centrallovern
ment and concerned Himalayan state 
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aovernments to initiate steps for pres
ervation of rich and variegated cultural 
beritale oC the Himalayan reaion. It 
uraed upon the aovernment tofulfillthe 
cultural aspirations of tbe hill people 
and support specific result oriented 
prOlrammes recommended by tbe 
Himalayan research and cultural foun
datioo in order to accelerate the process 
of social development keepina due 
relard Cor local milieu. needs and 
cultUral quest. 

The proceedinas oC tbis Seminar 
are npected to be pUhlished soon. for 
further details write to: Dr. K.Warikoo 
(Secretary. Himalayan Research and 
Cutural Foundationl. Associate 
Professor. Central Asian and Himalayan 
Studies. jaw,harlal Nehru University, 
New Delhi - 110067. 

K. Warikoo 

Tbe A.o.tbropolOlY or Nepal: A 
Pranco-N.pal ••• S.minar, 
11-20 March 1992, lalbmandu 

This seminar, convened jointly by the 
Nation.l Centre Cor Scientific Research 
(CNRS) and the French Embassy in!(ath
m.ndu . intended to present recent 
scientific results. discuss methodolog
ical proble ms and raise several issues on 
the anthropology oC Nepal. Three areas 
oC research were e'lplored . 

I. Urban studies. In bis paper, 
"8uddhism as seen throulh Svayambhu 
Puran . ... !(amal P. Malla showed the 
importance oC this religious telt in 
Newar 8uddhism. He analYled the 
lenesis oCthe Svayambhu Purana in the 
partiCUlar context of the Kathmandu 
valley, and its different sources . espe
cially Indian. Annick HoUe . Gerard 



Torrin and "rishna Praud RiMaloHered 
a paper on 'The 32 Maharjan toll or 
t:atbMandu city-. Tbey strelled the role 
of tbe Mabar jan (Jyapu) io the Iro"tbof 
the present capital 0( Nepal and 
eIplored the ritual fUnctions of tbi' 
Iroup in the city. The three autbors 
presented allo tbe social and territorial 
orlanization 01 the Mabarjan 0( bth
Mandu - an orlanilation "Itbout 
parallel in Patao and Bbaktapur - aod 
for the nnt tiMe pointed out tbe iMpor
tance 01 dbima y druM 10 the socia' 
hbric oltbe to"n. Nadia Mercier gave a 
paper on ""Socio-economic determinants 
o( "omen' , "ork in urban .ervice 
sector-, based on (ieldwork carried out 
in 1988 - 1990. She discuued the 
change. Introduced by "omen's "ork in 
the traditional family structure. 

2. The anthropol08Y of religion. Two 
paper, dealt "itb Tibetan studies. Kalia 
Bu((etriUe .poke on "Preliminary 
remark, on a Sberpa pUirimaie: tbe 
pilgrimaie to the milk-lake in tbe 
dinriclol Solu-. She described this ritual 
practice and ?U'eued its slmilaritie. 
with Tibetan tradition. Ho"'ever, she 
noted tbat Sherpa do not circumambu
late sacred mountains but mainly lakes. 
Mireille Hell(er. an ethnomusicolOlin 
who nudied the Gaine in the siuiel, 
gave. paper 00 -A recent pbenomenon: 
the emerience 01 Buddbilt monasteries 
around the stup. of Bodnatb-. She ques
tioned the present revival 01 Tibetan 
Buddhism in tbe Kathmandu valley and 
recalled the ancient links between this 
relion and Tibet. Ram Niw., Pandey 
spote on 'The relilious beliers o( people 
o( Western Nepal". Tbe intelration 0( 

local divinities into the Hindu pantheon 
was vividly discussed by participants. 
R,N.Pandey rilbUy outlined tbat Muta 
was at tbe same time a territorial 
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divioity and a Iineale deity of many 
b.ilb cute (amilies. Finally, jal Man 
GurunllPQte on ·Continuity and chanle 
in tbe Guruol culture 01 Nepal-. He 
arlued that (uoeral rituals .... ere oDe of 
tbe SU'OOlbold o( Guruol ideotity 
durinl tbe daYI of Hinduization. 

3. AntbropolOlY and Development 
ManlalSiddbi Maoandhar and Caitanya 
Misra presented tbe CNAS research 
prOlramme on tbe remOle areas and 
tbeir ttudy in Wen Nepal. Corneille jelt 
presented tbe Gulm.i-Arlba t:banci 
CNRS project "bicb ... u launcbed in late 
1935. Both papen questioned tbe rele 
vaoceof basic rue arch (or develop ment 
and decision-maters. To be sure, 
besides raisinl heritale consciousness 
in the different ethnic Iroups, the 
antbropolOlist can be a link between 
tradition and chanle. PraY11 hi 
Sbarma eIpressed the vie ... that road 
construction i, not a correct indicator of 
development in the remote areas. On lbe 
otber band , Denls Blamont, aleoarapher 
bimsell, ,ave a paper on -Demoaraphic 
Iro"t.b, natural conltraintl and tbe 
diversification 0( the rural productions 
Iystems: Bajbanl , jumla, and Dbadinl
Rasuwa M

• He empbati.z.ed the recent 
standardization 01 crop sylte ml aUover 
tbe Hills 0( Nepal, (rom West 10 East. By 
and larle, this U'end encompasses the 
etbnic boundariel. 

Gopal Sinlh Nepali and Prayal Raj 
Sharma played a vilorous role in tbe 
debate and all the discussions. G.S. 
Nepali, wbo spote on "Tbe role or 
anthropololY In Nepal", outlined the 
need o( tbeoreticaltraininl (or Nepalese 
antbropoloaists. Referrinl to the Ireat 
amount o( anthropolOlical stUdies 
publisbed in Frencb by CNRS scbolars, 
P.R. Sbar ma ur,ed tbese works be trans
laled in EoIWb. 

In closini, Dyutl and Ilvar Baral 
(Central OePL 01 SociolOlY, TU/Royal 
Nepal Academy) presented the new 
official policy concerninl cultural 
plura.lism. In (act, since the promulll
tion or the new constitution, whicb 
e:rplicitly auaranties the rilht c( every 
co mmunity to conserve and to promote 
its languale and culture, an unprecen
dented situation arose. The controver
sial question of the interrelationsbip 
between national identity and minority 
cultures .... as poted and passionately 
discussed by participants. 

Seven Frencb films on the antbro
poleay of Nepa.l were sbo ... n. Most o( 
these mms were made in the 1970s and 
can now be coosidered as historical 
documents. 

Tbe papers will be published by the 
French Cultural Centre, Kathmandu. 

Gerard Toffin 

jouraey throulh a C.atury: A ral. 
of the two Citiel, 
7 -28 May 1992, latbmandu 

The recently beld photo nhibition 
on " malesc( a City - The Old To"nscape 
of kathmandu aod Patan: 1910- 1992' 
""'as a memorable social event In Kath 
mandu. A distinluished ,atherinl o( 
elites (rom various "llies o( life bad 
assembled on the occasion 01 its inaulu 
ration on May 7, 1992. Tbe luest or 
honour invited to address this inaulural 
(Unction was no less a person lban the 
Nepali Conlress Party supremo, Mr. 
Ganeshman Slnlb himself. The pictures 
made a vivid documentation o( the 
towns of Kathmandu and Patan as they 
have cbanged and transrormed them 
selves under tbe Impact o( 'develop
ment' and 

" 
'modernlzation' in Nepal over the pasl 
eilhty yea" or so. It was jointly orla
niled by the Nepal Deritale Society and 
tbe Urbao Development tbrouib Local 
Erforts Project (UDLE) in Nepal. To have 
thoulht 0( sucb a tbeme was a 
commendable act in itsell, since it .... u 
perhaps the first e:rhibition o( itl kind . 
Tbe show was made possible by lhe 
enerlY, in,enuity and resourcefulness 
of a small but active band o( persons 
consiuinl of Nepalese, Germans aod 
tome otber nationals workinl in Nepal. 
Tbat the u .hlbilion was a tremendoul 
succell can be easily deduced (rom the 
keen public response it evoted in bth
mandu, both amonl native and (oreiln 
audience. Tbere "as a record number o( 
visitors to tbe uhibition durinl the 
entire lhree-"eek duration (or which It 
remained open in the Birendra Art 
Gallery at tbe Balmandir buildlnl In 
Nual. Tbe or,anilers deserve our 
sincere praise and appreciation, at well 
as our Iratitude. 

Tbe objective 0( the eIbibition, 
described in the printed haodout, .... as 
'to create a"atenelS of the chanles' 
takinl place in btbmaodu and Patan in 
thit century, Visitors to tbe uhibition 
could let enoulh o( an idea or lhe utent 
of this cbanle tbrough the eyes 0( the 
camera in a mOSlteUing manner. 

Unfortunately, all this cb.nle in 
the character and appearance ol the 
town is not (or tbe better. I am I.ocllned 
to think that all tbese pbysical chanles 
not only affect the architecture and 
style 0( individual house-makinl, but 
also alter the street scenes, the char
acter of temple, pUblic squares, monu
ments, open spaces, the city Skyline - In 
short - the ambience and elan o( these 
two to"ns as a "'hole. 

The orlanilers disclai m any idea 
that their aim in puttina teaetber the 



e:rhibition lay in 'alorifyina I put', This 
apoloaetic lone on their part has been 
prompted probably by the (act thill the 
e:rhibition was made concentratina 
chidly on the 'politicllly oppressive' 
aod 'economicaUy uploitative' Rani 
period or Neplrs history (1846 - J 950), 
This e:rplanltion WIS quite unneces 
sary, in my opinion. becluse the focus 0( 

nostala ic quality about it "hicb it comes 
to Iquire "Itb due inte rvention o( time, 
This is wbat bas happened also in lbe 
case of the present Rani period e:rhibi
tion, Watchina tbe pbotoarapbs of tbe 
e]hibition has been a movina e:rperi
ence, especially to tbose people "bo 
arew up and spent their cbildbood in 
these towns. Tbe now vanisbed (ace of 
Kathmandu looks so quiet. tranquil and 
placid - wbl' one would like to bave 
once aalin - in these pictures. Tbis 
(eelina aets far acuter, u tbe harried 
denizens of (athmandu try to cope witb 
the ir life in an over-crowded, over 
polluted and traffic-choked city. 

Altoaether, 137 black and white 
photoaraphs in (rames were put on 
dis play, hanaina them on tbe walls o( 
the larae, spacious rooms 0( a (or mer 
Rana palace. Photos were taken (rom 
the old bo:r camerl on a taU "ooden 
stand, usina alass neaatives. Tbe 
sub jects covered by these photoaraphs 
have included i) the street scenes. in 
vernacular architecture , iii) Rlna palace 
architecture and aardens, iv) reliaious 
and secular monuments. such as 
temples, Slupas, river-banks (Ne p, 
ibi/s) old OUrbar squares. Clock tower 
(ghlrHlgblrl and the Dharahara, v) the 
shots of the town damaged by tbe earth
quake 0( 19H and those durina recon
struction, vi) fest ivalS and peasants, 
v ii ) the Bag ID ati river and viii) ordinary 
people and soldiers in their normal 
dress and uniforms. 
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Nowadays. it is more common to 
find tbe admirers of old and bY-aone 
things amODa hiaher business classes 
and noveau ricbe class of (atbmlndu. 
Tbe concern for beritlle preservation is 
also eJ:preued more stroolly by tbese 
people. It sbould, bowever. be remem 
bered tbat tbe pace aod direction of 
'development' on "bich t.hey put tbe 
bllme for l(athmlndu 's pliabt today, is 
the work of tbe ir hand to some eueot. 
The 'developmeot' creed earlier suited 
aod favoured them up to a point. Hotel 
trade and tourism in "athmandu bas 
thrived by sellina the idea or modern 
IUJ:ury Ind comfort concealed beneath 
the so-cailed cultural surface. It is they 
who are responsible for reducina a 
liviol culture into a piece of drawina
room decoration and ill cbeap co mmer 
cialization. They would them selves live 
in the suburban residential areas and 
lament the loss of heritaae in tbe inner 
cities. But an awareness in tbese matters 
from whatever direction is a desirable 
tbinl to bave. 

The amorpbous chanle and rude 
transformation 01 [atbmandu, "hicb 
the exb.ibition was ""ell able to capture, 
bowever, lives little cause (or re joicina. 
Tbere is so mucb tbouahtleuness and 
lack of plaonioa in everythina aoina on 
in "atbmaodu lately. Tbe pace o( 
construction and unplanned urban 
arowtb is simply mind-boaalina. Tbis 
(oUo"s 00 derined order and syatem. 
Tbere are no IU idina norms or rule s f ':)r 
reaulatina tbe urban development ,:)f 
Kathmandu . The supply of basic civic 
amenities and minimum of byaiene are 
threatened. 

In this backlround one cannot but 
admire the Rana rulers who showed a 
Ireater appreciation (Or the idea oC a 
planned [Itbmandu towo. and live 
evidence of a biab urban aestbetic tane 

aod orderliness to it. Lookina at the 
picture o( tbe Juddha Road, the ne" 
Town-HaU and Nepal Bank buildings. 
the BhulOI Park . tbe uniformly desianed 
row o( houses at Jndracho"k . the Ne" 
Road aateway arcb. the respect sho"n to 
the lay-out of Tund lkhel, etc~ one is 
struck by the presence otan unm istak 
able desire for planninl. aestbetics and 
urban order, "hen this portion 0( the 
town "as rebu ilt after tbe earthquake 
oC 19H. So me 0( tbe more preten tious 
b uild iols, like those of the Town-Hall 
and the Nepal Bank , were laid out on 
spacious premises w ith opeo Irounds in 
[ront. fenced 0 [( by eleaant wrouaht 
iron railiols. Today we know bow little 
respect [athm and u gives loopen, public 
sp aces. More than anybody, the l overn
ment and the cor porations established 
by it are the areatest encroachers or 
publiclrouods. lfwe had only tbe sense 
to preserve the sanctity or this older 
Rana period town-plannina, at least the 
New Road and Tuodikhel area would 
have done us proud today. The curse o( 
"athmandu. therefore, is oot its 'deve
lopment ' or 'moderoization', as some 
people would like us to believe. bUlthe 
haphazard method or doina thinas, 
w hich I caU pseudo- modernization. I( 
anythina can redeem [athmandu as a 
tow n. it is an eveo more modernized , 
errlcient and order ly approach. 

The many reliaious and secular 
~truclures adorning the to"ns of (ath
mandu and Patan yesterday, individu 
ally may or may not have been in .n 
ideal state or preservation, but they 
were certainly endowed with a dilnity 
and atmosphere beCittinlllhem,because 
of plenty o( open and unencroached 
open spaces surrounding the m, The 
elbib ition brings out this moral amply 
clearly. The traaedy o( Kathm andu 
today is tbat we have neither any 

" 
eneray. nor Icollective will. nor tbe urae 
to be locally resourceful - so much thlt 
"e do not even show COIInizance of our 
most preSSina prob lem - to check and 
put some order to our chaotic urban 
arowtb. The e:rhibition, I am sure, has 
succeeded in putlina such questions Into 
tbe minds or many onlookers. The 
success 01 the e:rhibition m ust be 
reaarded to lie precise ly bere. Not to let 
its usefulness ao to waste or fade into 
quick (oraetfuloess. it would be prorit
able, in my opinion. to brinl out a cata
loaue oC tbis elbibitioo "ith a short tnt 
and ullaU -siled illustrations o( the 
elbibited photos alongside it, so that its 
contributiOn to the public becomes more 
lasting and permanent. 

Prayaa Rai Shlrma 

Onl TradlUon. Ind Lltenture 10 
Nepal, 
22 "ay, 1992. [atbmaDdu 

A aro"ini interest io stUdies on oral 
literature amonl Western scholars 
beclme apparent witb the (ormation 0( 

tbe Oral Tradition Study Group durina 
the Franco-German conference 00 tbe 
Anthropoloay and History of Ne pal in 
Arc-et-Senaos in 1990. To nplore the 
(ield and assess the '·state 0( the art~ in 
Nepal itself, "bere in the cbanaed polit 
inl conteJ:t the re is a renewed a""are 
ReSS about the multilinluaJ hedlaae and 
cultural diversity of the couotry. the 
Soutb Asialnstitute.Kathmandu Branch 
orrice, oraanued a one-day seminar on 
May 22 , 1992. 

The objective was to convene 
scholars ""ho - in one way or another -
work in the field of oral trad itioo 
st udies. to discuss reselrch find inls, 
methodolollicai problem s and practical 



aspects. It turned out that sucb a rorum 
of discuSlion ... a. indeed relt to be 
necessary. as interested scholars are 
spread in various different depart· 
menU. or are not in tbe university at 
all. SisnificanUy the interest was not 
only suided by academic questions but 
also by a senuine concern for the pres· 
ervation or a cultural beritase. Maybe 
It was also symptomatic tbat amons 
the Nepali contributors tbere ... ere 
several poetl, but no antbropol08isu. 
As ProC.D.P. Bhandari empbasized In 
his inausural address. it is quite a 
different tbins whether an oral tradi· 
tion is ~livedH or whether it is made an 
objectofsludy.And it wa. perbaplone 
of the special characteristics or the 
seminar tbat several of tbe contribu· 
tors .poke about traditions of ... bicb 
they themselves are - to some desree · 
still a part. 

Tbe papers Cocussed on the 
unique, rich. and multifunctionalcbar 
acter or the various oral ienres, such as 
myths, tales, sonss and proverbs, 

ProC. I(rishna Cbandra Misbra 
(Department of Hindj) in his paper on 
"Oral Tradition and Literature, with 
special focus on tbe Mid-eastern Tarai 
area, save a .bort historical sketch oC 
the role or oral traditions in South 
Asian relisions. He pointed to the 
importance or oral transmission oC 
vedic know led se (e ,s , Iruu1 in tbe 
earlier period., wben writms was still 
viewed ... ith scorn. In later times. the 
orthodoI scholars tended to look down 
on oral traditions, thouSh these have 
always influenced the scriptures, That 
many folk cults or the 'people ' (Job) 
gradually riod a place in the written 
traditions can be observed in tbe Tarai 
resion to this day. But numerous Corms 
or orally transmitted knowledse, lome 

of wbich have an important educa· 
lional value, are as yet unrecorded, 

Sueyoshi Toba 's paper on tbe 
"World View in the rhalins Creation 
Myth· was a vivid eJempliflcation 0[ 

the eIistential importance ... bich oral 
traditions have for many etbnicaroups 
in Nepal Mr. Toba emphasized tbatfor 
the I(halml Rai, as npreSled in the 
creation stories, tbe unJverse is 
animated ( ... hich can also be deduced 
from arammatical markers) and 
larllely anthropomorphous. His paper 
pre.ented the myths of aria in in ill 
consecutive order:from tbe separation 
oC heaven and eartb. throullh various 
episodes like the story or the Fint 
Women who is in need or a husband 
and live. birth to the various .pecies, 
to the misration of the ancestors to the 
present settlements. 

Vairali l(ahila, member oC the 
Royal Nepal Academy and a poet who 
is known for bis association wjth the 
'Third Dimension" literary movement 
in the 60s,IIave a paper (in Nepali1 on 
the Limbu IODgsill, mundbum. Tbe 
ruu ritual recitation and enactment oC 
these oral tuts. wbich recount the 
orillin of man and society, lasts ror 
three days (the recordins is 30 hours 
lonl). He stressed that thoulh the 
pbed"n,ma ('tribal priest' ) is 
relarded a. bilher in the ritual hier · 
achy, it is the umba or yeba/yema 
wbo is in charae ot recitina the Ion,· 
siD6 mUlldbum, This ..... eumplified 
by ritual invocations and the meta
phors and idioms used to chase away 
Nabell, the Spirit or Jealousy. 

Also Pro!. Sa1ya Mohan Joshi 
(DepartmentofNewari)lave his paper 
in Nepali. which was clearly conducive 
to his style oC presentation. As he 
spoke on ~Folk DralDa in Lalitpur, 

Social Humour and Satire· his conui· 
butlon could nOl escape aivina eJam· 
pies or the joking nchanles ... bich are 
enacted durinl the Kirttik nie. This 
little known drama festival. "'hich 
goes back more than 300 years to the 
time or the Paun ruler Siddhinara· 
simha, is staaed by lay actors and lasts 
ror several days, The humorous 
dialoaues, as Prot. Joshi pointed out. 
are rull or caricature and criticism. 
both or society aod oneaetr. 

Tulsi Divas, aho a poet, ... ho has 
publisbed a coUection ot rolk stories 
rrom all over Nepal at the Royal Nepal 
Academy some t ... enty years aao, 
presented a paper on "Nepalese Folk 
Tales about Specil'ic Traits oC Human 
Character" based on the aIorelDen· 
tioned material. He, too, strused the 
humorous side of these stories as weU 
as the social mean ins Which is 
conveyed through them , Dium· 
guishina between tales or cleverness, 
or roolishness, and or areed and stingi
ness, he sho ... ed that these narratives 
all serve to uncover not only individual 
shortcolDinas but also tbe hollo ... ness 
oC social rormalities and injustice or 
economic imbalances. 

Dr. Ram Dayal Rakesh (Department 
or Hiodi) spoke on Maithili proverbs. 
pOinting out the social and cultural 
meanings which tbey have, He aave 
various examples, classifying 
3ccordina to their content 

them 
(like 

proverbs relatinl to ot.her social 
groups). and stressed that the most 
important thing in usina a proverb in 
speech is usina it wittily at the riaht 
ti me (for eumpJe in court to ddend 
one 's case), Thus, it is not enouah to 
ccllect proverbs, but it is also neces· 
sary to study the conteu or t.heir appli
cation. - which methodoloaically is not 
unproblematic. 

" 
Finally. Prof. Cuda Mani Bandbu 

(Department or Nepali) presented a 
paper on the "Use of Oral Traditions in 
Education,~ He emphasized that orally 
tranmilled sonls, tales, riddles and 
proverbs have already bad an impor · 
tant educational value. Since the begin · 
nina of the century foUe stories and 
sonls .... re included in school book. in 
Nepal, but they were later reduced 
under a new education policy durlna the 
Panchayat time. As Pro!. B.ndhu 
pointed out. many editions lack a sound 
methodoloay. whicb otten leads to a 
distortion rather than a preservation or 
these traditions. Thus he warned that 
the aenuine nature or rolklore may 
eventually be destroyed by "rake lore", 

ThouSh the papers could only sive 
alimpses or the numerous oral tradi 
tions in Nepal . as there were, for 
eumple, no contributions on Tibetan 
groups, Tamang, Maaar, Gurung etc.· the 
richness cr this type or cultural heritale 
became evident. It ... as lenerally relt 
necessary tbat such a meetinl sbould be 
repeated , possibly on a broader scale 
(invoJvinl more roreian ,cholars), and 
the sUlaestion was brouaht up to found 
a Folklore Society to encouraae and 
coordinate rurther collections and study 
or oral traditions all over Nepal. 

Martin Gaennle 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Sympolia 

SiItb Conterence or tbe Jot_rnt
tlona. A"ocJatlOD of Tibetan 
StUdJ .. , 'a.arne.. (No",_y) 
21 - 2a Au.ult 1992 

Tbe conference is to be bosted by the 
Instit ute (or Com parative Research in 
Human Culture, Drammensveien 78, 
N-027 1 Oslo 2, Non,.y. (Tel. 02-
n"207). Workshops bave been 
planned 00 the (ollo .... iol topics 
(conveners mentioned in brackets ): 1. 
"The Tibetan Canon- (Or. Helmut Eimer, 
Indololhches Seminar der Universitat 
Bonn. Reaina-Pads-We. 7, 0-5300 
Bonn I, Germany); 2."Sacred space, 
aeolrapby and pilarimaae" (Prof. 
Lawrence Epslein, Dept. of Anthro
PDICiY, OH-05 . University or Wash
inaton. SeatUe, WA 98195 . U.s.A.); 3 . 
TibelolOlY and social aotbropolOiY 
(Dr. Patrict ".pl&oian, <t. Rue Neuve 
Popincourt. F-77011 Paris, France); ... 
Buddbism ancr modernity in respect 0( 

Tibetans (Dr. M.PS. Cblnde!, Central 
Institute of Hiaher Tibetan Studies, 
Sarnath. Varanasi 221 007 U.P .. lndia); 
:5 . Old Tibetan (Dr. Helaa Uebach, 
Kom mission CUr Zentralasiatische 
Studien , Bayerische Akademie de r 
Wiuenschafun. Marstallplatz 8. D-
8000 Munchen 22. Germany); 6. 
Tibetan lrammarians (Dr. P.C. 
Ve rhaaen. Institut [ern. State Univer 
sityofLeiden, P.O.B. 9:51 :5.NL-2300 RA 
Leiden, Netherlands). 
The conference will taJee place at 
Faaernes, situated in ODe 01 tbe most 
scenic relions oC inland Norway. some 
200 Jeilometers nortb 01 Oslo. 

Second InternaUonal Seminlr 00 
rlbetata Lanlul.e. Sleoa aod Arcl
dOllo (Italy) 
30 AUIU.t - 1 September 1992 

Tbe seminar is conVened jointly by 
Shana-Sbunl International Institute Cor 
TibetanStudies. The University otSiena 
and Is.M.E.O or Rome. Tbe aim oC the 
seminar is to contribute to. variety oC 
problem. relardinl the preservation, 
updatina and dllfusion oC the Tibetan 
lanluale (e.l. st.ndardization. prob 
lems 0( translation and leacbina ). 
Contact adress: Istituto Sbanl -Shunl , 
htitulo Interna:r;ionale di Studi Tibe
tani, Via delliOlmi, 1.58031 Arcidouo. 
GR. Italy - reI. 0:561 - 966910 . 966911 ; 
FAX 0:561 - 966846. 

SASON NationaJ Conlrell OD Struc
ture and Tran.ition; Society. 
Poverty anci Politic. 1n Nepal. 
[athm.adu 
04 -6 September 1992 

Tbe Socloloaicall Antbropoloaical 
Society or Nepal (SASON). which was 
founded in 198:5 "with the twin ob jec
tives oC promotinl the disciplines oC 
socioloay and anthropolOSy in order 
that they contribute towards tbe devel
opment 01 tbe country-, bas in Auaust 
199 I elected a new Elecutive 
Committee witb I(ailash N. Pyakure! as 
President and Bibari [ . Shrestba as 
Vice-President. 

Tbe National Conaress planned for 1-
6 September wiU be tbe nru in seVeral 
years - and the first after the political 
cbanaes in Nepal 

The theme of tbe conlreS! - Structure 
and Transilion: Sodety, Poverfy and 
Politics in Nepal - encompasses a 
number of issue3 conventionally 
elplored as elements/processes oC 
Nepali society and culture . These 
inclide. amonl otbers, cultures and 
cultural maniCestations; household and 
community; etbnicity, caste. clus, 
lanluale, re1ilion and lender: relional. 
state and interstate processes. economy 
and polity: resource ownership, use and 
management; demosraphy. aoverna
naCe; decentraliulion: national intelra
tion: development and underdevelop
menl; and correlates and dynamics of 
pover ty and poverty a lleviation policie3 
and measure3 
For details contact: SASON, P.O.B. 1771. 
KatbmandU. Nepal. 

Tbe Al1thropoloay of Nepal 
People, Problem. and Proce ..... 
".tbmandu. "atbmandu 
7- H Sept.mber 1992 

Approlimately 100 scholars from 
Ne p.l, India, Japan, Europe, USA, 
Australia and New Zealand have 30 far 
registered for the conference. and oC 
these about 62 plan to read papers. As 
in the case 0( the Zurich conference. such 
a larle number oC interested scholars 
will necessitate selective criteria in 
establi3binl a fina! proaramme. The 
followinl panels are at present 
planned:!. Tbe Antbropology of 
Resource ManaBement, convened by Dr. 
Ram B. Chbetri (Central Department of 
Anthropoloay and SociolOSY, Tribbuvan 
University. I(irtipur. L':athmandu ) and 
Dr. Robert F. Fisber (Faculty 0( Alricul
ture and Rural DeVelopment, University 
oC We3tern Sydney, HawJee.bury, Ricb
mond NSW 27:53. Australia). 
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In recent years the manalement oC 
natural resource3, especially forest 
resources. has become an important 
theme in tbe antbropoJoay oC Nepal 
Anthropoloai3ts have contributed to 
resource management throulh studies 
of indiaenous Jenowledae or forest re
sources and stud ies oC resource Use. 
More recently tbere bas been an 
incrused concern w ith the control and 
manaaement 0( resource use. especially 
throulb local orlanisations. To thi3 
eHect antbropolosists have become 
involved in policy formllion and in tbe 
desiln and implementation oC projects 
conceroed with resource management, 
especially in co mmunity Corestry 
proaramme3. 

Tbis senion is aimed at researchers 
and practitioners involved in anthropo-
10lical and socioloaical aspects or 
resource management in Nepal. It 
should be of interest to non-anthropolo
lists. especially socioloai3t3 and geOSta
phers, as well to anthropololists. 

It i. envisaged that the session will 
include papers onlocai systemsoCCorest 
manalement, Brazina laod livestock 
management as well as papers dealinl 
with tbe implementalion oC resource 
manalement projects. So Car eilhteen 
papers have been received . 

2, Women and Development. convened 
by Ms Indra Ban (c/o Sewa Sa maj: NGO. 
Dilli Buur. P.O.Bol 4749 . Katbmaodu, 
Nepal). 

Ten papers bave been promised for 
this panel. Contributors are invited to 
consider both the part played by women 
in development projects in Nepal and 
the various ways in which sucb projects 
impinge on the social lives of women . 
Inuesenmined will include the Beoder 
implications 0( rural development 
project3. the impact of industrialization 



.. 
on the social position of urb an women, 
women and chanaina health practices, 
the media and lIender stereotypes, etc. 

3 . Medical AnthropolOlY, convened by 
Dr. Peter Webster (Anthropoloiical 
Department, Victoria, University of 
WeHiaton, Wellington, New Zealand). 

Medical AnthropolOlY has loomed 
larae in recent research in Nepal with 
scholars, both local and overseas, e:nm· 
inina such topics as indiaenous systems 
of diallnosis and healini, the social 
consequences of the intrOduction of 
western medical practices, the relation· 
ship between reliaious belief and bodily 
health, etc. Contributors to this session, 
oC whom seven have promised papers, 
will pay particular attention to the poli· 
tics oC competitive health practices in 
both rural and urban contnts. 

1. Urbanism in Nepal, convened by Dr. 
Aln Kondos (Departments oC SociolOlY, 
University of NSW, Kensington NSW. 
Au stralia) and Mr. Ananda Shrestha, 
(Centre Cor Nepal and Asian StUdies, 
Tribhuvan University, "irtipur, tUh· 
mandu). 

Urbanism is a rapidly increasina 
feature oC Nepalese social liCe. In this 
session contributors will e:umine some 
oC the key features oC both its traditional 
and new Corm s. The emphasis 
throuahout will be on a distinctively 
anthropological contribution to the 
understandinll of problems oC urban 
livinl, that is to say, an understanding 
based primarily on prolonaed fieldwork 
in s mall face·to·face communities. 
While some papers may be essentiaUy 
of a descriptiVe nature. It is envisaaed 
that most of them will also deal with a 
range of empirical and theoretical issues 
centerina on Nepalese urban liCe: 
communalism, urban semiotics, urban 

conflicts. urban lifestyles , industrializa· 
tion and poverty. So far five papers 
have been received 

5. The State and the People , convened by 
Or. Vivienne (ondos, (Department of 
AnthropoloiY, The University of 
Sydney, Sydney. NSW 2006 , Australiai. 

The panel wiU address theoretical 
and empirical question dealing with 
state·subject relations. Tbese may 
cover issues like: nationalism, ethnicity, 
bureaucratic processes. tbe democratic 
movement and cbanies impelled by tbe 
revolution of 1990. So far four papers 
bave been promised . 

A registration fee of SA us 70 is to 
be paid by all establisbed scbolars from 
EUrope, USA, Japan, Australia, New 
Zealand etc. Cheques should be made 
payable in Australian currency to 
"AnthropolOlY of Nepal Conference" and 
sbould be sent without delay tu 
Professor Michaei Alien. Department ol 
AnthropolOlY. The University of 
Sydney, NSW 2006, Australia. 

13th AD1lual eOrllereDce ot the 
LiniUiltic Society of Nepal 
26-27 November 1992 

Tbe Linguistic Society oC Nepal (LSN) 
elected a new e xecutive body on April 
28 , 1992. A week later , the out- lIoinl 
president Abbi Subedi banded over the 
keys to his successor Nirmal M. 
Tuladhar. The present executive 
com millee consists of Jai Raj A vasthi 
(vice president), Chandra Prakasb 
Sharma (secretary-treasured, Manfred 
Treu (joint secretary), " .B. Maharlana 
(joint secretary), Pramila Rai (Memberi. 
R. Laksmi Sbrestha (member; Sajag 
Rana (member). Hr;seekesb Upadhyay. 
(chief editor), Madhav P. Pokbarel 

(editor l. Renu Lama (editor). Vijaya 
Rauniyar (editor), and Simon Gautam 
(editor). 

In its first meetinll the com millee 
dedded to hold its 13th Annual Confer
ence on November 26 - 27, 1992, at 
KirtipurCampus, Tribhuvan Univer!ity, 
Kathmandu. The Society invites for 
paper! in tbe (ollowing areas: Tibeto
BUrman and Indo-Aryan lanaualles; 
Syntn and Sematics: Phonetics and 
PhonolOSy: Sociolinluistics and Psycho
linlluistics; historical and comparative 
Linlluistics: orthography and le:ricos
raphy; applied Linguistics; Linlluistics 
and Literature. 

Paper abstracts of about 200 words 
should reach tbe Society by October 31, 
J 992 . The Society regrets for not beinl 
in a position to provide any funds for 
travl. board and lodging. It wiU. 
however. be helpCul in arranging 
lodling. The Society welcomes your 
participation. 

On the occasion oC its 12th confer-
ence the Society published 
Nepalese Lin,uislic$ 
November 1991. 

its journal 
vol. 5-8, 

All correspondence should be 
addressed to: Chandra Prakash Sharma, 
Campus of International Languages, 
Pradarsani Marg, Kathmandu , Nepal. 

Exhibitions 

Cullure an4 Everyday Lite ia Tibet, 
M"nnover 
23 May - a AUIu.t 1992 

A spedal ethibition drawn from the 
Tibetan collection oC the Department of 
Anthropolosy in the Niedersachsisches 
!- andesmuseum Hannover is being held 
between 23 May and 8th Auaust. This is 

.. 
the first time the Department oC 
AnthropolOlY can present tbe Tibet 
Collection to tbe public. Most oC the 
objects on display were acquired durinl 
three research expeditions: the e:rpedi
tion of the Schlalinweil Brother! to 
India and the Himalayas 1851-1857. 
the first Brooke-Dolan E:rpedition to 
western China and eastern Tibet 1931-
32. and the journey of Ernn SchUer to 
Indial961 . The various aroups of 
objects bave been arranlled themati
cally in order to provide an introduction 
to everyday liCe. monastic liCe and 
nomadic life as well to Tibetan history, 
the natural environment and Iivinll 
conditions. 

Tbe contemporary political. 
economic and cultural situation of Tibet 
is also shown: and the attempts ofTibe 
tan., living in nile in India, to maintain 
their ethnic and cultural identity are 
documented pbotosraphically in an 
accompanyinll photo e:rhibition on 
display in the Forum Gallery, entitled: 
"Tibetan Culture on Foreign Ground". 
The nhibition is based on the travels in 
Spring 1990 of the photOlrapher 
Manuel Bauer and the writer Hans 
Reutimann in India and their report on 
the dCorts of Tibetan eIiles to maintain 
and develop their tradition. Thirty
eilht prints illustrate such topics as 
monastic liCe , the Dalai Lama, Shiwalha, 
Kanjur, book printinll and handicrafts. 

The Collowinllectures (in German) 
have been arranged in collaboration 
witb the EtbnoIOIische Gesellschaft 
Hannover e.V., on Wednesdays at 7 p.m. 
in the lecture theatre of the Niedersoich
siscbes Landesmuseum. Am Maschpark 
5 . 3000 Hannover I . Admission is free . 



3rd June - Tibetbeher Lama Geshe 
Thublen Naawana (Hambura): 
-Einfilhruna in den tibet/sellen 
Buddbismus-

10tb June - Prof. Dr. tlaus Saaaster 
(Bonn): "Die Sy mbolik des libetis 
cben Tempels-

17tb June - Dr. Veroaik. Ronae, hteo 
bach: libet heute" 

21th June - ProC Dr. jaroslav Poncar 
(tolD): libet ""ilChen ICbam UDd 
Guae-

19tb Auau.t - Pro(. {K. med. li:lausjork 
(Frankfurt I .M.): ,ibetische 
Medltin-

26th Auaust - Gerd -WolCaana Essen, 
(Hambura): "Padmasambhava 
Leben und Wundertaten des 
arol1en tantrischen Meisters im 
Spieael der tibeliscben BlldkunSl" 

2nd September - Tbomas Wachter 
(Freisina): "Umweltzerstorun8 in 
Tiber" 

9tb September - Dip.lna. Manfred 
Gerner, (Fulda ): 'Tibeti,cbe Arch; 
tektur-

16tb September - Hans Zimmermann, 
(Frankfurt a.M.): -Die Buonnuna. 
feier der aroGen ThualCa im 
ICl0ster Ganden-

23rd September - Carola RoloCf 
(Hambural: "Du Leben tibe~ iscber 
Nonnen-

7th October - Dr. Uwe Meya (Berlin ): 
-Die Zerstoruna der tibetl,chen 
tultur" 

I ~th October - Dr. jan Anderssoo: "Die 
politische Situatioo Tibet,-

28th October - IClemens LUdw!a, 
(Tubinaen I: 'Tibet heute: Leben im 
Wideruand" 

~th November - S.E. Loden Sherap 
Daayab Rinpoche: 'Tibetiscber 
8uddhismus im Westen ". 
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Organization. 

Ahu &Dd Oblectin. or ASH 
ASH is a non -p rofit earnina assneia

tion devoted to studies on tbe Hima
layu. It aims are as fourfold: 
To publishoriaiRalresearch material for 
internalional circulatioD. 
To assist researchers enaaaed in Him a
layan stUd ies by: a) eJChaDae 01 infor
matioD, b) supply oC information and 
researcb material. cl providina field 
assillance: research assistants, inter
preters, looaina , etc .. dl short term 
laDauaae courses. 
To undertake a plannina and action 
research proaramme for cullural and 
sneio-economic resources manaaement 
or tbe Himalayas. 
To promote international under 
standina ia makina tbe Himalayas a 
tension-free natural habitat of peace
lovina world citizens. 

Membership is a anoual and open to 
botb individuals and institutions. Indi
vidual membershipen1.iUesone toa 50s 
discount on all ASH publication. in addi
lion 10 a free copy o( the Him~ay.: Past 
Uld PresellL 

For details alld inquiries "rite to 
Mahesb"ar P. josb!, Sri MamlCa lCunia 
MaUa joshi tbola, Almora. U.P. Hima
layas. 263601. India, "ith lelt
addressed stamped envelope (ulina 
internatiollal postal coupollll (or reply. 

Oriaina' research papers are invited 
from Himal.yall scholars for sub mission 
to tbe ASH journal HimaJaya: Past aIJd 
Pr~seIJt. T"o copies "ith complete cita
tions and biblioaraphlcal references 
should be senl to: (tOt' tile Americas ) 
Alien C. Fanaer, AnlhropolOSY, tutz
town UniverSity, [UIZlown PA 19HO, 
USA ; (tor Europe) Cbarles W. 8rown, clo 
WILDUNG, SI. Grabroders.aatan-38, 

2~2 22 LUND,S"eden: ((Ot' hshmlr and 
H~ machal Pradeshl Y.B. Sinlh. Depl. o( 
History, Jammu University, JAM MU. 
J&K. Ind.ia; (for South A.ia) Mahesh"ar 
P. Joshi. Sri Malli.Jca lCunia, Malla Josh i 
Kho.la. Almora, U.P. Himalaya -263 60 I , 
India; «(or Nepal) j ayaraJ Pallt, DepL of 
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Nepalese Laoluaae, Tribhuvan Univer. 
sity, lCatbmandu , Nepal; a.nd (fQ(' japan, 
China and Australia ) Haruko Tsuchiya. 
Faculty or Comparative Culture, Sophia 
Uaiversity , ~ , Yonbancho, Chiyoda - lCu. 
TQli:YO - 102. J.pan 
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Contributors to this issue 

Lucette Boulnois retires this year as 
Librarian at the Centre d'Etudes himalay· 
ennes at Meudon. She compiled the Bib/io
graphie dJl Nepal (1969·1975) and 
published. in 1983. a book on 18th Century 
Coinage in Tibet. The Acoeu ions List she 
released annually has been a useful biblio
graphical source for all scientists special· 
izing in the Himlayas. 

Martin Gaenszle is wissenschafllicher 
Angestellter at the SUdasien·lnstitul. 
UniversiUl.t Heidelberg and Director of the 
Institute's branch office in Kathmandu. He 
is cumnlly researching ritualtexlS and oral 
tradition among the Mewahang Rai 

Andrlis Hofer is affiliated with the South 
Asia lnstitute ofHeidelberg University. His 
recent activities include research on 
Western Tamang oral tradition. 

Wolf Kahlen is Professor oflntennedia An 
in the Department of Architecture, Tech· 
nische Universilll.t Berlin and organizer of 
the Thang-slong rGyal· po Archive in 
Berlin. He was previOUSly consulWlt for An 
and Architec(U(e for the Royal Bhutanese 
Government. 

Prayag Raj Sharma is Professorof History 
at the Centre of Nepal and Asian Studies. 
Tribhuvan University. He has published a 
book on the An and Architecture of the 
Kamali Basin (I972). and numerous ani· 
des. 

Gfrard Tomn is Director of the Research 
Progranune MilielU. Societi el Cullure en 
Himalaya of the Centre Nationale de la 
Recherche Sciemifique, Paris. He did field 
research among the Newar of the Kath· 
mandu Valley and the Western Tamang in 
central Nepal. His monograph on Newar 
religion and society was published in 1984. 

Ludmilla Tuting edited with K. Dixit 
Bikas-Binash Development - Destruction. 
She is currently in Kathmandu. where dle 
works for the human rights organization, 
Nepal Watch. 

K. Warikoo is Associate Profes.sor, Central 
Asian and Himalayan Studies. Jawaharla1 
Nehru University, Dellii and co-founder of 
the New Delhi·based Himalyan Research 
and CultuJal Foundation. 

The Editors wish to thank Brigiue Men and 
Anna MargaJt:te Cole for their asSisUUlCC in 
publishing the Bulletin and the South Asia 
lnstirute for bearing part of the costs of this 
issue. 


